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“ chrlBtlanQ8 mihi nomen est, Catholicns vero Cognomon." — " Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.”—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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Catholic Itmrb, are Lutherans. The population of the 
three Baltic Provinces above named is 
estimated at two and a half millions,

La Patrie declares that it is the duty 
of the Dominion Government to veto 
any legislation in Manitoba intended to 
suppress the use of the French language. 
Mr. Prendergast, the French Canadian 
Representative in the Manitoba Cabinet, 
has also declared that it is impossible 
for the French-Canadians any longer to 
support Mr, Green way’s (J werument, 
owing to its having adopted in its plat 
form the planks of abolition of the 
French language and of separate schools, 
and he has discontinued his 
which was published to forward the 
interests of the Government with the 
French*Canadian& of that Province. La 
Patrie says :

“Tne question of suppressing the 
French language and the separate schools 
in Manitoba is on ihe order of the day, 
suddenly brought up by a political 
quack who wanted to revenge himself 
for the failure of the anti Jesuit agitation. 
It has made its way especially 
adventurer of the same kind has brought 
over to Mr McCarthy the prestige ot his 
ttiicial position. But, on the whole, out 
side ol the declarations of these two 
men, Mr. McCarthy and Mr. Martin, who 
are but isolated individuals, there is no 
indication that the Man toba G 
are disposed to carry out the ridiculous 
performance of whicn taey are the fanat
ical promoters.”

The prospect of a union of sects is 
scarcely very bright when the Rector of a 
Norwich parish thus writes to the Seer?, 
tary of the British and Foreign Bible 
Society in his locality :

‘•Be so good î?8 to send mo no more 
notices ot the meetings of a society 
which encourages schism and heresy, by 
combining, for spiritual purposes, wito 
tnoae who havo cut themselves til from 
the true brunch of the Church in the 
land, and which tends to increase 
tempt towards tha Holy Scriptures by 
making them tco familiar. If the Bible 
had never been made cheap, it wr.uid 
have been valued more highly ; and as 
there is an excellent Church rociety, 
the Society for the Proppgaiion of C.iris 
Lan ‘Knowledge, which provides c«, ies 
ot Holy Writ at reasonable p ices, what 
need is there for Churchmen to sup 
poit an undenominational society, upon 
the platform of wuose meeting) a pro 
Jested schismatic, & Baptist, tee Bh^rill 
ot Norwich, la to preside ?”

The B shop of the Rector who thus 
writes is President cf the society which 
is hero eo harshly spoken o') and the 
“Schismatic” Baptist is the Sheriff of 
Norwich, and a great work r as a Sun 
day school teacher. It is somewhat 
amusing to read this strong condr'ma- 
lion of schism from «.he pen ot one who 
can justify the very existence of his own 
Church only on the plea that schism is 
lawful,

TUI. niKACHKBB OF DISCOIW. th.m. Dr Burn, wu .lone mponalble | Orexel, who gave the money needed to
—— for what there was of unpleaiantncHs at i purenase the tenant hmi.im *

. . . . . . ..  EBSSi ’
Mule bit of policy d«.plcttble m the I •’1 V ' "1°° }" Aichbl.b..p of
more gl.ilng ln.csur.clea of the repart ' h' , """ tl*ullÇ”,l liD re-nmatl ,n, - Mnh
we b.vo ,meted. P I 1hl" byi »«copied by I be Hortugue.r M!

istrv. ai il It is sal 1 he n about to vn *■ r the 
Je* lit Order, In liuit.tiou of blamed, 
in I llice, M „ ilpnor Autm ea, I). J, The 
Archbt-hop of Got, who la now in I.Ch 
la u, t likely to return to India before Hep. 
temb-r next, and will be accompanied by 
the lit, 1!jv. J)r, Outre, not» Bebop of 
A"H •* au I Congo, aa bin coulj ,Vr, with 
tbe right of aucceetiun —Bomluy Citho ic 
Examiner.

N. WILSON & CO.
London, Nat., August Slut, 188».

Have the nicest goods for H PHI NO SUITS 
and OVERCOATS in Western Canada 
and do the best tailoring.

N ) cause—good or otherwise—cau be 
peimancLtly helped by misrepresentation, 
and we are suro tnat the I csl gentlemen, 
at least, who were responsible for the late 
Jesuits’ Estates meeting in Chath.nu will 
not feel that their si Je of that mischievous 
auedion Is strengthened or anybody bene* 
Df.t(d by the Montreal Witness' report of 
what took place here. The Halifax cor 
reinoiid» nt of that paper, writing on KV.h 
Ils' , says ;

“At Chatham on Tuesday, Dr. Burns 
joined tbe IL-v. D J Macdonuell, wbeu a 
large meeting was held under the auspices 
of the Presbytery of Mlramlchl. The 
Rmian Catholics packed the meeting and 
did what lu them lay to prevent a full and 
free expression of public sentiment. The 
two speakeia were repeatedly and most 
rudely interrupted At times it seemed 
as if liberty of speech would bs denied 
them. When the leaders eho <te 1 and 
vapored and put impertinent questions 
In their woced way, the gaug that 
gathered round them roared themselves 
hoarse, It is estimated that there 
about a hundred outride, ready to rush 
In if require! and to stamp t-he vote 
were au attempt made to take It. 
Repeatedly, the cbnirwan (Rev. W. W. 
Arktn, of Newcastle^, asked if there wm 
do ,Justice of the Peace present to protect 
the speakers in their right of speech 
After a while a magistrate did warn than. 
Mr. Snowball went over amongst tbtiu

EDITORIAL NOTES.
The clergy of the diocese of London 

are this week on their annual retreat. 
The spiritual exercises are conducted 
by Rev. Father Hogan, the distinguished 
Sulpician divine, of Montreal, P. Q,

The unkindeet out of all is the insinu
ation of the Empire that the Mail’s edi- 
tor, who has written most of the anti- 
Jeruit articles of that journal, having 
been formerly a contributor to a Quebec 
Ultramontane journal, is exciting the 
Ontarioniana to cry out no Popery, in 
the interests of the Jesuits, who are 
supposed to be friendly to Mr. Mercier, 
and, as a necessary consequence, to the 
Rt formers of Ontario. The reasoning is

little far-fetched, but that is just the 
sort that suits the palates of the fanatics 
just now.

It has been discovered that telegrams 
seDt to the Holy Father expressing sym
pathy on account ot outrages to religion 
and decency committed in the inaugur
ation of Giordano Bruno’s statue, have 
not been delivered. Tae discovery 
made by the fact that the same words 
were sent by letter and received. Tnis 
shows the amount of freedom eejoyed by 
the Pope in his present condition, and it 
will make Vue determination of the 
Catholic world al! the stronger that the 
Holy Father must be free, and that his 
temporal power must be restored.

LATEST CATHOLIC NE ICS.
Ne WILSON 8c CO.

1 he Holy Father has transmitted 
through Rev. Father Keuelm V'auyhan, 
ht« blessing on the ollgrtmage wl ich is 
being organized in England to visit the 
Holy Land.

It is thought that before long arrange- 
raeuts will be made which will enable 
Bishop Sogaro to send priests to Kar 
toum to minister to the Christians im
prisoned there.

112 Dundas, - Near Talbot.

J^EFENCE OF THE JESUITS.

-i nolle driest,;paper,CAL UMNIES
H KETCH OF THE LIFE a Nil WORK OF 

THE. LATE FATHER MORItIH.---- OF----
Pascal, Pietro Barpl and Rev. B. F. Austin 

Triumphantly Refuted,
Manv ot the clergy and laity of Vit 

toria, Valencia and ( I -anada, in Spain, 
have ottered the Pope their hospitality in 
tbe event ot his having Rome. It is 
stated that he will certainly depart from 
R >me in the event of the war 

Messrs. D miid A. Rudd, of Cincinnati, 
and R L. It iltin, of Boston, have gone 
to Switzerland ao representatives ol the 
colored race in America at the Ani 
Slavery Congress, wuich will meet 
shortly at Lucerne.

Bishop Keane has succeeded in select-

Newfoundlanders abtoad throughout 
the length and breadth of this vast noun 
try will learn with deep sympathy and 
regret of tbe death of their compatriot 
priest, the Rev. U P. Morris, guardian 
of the orphan boys at Villanova, n«ar St. 
John’s, Newfoundland. The local pu per» 
dating August 1, Protestant a? weH ae 
Catholic, pay a touching tribute to tho 
memory ol the dead prieot. Father M v- 
lis was only thirty live yeais old, m the 
bloom of strength and manhood, when 
he was called to render an account of 
his stewardship. II * was fi teen year» 
h priest, but truly ot niinit might ho : aid 
that in h short time tie accomplished a 
great deal. Having romp’ o <1 his H.eo- 
logical studies m AI Hollows, Dublin, 
he was ordained in his native city by 
the Bishop ol the diocese, Rigid u v T. 
J. Power. Immediately after his or tin- 
alien he whs sent ou the mission to (Me
nu, an island in Placentia Biy. H<-re 
he labored zealously and with t : filar 
success for nine long years. Ho had an 
extent of forty mile • of coast linn to 
attend to, where there 
rail, but all open to In 
hard life secerned

With a New Song—“The Devil's Thirteen.” 
By Rev. W. Flanneey.

a
Price 10 cents; 50 cents per dozen. 

Address, THOS COFFEY,
London, Ont.

wt-ry

since an

TEACHERS WANTED.
A FEMALE TEACHER, HOLDING A 
J\ second class certificate, for second di
vision of Bfllcvtllo Hep* rate School. R< Ter
ences required Apply *»t. once staling salary 
to F. P. I'Ai ney. 8ec. Treas 507 lw.

ing the required number of divinity 
students—fitly live—for the opening of 

i the new Catholic University at Washing 
ai d told them they were disgrach g the I ton. They are all in sacr* d orders, but 
tow.i, R-v. Nell Maciay tnrestene t to f as yet all are not priests, 
take down tbetr names They wore then ] ,, .■ ,T ... ,
.imewhat quieter. H»«l the ^elwg i a J™'^ mV’"’'m™ 
bee, under the nu.pice. of the It .,u»i , ^ h. B,sl,0|',°,1' "r?“l
Catholic liishop rather than ol the Brea, i w,k® ha“ P'^^ente.t 10 it two

xv JIirr;c!,j; i’oul'1,we oo» ESÏÏ'ÏÏJiï™ Px ]mlceive it possible for Proles iauts to assume 
tbe rowdy’s roll— he vocabulary would 
have been ransacked to got epithets hard 
enough to neap ou us ; but there, as with 
the kves down South in days of yore, 
we Protestants hav? ‘no lights which 
Rxnian Cdthol.cs arc bound to reaped.’
Two leaders of this opposition were 
broth r?, the one an honorable, a former 
member of the New Brun wick Cabinet, 
end tho other a G >verument olli. al of tha 
town. We t)ust the parti an and eff u
sive behavior of the latter, who, a-i a pub 
lie cfficlal (especially holding 
ultic-J should he neutral aud impartial, 
will be remembered when tha propor time 
comes.

‘*We were made practically to see tho 
ne?d of an ‘Equal Rights’ Asi-ociation.’
It Roman Catholics will act thus in a 
community where, though confessedly 
stror g, they are vet in 
mu?' it- be in Quebec where they are 
nev# a to one; ana m Iielar d, where, 
under a Parliament in Dublin, Protes

te proportionately
mercy of their ancient foes ? Tee (Jhini 
q jy not tti# re, in the year of 1875, aud 
the coarse treatment to w :ich these Pro 
tenant gentlemen vveie hubjec?ed, sbow 
plainly that Roman aggressors escape 
with fmpunity, wnile Pioieafants, ;t they 
tried such tactics, would meet with con 
digu punishment ”

li is entirely ioc irrect that the Roman 
Catholic» packed the meeting, for there 
was, u iduubt -ily, a muj iritv ot Prote? 
tants at it. It is equally incorrect that 
the two sp-'Hkv-r.i were “.epeatedly and 
mostrudviv interrupted.” Dr Mac ton- 
nell was not interrupted at all until he 
referred to an alleged Mercier threat tci 
heist the tii color, when some witty 
Irishman retorted by at,king, ‘what 
about Dr Wild saying it was no harm to 
a!.cot a J »uit?’’ It is uue that this

■DOR SEPARATE SCHOOL, PORT Alt* 
r THUii, for boyp t-eolor class. H'aie 
alar> - i <1 -iiiallrtcHtlo k. Address. W F. 

ktune, Kec. Tree». 501 4w.
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AN ORGA .lt,T
Aud thorough ir usiclan < f twenty 

experiet co educ TO
ucn largusgf-e. 
B- \. Address 
( «1er, London, 

107 tf.

d In Pi 
tton

r of Vie C. M.

many, wisties a post 
also teach (ie-un«
Is a memh- 
“Orgaulst.” Catholic Record
Ont.

au co an
In a 1 ui 
K. et.cn 1 d lorproper regai 

their suitability for the University 
library.

The heart of Qtecn Mary of Bavaria 
is to be deposited in the church of the 
Celebrated Pilgrim tge at AHœ'ting, 
during the monta of August. It will be 
enclosed in a silver urn, and placed next 
to the heart of tier husband, King M ax
imilian.

was no road or 
Ming

a labor ot lov<
indefatigable Father AI ir.-i,,. II * wag 
over on the round tb -, .nv-
001
llock was senti re t No ». ind of w nit’; r 
could k- ep him fiotn his people it tie
heard they n ided :• i....................
Aud on more than oae occasioi: ho 
tiravely risked his hf< while I1 - stoutest 
fishermen looked aghast before the 
storm, bo an to bring the k*d c mfort ot 
life to some sorrowing bedside. In 
years he buih. two very neat churches at 
Oderin and M ary stow n Then be 
promoted to ropiail, the summer resort 
of St. John’s. Hero was a wi >-• liel. for 
woi k, anu in three yv-vs Father IImh 
had t>uilt a handsome (J v,iu.; c‘v. < . $blo 
t « seat seven hundred people, b.-dde 
Which yrose a school hr.ivo where there 

■
dren. At the nrc< Vnv lie r°; uii .* and 

Hrg church at Topsoil 
and built th* pastor?) '•?'*»ge at Wood- 
6‘otk The dream of Lia iito 
found a home for the orphan boys oi 
Newfoundland. The girls were sir? „dy 
wi ll provided for hv the Sisters of M":cy 
at B» lvidere, but in all those w< ary 
of distress ard poverty there 
protectory or home tor the orphan boy. 
At length, about fivo years ago, the 
Bishop, who has done no much to spread 
Catholicity and assuage party feei ng pur
chased the house and grounds known lor 
y ars a Squ*re’H Hotel. Here the orphan
age wan commenced, the place rechris
tened Villa Nova, ai.d the work confided 
to Ft her Morris, At once the zealous 
cleigyman began tho good work. II3 
had no trouble in finding inmates for tm 
small home aud smaller resource* 
poor we have always with us.” Single- 
handed be collected funds and erected 
the buildings wluro one hundred and 
tidy hoy b are row comfortably housed 
aivt fed and taught some useful trades. 
But three years »go Father M irris visited 
N< w Y .irk in order to consult, with Father 
Drumguole. After this visit ho started 

paper called the Orphans’ Friend 
on the sumo plan ai Father Drumgoole’s 
Llomelcbs Child. This paper proved to bo 
the large?t source of Income to tha now 
orphanage. Hut while the bum shines 
bright for Vi lan )v& and everything re?me 
to kiow ant pror-per beneath the magic 
hand ot F'uther M irrita dark cl.m l appears 
and the Infant itstltutloa is face to face 
with a terrible vtsltxti in. A virulent 
fever breaks out among the boys. Forty 
of them ate down at a time. This Ir a 
sivore blow to the faithful guardian, the 
goodehtphetd lie does not Dave his post, 
but watches by the bedside of his little ones. 
For cno long month he known no rent 
until he le stricken down himself, and hln 
robust constitution quails and hie manly 
heart beats faster muter the heat of a crush • 
log fever. In a few day» all ie over. Ho 
sleeps the sleep of the just and enj .ys tho 
rest of the brave. To his sister i;\ the 
Ursullne Convent at M nrlsaania, N. Y., 
to his family and manv frierds at homo 
and abroad, to the homeless boys especially 
of N wfoundlen l, we extend our heartfelt 
sympathy la Unit tertible lusa and ead. 
bereavement.

jy^OUNT ST. LOUIS INSTITUTE, 

Sherbrock street, Montreal.
• This Institution will resume i£s 

rues day, Sep. 3rd.
The programme comprises a complete 

zouree of scientific and commerc ial studies.
Send for Prospectus.*
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But this 
to the

W e notice that the Church of England 
Bishops of Niagara and Toronto have 
issued a j ;int circular calling the clergy 
of their respective dioceses to meet fora 
retreat at Trinity College. The retreat 
will be conducted by ‘‘Rev. Father Hall,” 
of the Cowley Fathers, Boston. This is 
anew idea, we believe, in the Church of 
England, though in the Catholic Chuich 
the an nurd retreat of the clergy is a rc gu- 
lar institution. We hope the English 
Church clergy will profit by this 
departure, which, being borrowed from 
Rome, should bring them

courses

A hurricane swept over Southern 
Spain on the 17ih mat. S-'viual churches 
and other building? in Granada were 
wrecked. A portion of the dome of the 
C turch of S-. Ftdipe was blown down 
and the Alhambra w%i considerably 
damaged.

Forty thousand persons visited the 
shrine of Knock on t he feast ot the 
Assumption. M'iny Masser, were ce le 
hrated a .d a procession took place, in 
which wt-re pilgrims from England, 
Scotland, and America, as well as from 
ail parts of Ireland

Tho Catholic Bishops who recently hold 
aCmncll in K . Bo face have address xi 
a letter to Mr. Van Hi rue, thanking the 
C. P. R f >r its liberality and courtesy to
wards them, and a'eo for thj uniform 
gemroslty extend- d to them since the 
Inauguration of the toad.

As a result of Father Damien’s self- 
sacrifice, the Viceroy’s Uiverunvmt is 
about to enact a new law for the better 
regulation of h p rs in India. T ie ne w 
law provides for the isolation of danger
ous cases of leprosy in retreat to be 
erected and supported out of the public 
funds, and makes special provisions for 
the religious needs of the poor suflerere.

The It me correspondent of the Lon 
don Chronicle reports again that pro 
p irations are bung made tor the Pope’s 
departure from Rime. Tais report hue 
bsen so frequently made without foun 
dation that it muy readily be inferred 
that the Pope has no such intention, 
unless war should break out, in which 
case bis departure would most probably 
become necessary.

One of the ablest scholars in the Aesy 
rian cuneiform institution paleography 
in tho world i< Rev. Father .I N. Straus 
meier, S J. He has juat published lith
ography file similes of one thousand one 
hundred and thirty four inscriptions 
dated in trie reign ot Nahonidus, the last 
of the native kings of Babylon, aud cover 
ing the period from B C 555 to B 0. 
358 when Cyiua captured the city. The 
documents coal am records of almost 
every class of business transaction.

It is stated that the Pope has 
appointed a high ecclesiastical tribunal 
for the Catholic Onurch in the United 
States. It is said tho tribunal has 
rpfvrred to it all cases in wuich the 
Church in the United Slates is con
cerned for adju licit ion, and that the 
tribunal consists of Cardinal Gibbons, 
Archbishop Ryan, of Philadelphia, and 
Archbishop Corrigan, of New York The 
object of the tribunal is to relieve Rome 
of the burden of hearing appeals from 
this country.

con

such an
BUG ANDREW, Director. 

TtT. .WCHAEL's COLLEGE,
■5 Lino

TORONTO, ONT.
(In affiliation with Toronto University ) 

onder tbe special patronage of the admin
istrators of the ilrch diocese, and directed 
by tUe Basilian Fathers. Full Classical, 
Scientific and ( 'ummt rcial Courses, Special 
com scs frr students preparing lor Univer
sity matriculation uud non - professional 
certificates. Terms, when paid iu advance: 
lio&nl hiul- tali'.11 £100.00 per year. Half 
boarders S75.H) Day pupils §28.00. For 
further particulars apply to

Rev J. II. TEEFY, President.

new

nearer to 
entrance to the “one told under one 
shepherd.” •

a minority, what

tan is would at theSolicit r Hepburn, having declared 
that the law adverse to the importation 
of foreign laborers into the United States 
would exclude the five Professors who 
have been engaged to teach in the Oath 
olio University of Washington, Atto:ney 
G .-lierai Miller, on being appealed to, 
refused to take up a hypothetical case. 
It is believed, bewsver, that the Profes
sors will not be interfered wRb, and a 
gentleman high in governmental posi
tion slates that the decision will he that 
the law was never intended to apply to 
such a case as the choice of University 
Profetsora. Even with these, American 
professors will preponderate in the Uni
versity.

The Orangemen have made use of the 
ami Jesuit flare-up to try to increase 
the membership ol their order, and they 
cluirn that they have succeeded to a 
considerable extent. This may be so, 
for the object of the order is one with 
that of the bogus Equal Rights’ Associa
tion, to establish Protestant ascendancy 
under the mask of equal right*, and, of 
course, when fanaticism is all the rage, 
Orangeism ia likely to get the profit. 
We have only heard, however, of 
new lodge being established in Toronto 
as a const quence of this great hubbub, 
which is not much, As a political power, 
Oraugeiam is dead, and even though all 
the Charlatans and Charltons of the 
Province were to make speeches on 
Orange platforms, they will not galvanize 
its corpse info new life.

There was great rejoicing among the 
fanatical enemies of the Catholic Church 
when the Czar took his arbitrary methods 
to suppress it through his dominions, and 
persecuted the Episcopacy. Tue Church, 
however, survived the blow, and there is 
a fair prospect that the persecution will 
be much moderated by the négociations 
which have taken place between him 
and the Holy Father. But Vne latest 
ukase has not been so joyfully received 
by tho anti Catholic prers. It is Baid 
that the Lutherans of Courland, Ezthonia, 
and Livonia are in sympathy with the 
Germans, being, in fact, mostly of Ger- 

origin, They form, a) /ot a majority 
ot the population of tho jg three Baltic 
provinces, and the C~/\r, being much 
annoyed by their Ger maa proclivities in 
the present criticr j Btate of allai rs be
tween tbe two '/Entries, has issued a 
docree suppres i(0g Lutheranism through
out his do> Priions. According lo the 
official rep 0f the Holy Synod of the 
Russian 
Russia
^ :ty thousand Protestante, most of whom

renovated the t i*t

was to

CJT. MARY’S COLLEGE,
io

Bleury Street, Montreal. 

Classen will be resumed on September 
4th. Special attention will be given to 
young FvUglish • speaking boys beginning 
their classical course, that they may 
learn both French and Latin in the 
same time.

yoara 
whh no

Complaint is made though the col 
uracs of inc Mail, by an ultra loyal 
gentleman, of the enthusiasm of the 
Hamiltonians on the occasion of the visit 
of the American regiment during the 
carnival. He states that forty American 
flaga were displayed for every fifty Union 
Jacks, If this had occurred in Quebec, 
Ontario would be convulsed from end to 
end with denunciations of the Lower* 
Canadians as annexationists, and, in fact, 
bF cause there was or.ee some enthusiasm 
over the visit of a French man of-war, 
the Mail has bec.n very seriously lectur 
ing them on their disloyally. It is surely 
just as natural and as pardonable for the 
French Canadians to entertain 
sentiments of affection for their mother 
country, as for 0 Marion in ns to go into 
raptures over the presence of the stars 
and stripes. After all, both countries are 
in peace and amity with Great Britain 
just now, and the country can afford to 
look with equanimity at such demon 
strations of regard for either 
country or the other. Still, if in 
either direction in which the political 
atmosphere is at present more, squally 
than in the other, it 13 towards the 
United States, so that tho extraordinary 
manifestations in Hamilton might well 
be looked on as 
dangerous than those in Quebec. 
People of common sense, however, 
throughout the Dominion will be rather 
pleased than angry, to witness the inter
change of fraternity in both cases, as such 
demonstrations tend much to soften tbe

REV. A D. TURGEON, S. J., 
Rector.502 tiw

interruption caused the Doctor to “lose 
tbe thrrati of nis discourse,” but the hit 
was one which any debater would appre 
elate, and we art; quite sure that D , 
Mtcdomie'l himself appreciated it as 
“one for the other s'de ” Such an epliode 
a* that, and it was the one solitary “inter
ruption” of D-* Maciounell, shows how 
bird up tbe Witness correspondent was 
fur a grievance, when he stated that “the 
two speak rs were repeatedly and moat 
rudely in ter ruuted.”

It is true that when Dr. Burns was 
reading the vindictive hale Inspired de 
nu. dations of the Limits by the infidel, 
Paul Bert— 11 authority which historians 
do not rt cogn'z 1 as at all reliable—there 
were interruptions which at time1», were 
rude, but it was only when this speaker 
—as If determined to stir up any bad 
blood there was to be got at—thus made 
bids for interruptions that he was accoru 
modftted, Tho interruptions, however, 
were at no time eo great as to prevent 
thie eminent Christian from proceuRug 
with his speech, while they even teemed 
to add vioi and even venom to Vne thrusts 
he was making at those whose antagon
ism he seemed pleated to have aroused 

Discussion wes Invited by Dr Macdon 
nell, and Messrs. Wlusbw aud R B and 

more suspicious and M. Adams either made remarks or asked 
questions and received answers—all In a 
perfectly orderly manner, and tha meet
ing ended iu perfect good order aud good 
nature.

Wo believe Rev. Mr McKay went dowu 
the hall to ascertain who the interrupters 
of Dr. Burns were, bat if he threatened 
anything we did not hear him, while it is 

asperities which are apt enough to arise absolutely untrue that Mr. Snowball “told 
iu the intercommunications of nations them they were disgracing tho town.”

As a matter of fact public sentiment in

‘theUnlvorNlty Coilegc of Ottawa
Ottawa, Ontario, Car Conducted by the 
Oblate Fathers of Mary Immaculate. 
Classical, Scientific, Engineering and Com
mercial Courses. Fully equipped Labora
tories. A practical Business Department. 
Lighted throughout by the incandescent 
electric light. Athletic Grounds and fully 
equipped Gymnasium. Terms, .$165 a 
year. Prospectus seat on application. 
Address
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gT. JEROME’S COLLEGE, 

BERLIN, ONT.

Complete Classical, Philosophical and 
Commercial Courses, and Shoithand and 
Typewriting.

For Further particulars apply to 
Rev. L. F'uncken, C. It., D.D., 

President.

one

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.
Mon sign or Label le, Deputy Minister 

of Agriculture, in answer to an inquiry, 
13 reported to have said tha . i was in 
no particular hurry to wear tho regalia 
of Apostolic Protbonolary, as he con 
aidered his mission to be rather behind 
the curtain than upon the candlestick ; 
however, through respect for tho Pope, 
he would have hia costume prepared 
and was just looking 
“But,” he added, “it is impossible for 
me to do away with mv old sausgene, and 
the cards of of Cure Libelle, the colon

W. J. THOMPSON & SON,
Opposite Revere House, London,

Has rIwb.vr In stock t* large assortment 
every style of Carriages n».d Sleighs, 
is one of the largest, establishments 
kind In the Dominion. None bat fl 
work turned out. Prices always mi
J^ONDON MEDICAL DISPENSING CO.

888J Talbot Street, opp. Market.
PURE DRUUS, CHEMICALS, TOILET 

ARTICLES, SOAPS, PERFUMERY. 
DKCtioisTs’ Sundries.

Tbh 
of the 

rst-clae/ 
odorate

CHEAT HA/AAR AND DRAWING 
OF FRIZES AT RETRO LI A.

after violet silk,
Tho bazaar, as previously announced, iu 

aid of St, Philip’s Church, Petrolia, will be 
held on September 10th, 11 Lit aud 12th. 
The drawing of the valuable thirty throe 
prizes, as given ou tho ric kets, will take 
place on the evening of tho 12ch, strictly 
supervised by a committee of gentlemen. 
This bazaar in approved of and encour
aged by Ilis Grace Archbishop Walsh. Tho

which have various and frequently op 
posing interests to uphold. Toe loyalty 
of Quebec to the British Crown bas been 
as readiiy shown even on the field of 
battle as that of Ontario, and those 
who truly lovo the throne and the 
Dominion will rather endeavor to in
crease good feeling between the Pro 
vincoa than to magnify the causes of dis
agreement between them

Chatham was slid is opposed to the agita
tion of this question. Uur peop e do not ized, are rather mixed up with nia new 
approve of or want anything to do with title and dignity,” 
the feuds of Ontario and Quebec, nor do Father McDermott, of the Congrega-
they thick the fito eating class of parsons, tion of the Holy Ghost, is going from
to which Dr, Burns evtdfjntlv belong», are Pittsburg to Pmladelphia to establish a
needed here on such nri-aids ar. that In 8Chool for educating colored boys in the j costly prizes, together with the good end
which he wa° so unsuccessful on the occa- ordinary branches o. an English educ* >'i view, should prompt all ticket-holders
«dun referred to, The community—Pro* tion, and with the hope tnat the school to make speedy returns.
testant and Catholic alike—deprecat d his will form the nucleus of a colored mis- -------------- - ----------------
mode of presenting the Jesuits’ Edates gfon for the special benefit of colored A retreat for Indies opens at tho Sacred
matters, while they were all interested In persona. This undertaking will not in | Heart Convent, Duldas street, on M »nday

Tho Quebec Government have paid to what was said by Dr. Macdonnell end. even any way interfere with the Catholic school | evening, Sept. 2nd. Tho hours of er-
Rev. Father Turgeon the interest for though many could not agree with that for colored girls at Ninth and Pine j mous are 9:30 a. m,, 3.30 p. in. and 7
eleven months on the $400,000 voted by 1 gentleman, they respected him for the streets, which is taught by tho Sisters of i p in. each day. Ladles wishing rooms
the Legislature in settlement of the ! ability and respect for the proprieties of Notra Dame, and which owes its exist- 1 will apply to the Lady Superior not later
Jesuit claims. i public discussion with which he addresned ence to the generosity of the Misses than Aug, 27th .

Prescriptions carefully compounded and or 
hers attended to with care and dispatch 

Telephone No. 419. man
DR. ROURK, - Manager.

Wilson bros.

Wholeaain anil Retail Dealers In

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, WINES 
AND LIQUORS,

-------398 RICHMOND STREET-------
London, Ont.

A lew doora south of Dundas St.

Church, there are in European 
two million nine hundred and
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CATHOLICS OF SCOTLAND. o
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bALEXANDER CAMERON, ALEXANDER PAT

ERSON, ÆNBA8 CHISHOLM AND 
THEIR TIME.

s
8
P
ABY THE REV. ÆNKAH M DONELL DAWBON, 

L L D., F. R B. J
L
tlIt was certainly a high privilege to 

possess a relic of loua. It was the good 
fortune of Bbhop McDonald to en j >y this 
privilege. Through the favor of his 
friend, Alexander Ranaldson McDonell, of 
Glengarry, he became the possessor of a 
chalice of gold which had served ten 
centuries, It is believed, in the monastery 
of Iona. It must now be ihown how the
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oprecious relic came into the hands of 

Glengarry. IIis ancestor, in the time of 
King Charles II, wfb requested by his 
neighbor, McLean cf Dewait, to assist him 
against some chief with whom he was at 
war. Glengarry, who, at the time, 
enjoyed the title of Lord McDonell and 
Aros, complied with the «quest, and pro
ceeded, with five hundred of his warriors, 
to the assis'-aoce of his friend. On hie 
arrival in McLean’s country, he was 
honored with a banquet, at which were 
used certain pieces of church plate, and, 
among the rest, the chalice of Iona. Glen- 
garry was shocked at this profanation of 
sacred thing», and determined to return 
home, saying that no success could aitend 
the aims of people wko were so profane. 
McLean, on learning this, sent all the 
plate, as a present and propitiatory offer
ing to Glengarry, beketchlng him to 
remain and bestow his aid. Tiiecffjndod 
chief was so far propitiated as to allow 
his men to stay with McLean, but refused 
to remain hlmstif, a id immediately 
returned homo. The chalice was safely 
held In the Glengarry family till the time 
of Altxauder, already mentioned, who 
presented it to Bishop McD.mald. A 
description of this rematkable chalice will 
be found in Principal Sir Daniel Wilson's 
work, ‘ Pro historic Am aid ol Scotland 
A letter quoted in that work from the 
late R v William Gordon (the last, head 
of the Glenbackat family ) to the writer 
of iheee sketches says that It was of sol'd 
gold and evidently of gr at antiquity, a« 
could be seen upon It the marks of the 
h*mmtr which had beaten it into shape. 
The invaluable relic, associated with which 
were so mmy interesting memories, con
tinued in the possession cf Bi-bop Ranald 
McDonald until tho end cf hie days, when 
It passed to his buccensor, Bishop Scott.

In 1820, Bishop Paterson had succeeded 
in obtaluii g tho division of Scotland 
eccleelastically into three vicariate#1, 
designated as the Eastern, Western and 
Northern districts. This measure, con
sidering the circumstances and state of 
the missions, had become not only ex 
pedient but necessary. On occasion of 
the change, Bishop McDonald became 
Vicar Apostolic uf the Wiatern district, 
which c mprieed a considerable portion of 
the Highlands which still remained ur.d«r 
hie jurisdiction. Thus bis title 
charged, and, to a certain extent, the 
of his episcopal 1 .hors. About tho same 
time he was relieved cf tho care of Ids 
seminary at Li mu o, that intiLu'lon 
becoming united, cv ittiy through the 
agency c f B shop Paterson, with the 
collage for the Liwlr.. d.-, now transferred 
from Aqu rides to Blairs, on the river 
Dee, lu a i Aberdeen, a property bestowed 
for tho purpose by the lnte John Mei zles, 
uf Piifodels

Notwilbstardicg this partial relief the 
labors of tho episcopate were so arduous 
that Bishop McDonald fourd it necessary 
to have a coadjutor. His choice fell on 
the Rev. Andrew Scott, whose merits 

recognized by the cicrgy and
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were at once 
the authorities at Rome. He was acord 
ingly consecrated bishop and entered ou 
his duties as coadjutor Vicar Apostolic of 
the Western district. Bisrop McDonald, 
meanwhile, by bis amiability of manner 
and his kindness of heart, had won the 
eiteem and affection of all, whether Gath 
olica or Protestants, who came Into rela
tion with him. Such were hla benuvo 
leuce and attention to all around him that 
his society was much sought, and gave the 
greattst pleasure, lie rejoiced in con 
tributing to render others happy ; and he 
found a source c-f happiness htm=elf in 
diffusing cheerfulness and promoting 
Innocent enjoyment. It is ea-ily con 
ceived, a? is recorded of him, that he was 
greatly beloved as well as respected by 
persons of all persuasions. Some of the 
most eminent ministers of the established 
Kirk of Scotland were of the number of 
his personal and devoted fiie.ids Hence, 
be did more by his way of life and con 
veisation, as his record bears witness, to 
do away with religious prejudices and 
mitigate theological antipathies than any 
other man of his lime. Towards the close 
of his life, unfortunately, he became 
almost totally blind. In comequenco of 
this till'd Ion, his coadjutor came to bo 
Invested with Independent authority in 
governing the district. At last came the 
closing scene, The venerable bishop 
departed this life on the 20th September, 
1832, at Fortwililam, Inverness shire 
The Right Reverend Bishop Scott, assisted 
by several priests of the neighborhood, 
paid the last funeral honors and laid his 
romains at rest within the Catholic church 
of Fortw 11 ll#m.

ANDREW SCOTT (1828 1846).
“There is tbe making of a priest In that 

little fellow.” Such were the words, which 
proved prophetic,concerning AndrewScott, 
when only five years of ege, spoken in his 
father’s house by sn elderly missionary 
priest.. The intelligent lurk of the “little 
fellow” elicited this remark ; audit was to 
him an an oracle which he treasured up 
in his mind and never forgot. From that 
moment; be resolve! to be nothing lees 
and nothing else than a priest, whatever 
Impediments might bo thrown in his way. 
He was a native of the Catholic Enzle, and 
bom at Chapelford on the 15th day of 
February 1772. His application to study 
in hi» earlier jears woe attended with re 
markable success. In February, 1785, he 
became an alumni of the seminary at 
Scalau, and wm soon after sent to con
tinue his ecclesiastical studies in the 
Scotch College at Douai. He resided 
there several years, and was distinguished 
no less by proficiency in his studies than 
by piety and edifying conduct. The

■
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here, so that I’ll know whin he inters, an’ 
I'll be on hind for you to call me whin 
you’re ready.”

Corny went back to wait in the little 
untidy parlor, and an hour before mid
night Carter returned, somewhat unier 
the lrflumco of liquor. II :> scowled at 
the queer little figure which presented 
itself before him, but Ciruy, with his 
most polite air, bowed and said: “Mr. 
Car^r, 1 bdltevo ”

“Yes,” was the gru illy spoken response ; 
“what is your business with me ?”

‘ 1 think this will till you quicker and 
better than Words ’—and Cmiy proffered 
tbe paper which he had written in obedi
ence to Tlghe’e direction.

Carter took it, walking unsteadily to 
the light, and read with stratued eyes the 
following :

“Mb. Carter—The bearer can give 
you information of the Feulan document 
which has been missing from tbe recent 
trials ; he will confer with you, and if you 
can come to rees liable tarrni, he will let 
you have p satision of it, as it will be uf 
great importance on tho present trial.” 

There was neither signature nor date. 
Carter’s little eyes lost their half 

drunken stare, and snapped with eager- 
ne”» ; he was all aglow in a moment. 
“Who are you ?” he asked.

“Never mind who I am,” responded 
Corny, speaking in a whisper ; “the docu
ment was got from Tlghe a V. hr, and if 
you will take me where we can be moro 
private than this, we’ll talk over the 
matter ; I have a grudge against that 
same Tlghe a Vuhr, and g’ad enough I am 
to have an opportunity for a little re
venge !”

“Como up stairs to my room,” sail 
Carter, who seemed to hive become sobtr 
at once ; and he let the way rapidly to his 
own apartment.

“You see, Mr. Carter,” said C)rny, in a 
tone of ceger confidence, when both were 
seated, “mere wire two cf us concerned 
in tbe scaling of that document from 
Tighe a Vuhr ; and my fiimd, who holds 
it, isn’t willing to let it go without 
making something by it—mil as it’s of 
Importance for tbii trial against the 
prisoner, he thought you’d be willing to 
pay something fur it.”

“How much docs your friend want ?” 
asked Carter, his anxiety betraying itself 
in his voice.

“Well,how much would you be willing 
to give ?—or, stay a moment—perhaps l 
could induce him to come up and see you. 
He’s a queer, eby fellow, auJ h-'j wouldn’t 

in with me ; but he’s watting f ;r me 
a*, the corner beyond. May bs I could 
get him to coma op—shall try ?”

“I'll go down with yon,” said Carter, 
tiling, and locking f ,r his bat.

“It wouldn’t do,” answered Cornv ; “if 
ha saw you with m », ho> such r. frightened, 
nervous M ow, he'd think m-ty be you 
were g iog to force him Into giving the 
paper, or that you were going to »ui. the 
Jaw on him—-no ; iro only way is to let 
me try and brine Liai up.”

“W :ii,” said Carter, resuming h!s seat, 
“do f-u ”

Corny feigned to be ca’m, and even slow, 
about Lis movements, abutting the door 
of Carter's rvom behind htm, au.I descend
ing the ethlea. if the seml-dackncs’—the 
entry tight hat not b en quite extin
guished, out of zeap^ot to Mr. Cartev’s 
visitor—e mat'd him to grope and stumble. 
Hs met Tjgho directly without the hall 
door.

THE VENERABLE BEDE.faith, it’s chokin’ me, an’ not wld butther Dennier’s features. “I think I can read 
aythur, he’rather be doin’ this mlnitl” your riddle, Tighe,” he said ; “some in- 

“Tighe,” said Carroll, sternly, “do you, former has won admission to Mr. U’Dou- 
too, believe the lies that have been told of oghue, and obtained the statement of 
poor Carter î 1 thought, from, the very which you speek ; and yen think If the 
feet of his deputing you to warn ms not paper does not leave tbe iaiurmer’s pos- 
to esjBpe the other night, that you, at se-slon until the morning you shall be 
leost, were hts friend !” able perhaps to get it ”

Tlghe’s face twisted itself into a most “Faith you honor has tho clearest head 
comical exprtpeion, and Lis Ups emitted a for gui-win' o’ any glntleraau in tbe conn- 
half suppressed whistle, meant to be ex- thry—that’s jiet it? I'll make no con- 
pr-Sflive of his amazement at the révolu- caDralut o’ the matther, for 1 know I can 
tlon Which had hunt suddenly and clearly thrust yer honor.”
up >n him “Oh! that’s It!” he said, ‘Well, Tighe, this Informer, whoever 
lengthening each wr.id,—“sj that oull he be, will rather be obliged to retain tho 
knave has been hare, j st as I thought he paper until the morning, for tbe authorl 
would, phyln’his dutiole game upon you ! ties to whom ho m*ght give it would 
Tell me, mas.ber, dear, what he said to hardly suffer themselves to be disturbed 
you ” by ouch business after hour», and eaptcl-

“Now, Tlghe, this Is too bad—that you ally aa It Is a matter that can be attended 
should bolieva tne»« infamous slanders of to as well in the morning ” 
the poor fellow ! Hi has proved himself “Thank yer h nor—I’m grateful In- 
my more than friend, not atone in plan- toirelv, an’ me loife long prayer’ll be that 
ning my escape the other night, but In you may prospher iu love au’ war 1” 
taking cure of uiy reputation with theso “What is it you propose doing f” asked
who should thi iK belter thluga of ma!” Den nier.
and then, not deeming that the former “Blaze don’t ax mo, yor honor, for I 
pledge of secrecy which Carter bad ex- haven’t it well settled ye*—It’d only a 
traced from hi in was binding in this thought, out i’ll tbry whal’e iu it.” 
instance, he detailed the whole of his “Well, Tighe, vou hive my best wishes 
interview with Carter, even to tbe rect unt- for its success 1” ami Dann’er turned 
lug of the contents of the paper which he away, his mind suddenly revenir g to the 
had given to the mlfcreant. story which Tlghe hsd toM of n->w hi*»

“Ucb, masthvr dear, you are lost !” and exit from the jail yard Lad been tffocted 
Tighe, In his ag my, was on bid knees at on the night of the attempted release of 
Carroli’d feet ; ’‘that paper’ll bd used agin tbe prisoner, and for the first time the 
you on the thiial—you’re gone !” The truth cf the matter flash, d upon him. 
blubbering of which the poor fellow “Ah !” he said to himself, “that was all a 
seemed to be so much afraid on other preconcerted plan of this faithful fellow, 
occasion», now earnestly began. and 1 doubt not, as he uucceeded in that,

“Hu h !** commanded Carroll, “and stop so will he succeed in tha carrying out of 
this instantly ; you aro letting your heart this ‘thought,’as he calls it. Well,Carroll 
run away witn your bead. 1 tell you, O’Dinoghue has a truer follower t^aa it 
Tighe, Marty is as true t j my interests as la the good fortune of most men to ftod.”
you are—he has sworn it to me here ; Tighe, not even pausing to e&U for
and when I remember h’s distress when Shaun, who had been cuntioid, very un- 
he detailed tu me those wretched repuris, wlldugiy, the greater part of the day in 
lata more than convinced. No!” wax the barracks, hastened to the abode of 
lug warmer iu his defense—“It is bon bly Corny O’Toole. He had abjented himself 
fal.e—1 shall not believe a word cf it !’’ from the littie man for someday», iearlug 

“Sworn to you,” repeated Tlghe ; “eure that the latter might haw received an iu 
that ould thraltor no more moinds the dlgnaat answer to hia letter to Mrs. Uar- 
takia’ o’ a false oath than Id mulnd raedy, for, since the old woman bad an 
callin’ Shaun to nv. ! Oo, m&sther dear, nnunced her Intention of taklrg it to 
listen to ma while I tell you !” Father M.agker, Tigbe a Vuhr wtu knew

“I’ll listen to nothing,” interrupted that bis reverbnea would be goed 
Carroll ; “you shall not s'y one word oaturtd enough to write a reply 
against him in my presence !” which would give entire satisfaction to

“Och, wirra usthra ! but what’ll be bis mother. And bis fear with regard to 
come o’ us ell?” and Tlghe wrung his Corny was ver.fitd, for Tighe wa» nut well 
hands in fruitless agony. within the room when tbe little man. with

“Come, Tighe,” -said his master sooth must woe begone Lee and distressing air, 
ingly, “stop this folly, and tell me about drew forth Fathsr Meegher’s missive 
Nora.” written in bohalf of Mrs. Moule Caimody,

“I can't,” AEiwered Tighe sadly, skill- and he read it fur T.ghe. 
inz his head. “Tut, tut,” » ii Tighe a Vokr, “ii that

Tee prisoners'* wildest alarm was ini- all that ails y ji ? Why thin, Corny O’Toole, 
medtstrly aroused. “Tighe”—placing his ii it you that’s tn it to be cist dow.o be 
hand heavily un Tighe a Vohr’a shoulder, thlm fe w word* ? why, uiau aioive ! where’s 
— T beg ;f you—L command you—to yer brains? don’t y .u seo it’s the praete 
tell me of Nora! she ii detd?” almost that writes that? sure she’d bea hamei to 
screamed, as Tlghe, \ till refusing * > speak, lec his rwerinca kno v that Fhe’d b« th ck 
con mued to shake his head. ‘‘Llline,” in’ o’ marry.u* agli ; au* thin :hy was 
liu pleaded; “I shall go mad if yuu do vexed that you’d put the loike o’ what 
not sneak !” you did la writin’ w in you knowed she

Tighe could not lor gar resist that freu- hadn’t laudo’ enough to rado it. No, 
zli d entruaty, a d he olurted out : “Kick Corny ; it’s go to her you should, eu’ tail 
o’ tho Hills came an* claimed Lor a>j . i: her wid y .r own ci-pti?atln’ tongue ike 
d aught her, aT she has gone to live wld filin’* you have for her ; it’s i.ot too 
him ” late yet, me boy—you’ll do the basinets

The tidings seemed to paralyza tiu r;%ht afi-her awhile or to, an’ one o’ these 
uoor priflonyr—fur a moment he could days we’ i have a t«uia’ wtddlu’ down 
not 8oô8ik ; acd Cigbo s.lgbily shr.kk there In Dhrommacohol, wid Father 
b?:f >re tb j wild, hum ng grzfl of hl« largo M- agher to do tbe ji .iu’ o’ Ibe couplt — 
bright flT-r. “Hick oj the Hil'.s Nora's eh, Corny ? ’ a.d a vigorous elap between 
father, and she has gone to live w\th him!” Corny’s ehouldeza ga/e ov'deicj uf the 
as repealed eluwiy at lise. “Oo, God!1’ speaker’s energy.
He held Lli clipped h?nde befura hie ficu, Thu little man brightened ; once more 
as if he would shut out the sight of hu bop-: ft l :d bis heart, and hts melancholy 
b.auttf .1, peerless affianced being the 1 air gave p tce to sudden liveliness, 
dally c mpantou of such a man. “I have basinets on h/.ud,” catd Tighe,

“Don’t take on so, meether deer !” said assuming a beriuua tone, “and l want 
Tighe, dashing array the big tears which ycur help, Corny.” Ha dropped hts voice, 
ti l.d hia <y«H; “I’m sure ho: lova for you and detailed the plan which he had 
le none tha llts, an’ it’» trampi n’ on tier ceived to the foiling of Carter, 
heait she !s In the glvtn’ up o’ you.” “it is a g-ea, undertaking,” said Cornv

1 diving up of me/” dashing his hard-i ’Bat I’ll do it,” repealed Tighe,1“if you’ll
from bis f c , aod speaking iu a ter ifiod auhand by ma.”
tone—'why should aha give me up ?” “Never fear m», Tlghe—I’ll do my

“Don’t you uodersthand le, mailler paît !” 
dear? rhe has such foinr, noble, falin’s Th«n followed whispered directions 
that she would .’:, b&va you marry her from Tighea Vuhr,to which Corny nodded 
now whin eho’s his daughther.” asscut, and when tha whispering cea;cd

A new light sùone in Carroll’s eye», a the litt'e man deperied on some enaad. 
new expression came into hla face, as if Tighe proceeded to make sundry 
he bad made some sudden discovery, rbaugei in hia toilet, don lu g some cf 
“Tlghe,” ha ?aid, ee zing thi latter'a two Corny’a garment», and in hii iff.jrta to in- 
hands, “aee Nora for me, and toll her that crease tbeir length, stretching aad tugging 
If ehe would break my heart, if she would at tbeai till the well worn material gave 
see the grave close upon me before even way and left r^nty which It t-ixed hla in 
the scaffold con claim Its victim, to persist genuity to conceal. When at length ha 
in this cruel determination ; tell her that was f-iily dressed, the light which he pre- 
ahe would be the same to me though her sauted wcuï such ai to make himseif buret 
parents might be the vilest of Gxl’s into a fit of hearty laughter—Ms panta 
creation; tell her that my love in for loons were so short as to appear like knee 
herself, end that it is as unchangeable as breeches, only cut oddly out of tbe style 
eternity !” of that garment, while their extreme

“I will, I will, masther dear!” said width about the upper part of the Indy 
Tighe, and, anxious to break f*om so har gave a most comical rotundity to Tighe’s 
rowing a scene, he was ec'.rctly sorry that slender person. The coat ws* wide enough 
the guard was at the door announcing to look ai if the wind might blow him out 
that the time allotted for tbe visit vis of it, while at the ratua time it was so 
ended With an embrace from which short in the body that its swallow tails 
both parted with moist eyes, Tighe tore w. re but little b.-low the wearer's wa'st. 
himself away. Oae of Corny’s slouched, low crowned

hate covered Tighe’s brown curls, nud 
being pullei forward, somewhat con 
cealed his face. The little mau on his 
return expressed Ills admiration of the 
change which fcsd been effected, and he 
proceeded to glvo Tighe n little package, 
which the latter Immediately opened, 
say log :

“Now, Cjrny, while I’m busy wld this, 
do vou write wuat we were spikin’ av.”

Mr. O’Toole rat down to his table, 
covered m usual with literary appurten 
Auces, aud Tighe proceeded deftly to dye 
bis face amt hands. Both tasks were 

“You saw the prisoner ?” questioned completed about tho eauio tlm-i, and the 
the gentleman, wondering a little what little mau, with his usual dramatic gesture, 
coal l be the purport of thü evidently hur- read this latest production of his imagined 
ried vl it. wonderful genius. Tlghe expressed his

“1 did, an’ I’m viry thaukful to yer satisfaction, and after a brief delay while 
honor fur thu great favor yon done me ; Mr. O’Toole was busy with/tig toilet, only 
but I’ve a question to ex, an’ tho answer- to the extent, he waver, of pollshtrg his 
in’ o’ It, 1 f >e: honor doesn’t c^csidher it face with soap and water, aad brushing 
too b >uld, ’ll be a great asttlemiut o’ me hie hair, the two went forth lo<;other. 
falln’s.” “You know where ho stops ?” questioned

“Well, Tlghe, what is It ?” Corny.
“Supposin' now, Capt&in Donniez, that “Yes; didn’t Mr. Hoolxhan say thi 

an i f.rmer—a man who was playin’a a ’dhress to me tha day &11 the perlaca wai 
double part, purtiudtn’ to be the fdr.d o’ afther mo, whin the wimeu iu the kitchen 
the prisoner an’ tho frind o’ the govern- dhtesaed me loike one o’ thlmael’s 7” 
mini—was to go into tho poor, y.nsus- “AuX If ho’.i not iu ?’ said Corny again 
pectin’prisoner an’to win from him in “Thin wo’ll wait, if we wait till morulu’ 
writin’ a ehtatemlut that’s ecough to for him ”
h&ng the poor craythur—eupposln’, now, Mr. O’Toole want in alone to the house
thu was done late this afr.h-ir.ioja, in ia which Morty Carter lodged, and wai Chronic Nasal Catarrah positively cured 
view o’the th:ial that’ll ba goln’ on to- met by the lutormation than Mr. Carter by Dr. Sage's Remedy. 50 cents by drug- 
morrow, could the informer make nee o’ bal not been ia ail day. He repaired girts.
that pa^et to-noight, oi would he be wittoet to report to Tÿhe. To Invioobatk both the body and the
lotkely to kapo it till the mornin’l ’ VV,1:11'1 ,the L'Ue' < ac.wer, ‘'you bruin, nee the reliable tonic. Milburn'e

A peculur etebe pit] rd Ui'Oh Ciptaiu j wait wldio for hua, lu 1 11 iia'ch f .: huu Aromatic Quinine Wine,

oo hla heart, but he wrote them, how
ever, in large, trembling character., and 
handed them to hi. visitor.

The latter read them, pretending, whin 
ha had huiihtd Ibe peruial, to be too 
deeply alficted to apeak ; and be folded 
the paper and put it carefully into hla 
bosom.

“Toe name of tbe mac who thought 1 
could be thus falee i" demanded the pris
oner.

"One who doe» not personally know 
you—a lata comer into the circle, and 
whose opilion was probably baaed upon 
the fact of your willin^ncw to be amug- 
«bd to America ; bat hie conjecture 
teemed to acquire weight with other, like 
himseif, and, in older to give the whole a 
dine, lie, It entered into my mind to say 
to them what l have told you. I must 
leave no*"—consulting hla watch—"and 
I shall allow no atooe to remain unturned 
ia the iffjrt which I sh.lt make to get 
you some
keep up your courage, and all will be 
well " He wrung the prisoner's hand, 
elgnaltd for tgrtea, aud departed. • 

Another day of the tilal phased, having, 
however, no very marked result, A 
number of witnesses were questioned and 
croes-queetloned, and an amount cf evi
dence elicited, but notblog to prove decis
ively, as the council for thacruwu labored 
hard to do, the tdeutlfi ration of the 
prisoner with fresh trea on since hla escape 
from Auet rails. Again there wus an 
adjournment of the ease, and the people 
poured forth, Rich and Nora, as on a 
p-evioui occasion, hurry iog to escape 
notice, end Father Meagher and C are 
hastening to take the car beck to Dinom 
macohol.

For the first time la his life Tlghe a 
Vobr, during there two days of the trial, 
had avoided being seen by tbe priest and 
Ulare, Watching them from an obscure 

of the court room, noting Nora’s 
absence nith as heavy a heart as that 
which was borne by those who so fondly 
loved her, and reading In the faces of the 
clergyman and hla fair companion a 
touching grief aud suxlety, he ehiuek 
from meeting them, for he felt, to express 
his own words : "tost he eboul-l only 
make a fool o’ himsel’ with bis blubber 
le g.” And now that he wos unable to 
help his beloved young master, to apeak a 
word of hope to tha tender hearts be 
would have comf ,rted, ha felt alone like 
hUIrg himself, and telling his grief to 
dumb affectionate Shaun. Father Mea 
goer fs'n Weiild have f mud Tighe a Vohr, 
fading that the Utter's shrewdness and 
wll would be effectual In discovering 

(Jarroh’s f ee fell. ''Could 1 auffor en- Nora ; but Tlghe had too «cutely hidden 
ttrel,' aluno,” he said tally, ‘‘my pain blmself, aud toe anxious clergyman, and 
would lose much of ite atl-.g ; but when bia equally anxious companion, turned 
tbr ugh me punishment is t: flic'.ed upon their tac s d, j e'.tdiy bomu.vard. 
others" it Is a double stab to my 0 vn heart, Toward the evening of that day Tlghe 
Alotly !” Ills tone beisme suddenly suddenly encruutered Captain Dennler, 
ea-ti: ‘‘You were lu the cru t room to- lu the dieaa of a civilian, and just Issuing 
day—pill m i where was N » 1 ehedid not from the coffre room of tbe "B enaer- 
a-nmpany Father Meagher and my lister.” ha set Arms.”

”1 k i i.v not, my death).' ; you forget “Way, Tlgh*, my Mthfnl fellow, h)W 
that l am burned * by xll save you—th t are you I ’ and the shapely hand of the 
my pi,smee la abuuued as an evil thi. g arie'.ooratic gentleman srizad Tigbe's 
1 marked b. r absence, but 1 did not dote brown, b.-td palm in a cordial clasp. “I 
to It quire i he came." have jut returned Item Dublin,’’ the

‘ a: y -t ! 1 did furg. t," r.".Hod Carroll captai., continued, “and I iu. nd t» ra
ted iy then, as If tiflreuc.d by same main a few daya— I am stopping here,”— 
e idd. u thought, b ■ continued : ‘‘But you glancing at thu hotel, 
can U*cu I . u Tlghe—you will do ao, Tighe’s eyes were waaderlng with a 
led you will et me know to m.er.w— eufptlied lock over tho civilisa dress, 
will , M..n> 1" spsakdig with renewed Captain Dennler understood the look.

tj.,4. • Ah I" he said, smiling, “I am a man
‘Certainly, my dear hoy ; but how if 1 again yon see, light-, aud v.ot an otliet — 

not a’.mined to your ceil to morrow ha-iig res gned her M ijesty’a service, 1
__my visit to-night has c ist me labor, aad am r.o longe: Captain D mmcr.”
time, :t el inveulior, end If it w-. « ,e- Tlghe a Vohr’e cyea and mouth opened 
peered by the authorities toat I was lu astonishment.
f.lm.dly to your interests, your prison ‘'Ntvst mind b.ieg ao ourprlrid about 
(loot V. ,nl i be as c used to me as it is to It,” laughed tho geatleman, ‘ hut tell me 
F liber Miagi.tr and your sister. You bow you have be.-n getting on.” 
know, my pour fell,,-', that they ere even *’S try enough,” answered Tlghe .

p-rthul-.c since the unfortunate “M j r Claptaii”—from the first T.ghe 
failure of tbit attempt to escape—w> par- had ludicrously twisted the name, much 
Pedlar, that even 1, with all the Ii 11 i=cce to the amusemeat of the military enbor 
1 th. gli- 1 c-ouli conmau ', was uoab'e dlnate.— ‘hasn’t tbe regard for Shaun 
to gain icccsi to you from that time until that yer hooor bad; but how an’ Iver, 
to r.lght I" It'll do—mebbe there’s worse places than

Csrroll brwed hii head lu bitter resigns- Claptall’e !’’ 
tion. *T have no doubt of It,” said Dennler,

“Do vou know, my dear bjy,” ou- laughing, 
tlnuid Carter, “that the strong-st bopta Tighe looked ai if h:> would like t.) say 
are entertiined of your easel It appears something, but lacked the courage; he 
you have attracted the sympathy and In- glanced into the gentleman's face, then 
t-rest off. ma of the highest cffidaU. dawn to the ground, then on all sides of 
The .'act of y.ur hiving rcineioed quietly him, with a puxz ed, somewhat confond 
iu your cell, as it has appeared on your a‘ri and all the lime he worked hia hands 
trial that you did, when every avenue to In a bashful, ewkwurd way. 
release w*a opened before you, has tola The captain seemed to dlvlce his desi.-e, 
wonderfully in your ftvur ; and it Is a for after watching him fir a moment, he 
cumn. belief that yuur s-nterce will be said ; ‘‘Can I do auylhlig for you, Tlghe 1" 
comparatively light. iu view of that"— Tlghe a Vohr’s face brightened. "Y u 
he u.ew nearer ti the prisoner, and cm that, Captain Deuuier—f rglve me for 
dropped his Voice to still 111 >ra of a whis gltiu’you yer title shlill, but it comes 
per,—‘tie b)S are hopeful of your readiest to me tongue : if you’ll get per 
speedy ultlm ite escape Intime to lake mission from the governor o’the j til for 
au artive pait in the organization which mo to see the prisoner, Mr. O’Donoghue, 
is goi g rep dly fitwan Iu America I’ll pray, yer honor, that yer sowl may be 
When that ttat propoted," Cvter cm ia Heaven afore yer fate aie cow’d !" 
Untied, "pT posed as a plan whic.i would The young man dll not answer for n 
imure your safety, n,.dell'W rcope for m .meut ; then, pasdng his hand over his 
your pitri„tlsm, one dis en’.ii g vcic . was fa.e rs If He would thus brash away same 
ral-e —me oi-e »h ch n'd : ‘Uuce ptloful thought, be said : "You are deeply 
Oarri-li O'Don ghue is free, hi will glsdl) interested in ibis poor prisoner, Tighe)" 
bid auieu to the cause, and turu his face The tone in which tbe last remark was 
to America, for tho sole purpose of lueur- made, the expnsiion In the dark eyes uf 
Ing hts own safety,’ " the speaker, convinced Tlghe of what he

('«roll's cheeks hotly flushed. had for some time suspected—that the
“I gave him the lie, Carroll,” Carter young ex officer was wed nigh es deeply 

tout!.,nod. “L hurled the Infamous slander interested in the poor ptisuner as was 
in his teeth ; for I knew my own hoy too Tlghe himself,
well not to sweat that he would rot iu hia *■! am, yer honor, an’ it’ll make me 
prle:n, aye, die on the scalf.ld, before he heart as lolgbt 
would for.-ako the cause of his poor, down- once more !"
trodden country ! ’ ‘‘Ccmawith me,” said tho geatleman,

"And vou did well, >I-»ty ; 1 thank you ,.snil y „h lll ,ee „hat ! caD do*f„ you » 
fivn. my mart! ‘ And th., poor prisoner He turned abruptly, aud walked with a 
wa n y »b 1. k both of his visit r a hands. „ ,â lo thû direci!„n of the jail.

1 dll more, Carroll : l swore to them iv_he fuUowed, waiting, when they had 
t‘ wun.d bring, written In your own ar^|ved „ lhe olie of the outer
haou, a., expression uf y ur own senti- r00me, wh;]e Ueunler was closeted with 
menti which should g ve the lie to this tkl ovet[!U,. Iu » compara.ively short 
“bel m’ -: J°at eb-rccur-I promised time tbe order came for Tighe a Vohr to 
them mat t .ey should read for them- ba c,nducttd ,o Carroll’s cell 
selves tbo heart of the mon who was thus ... , . , ,
cow-aidlv defamed !" P,,hoc“ UR 'vlth

‘‘Distantly, Morty ; you shV. brat back wild delight when be beheld hi;i vlsl-or. 
toll., m how uueha. goi are mv feelings ^ÿbe. my faithful, faithful L.ghe a 
-how deep is my l.,ve for Inland !” X ùllr ! hmotion would let blur say no 
He bounded from hh scat In palm i a-od mote and the sff :etionata Tlghe was as 
aegry excitement, but suddenly stopped deeply iff-.eted. .d.ity,! suppose, has 
«■rotC exclaiming in a vexed and disap- «‘ W you,” Carroll said, when he rccov- 
pointed une ; "1 cannot write-1 have no tred hl‘ vo'.c - ; "bo ptonnaed to leave no 

j»> sicna unturned in hla efforts to 8<*t me
"I have them,” said Carter, and he word of Nora-he uld h. Would find yon, 

pulled pen, it k and paper, from cue of »«-*•> fr0‘” Î0'1 “« whereabouts ;
hts breast pockets j “knowing what 1 and, 1 suppose, as be ecu 4 not e. me him. 
ebouli ask of you, how could you think ; “‘f ™«. hl3 managed to gala admission
I vould com») unprovided ?” j Ior ?GU‘

Th-i feoblo r&ya cf the little limp ■ “Is U M ;rty Carlhcr you maue ?” re 
hffuidvd f-esroely Buffiiîlent l!k,ht for. Carroll • piled Tigbe, conttraptuouely,—“that ould 
t-.p-’-vhe b-.irr.i-g »-• -d« 1 i q rnrg t.uattcr to g»M f jr ma to vidtyer cell !

CARROLL O’DONOGHUE. Boglatd has had In historians what 
tbe French call an embarrassment of 
riche», aud her story has been told in 
m#ny ways, tiomu have held to the 
truth, and Riven In simple yet itrlklng 
words the history of her rise and progress ; 
many, alas ! have so destorted faces to 
suit their own blind bigotry that the 
world 1* as full uf their unreliable volumes 
aj Vallambrcsi is of ieaves. But it Is 
of the iathor of Eog i>h hlutory of whom 
we would 9ppak—.a« only one who ha* 
recorded for us the story of those most 
turbulent times when EugLnd was only 
a betf'’unlng, and its future greatness but 
a droam. Without hu coronicle our 
kinwledge of the events of the century 
aud a half following the lauding of St. 
Augustine in Britain would ba confused 
Indeed»

The gifted child, wbo was in after 
year» known as the Venerable Bede, the 
the Monk uf Jarrow, was born under the 
shadow of the great abbey reyed by 
Benedict Biacup, at thy mouth of the 
River Wear In Northumbria 
tnrough hts eaily days the monastery bells 
bade him think of heavenly thing», and 
when he looked out from hla quiet home 
it was upon scenes of pious peace. What 
wonder tbit the lad liiidw no happiu« s;s 
hut itudy aud devotion ? Ha wai a rare 
scholar at an age when other boys were 
struggliug with the rudiment) of edu
cation ; aud while still a youth we find 
him teaching with marvellous success in 
the achiol of Jarrow—a branch of the 
grt-at abbey near which he was born. 
Six hundred monks were sent to him to 
be instructed, and many ^tzaig-irs lljcked 
to share tho privilege taught by the 
celebrated young proprietor.

At nineteen yeurs he was ordained 
deacon, at'hlrty a priest, bat wai alw.iys 
a teacher, and the last literary work of 
his life was done in order that his beloved 
pupils might profit. So busy was he 
that one mar?u!s where ha ever found 
time to write the bjok» which btar his 
name. Forty-five c mplete worki testify 
to his lndusùry. Hts kuuw.edga seemed 
boundless. All that was than known 
of science, philosophy, and music was 
stored away In the Muuk of J arrow's fertile 
brain, atd he wrvtj of the a all. His 
theological treatises wtre voluminous, 
aud hla classical learning profound, Virgil 
being with bim a favorite, as he was 
afterward* wi h the poet Dante.

BæU might hav« been abb )t, but 
would have no etrthly honors, aud firmly 
said “No” when the cHie) wai pressed 
upon him. Bat ht-i advice was always 
at tho servies of hts colleagues, aud was 
nu slight boon, the quiet scholar being 
a wicti couneeiior ?-s well, and where the 
community interests were concerned hla 
judgment was eagerly puug'iû. Tai 
-abilities of a statemaa were diverted 
wheu the modeit Eœl* decided that a 
cloistered life wai thu only one EutUble 
for him.

In ail history there is no sweeter story 
than that uf the death cf this goo l man. 
He would have no secretary ns long as 
bis own feeble hand couli write, but at 
lvit it b-came necessary to call to his uid 
one cf hit m:;st beloved young vuplls. 
Tho scholars were all pcostra'el with 
gritf ‘We never val uuw wi’huut 
weeping,” they cald. But tbe master 
hlmnelf w*n civierful n-.il e-rev». He hid 
hia last work to do. It was t.inalato 
Into English the Gosnel of St. J hn.

‘1 don’t wish my bays to read a lie,” 
he murmured.

S e-.dily the little scribe wrote on.
“In it almost finished?” ciked Fæla. 
“Tner j is one aenteuce m-re, duar 

master,” answered the b >y sobbing.
“Then wiite It quickly.”
‘ It is finished now.”
“Yuu say what la true,” said the dying 

m»n ; “all ia finished now.”
Then he bade them place him upon 

the pavement, and he charted for the 
last time the ''Gloria in Exce'jis.” At the 
last word his spirit passed

CHAFFER XLV.

▲ CRIMINATING PAPER.
Carroll 0 Doooghue had returned to hie 

cell, weary and dtspliited, on the first day 
of his trial; hs wai not buoyed up by tho 
hope which others entertained regarding 
hlrn-hd wna icaroely even animated by 
it, for hia rulud was racked by wild con- 
jecture* ab;ut Nora : that she was ill was 
hts first fe r and he tried to comfort him
self by thinking tbit if it wis very serious 
C'lar.) would not have 1-ift her. But a 
Btrui go rulsglvti g tormented him—he 
could not account tor it, he could not ex
piait. it—he only kt ev that a mysterious 
fear of some HI having b*opened pressed 
upon h!m, aud he pass-d the heavy hours 
lu a dl-pivitiog mood wh ch be could 
neither ba aish nor Ifison. In the evening 
of that day hid cell door opened, and 
Mjrty Carter was admitted. The visit 
wan like a ray from Heaven to tbe poor 
prisoner—the e’ghfc of one whim he 
deemed so true to hie i^teresti—md he 
sprai g t» meet him, hie face aglow, his 
form uemb.iag with de'dghted eagerness 
Had Carter auy lingering fear of bis 
trench r> having been revealed to L»rroll, 
tbe la.tor's welcome as unce diislpated it ; 
and thus re sisurtd, he returned tbe 
ptlsouer’e greeting apparently with all the 
wrath of a sincere affection.

“I felt you would come, Morty,” said 
the yourg man, “and I looked for you 
every day since the nigat of my uiifor* 
tuna'.e attempt to escape.”

“Ye»,” answered Carter ; and he pre
tended to gasp, as If in the very thought 
of his failure on that occasion there was 
a threat of one of the spasms of pain 
which Carroll had before wi listed ; 
‘“hat faithful fellow, Tgha a Vrohr, 
was barely in time to 
back to your cell, wai he not ? I do 
not know how 1 should have managed 
on that night but for him—the discovery 
of my plan c me to me by such pruvl 
dei.ual chance, and there et-emed to be no 
way to g.t you timely word. I met 
Tighe, and t Ad him ; iu a moment he bad 
»n idea, and you, my dear boy, Were 
wived, and Tlghe, as ne always does, got 
btautifally out of the diffi u ty.”

“Aud the brave fellows who were wslt 
ing without forme—what of them ?” asked 
Carroll.

“Tbt.y have been sentenced to imprison
ment aud Lard labor, but it ia h ptd that 
tksy wi 1 be p&rdontd before the txuira 
tlon of their time.”
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TO B2 C NTINÜED.

ANOTHER CLOCK MARVEL.

Av;tker great clock has b ea added t) 
thy hcmlogtcil wonders of the world—a 
p'eco of mechanism that will vie with lhe 
elaborate maivel of Strasabuxg Cathedral 
a -d put the ptoce- lona) curiosity of Berne 
Tower into ih'stisde. T >e latest tff -rtof 
the renowned Chrittian Martin, of Villln 
ger, in the Black F.-rest, Is said, ia its way, 
to Eurpva anything yet a tempted. It ia 
tnree and a half metres high, two at d three 
quarters bread, aad showi the seconds, 
minute», quarter hour», hours, day», we-.'-ks, 
month», the four Eiasone, the years, and 
leap yv-azs until the lost sound of thu year 
90,999 of the ChrUtlan eza.

Moreover, it tells on lta face the correct 
time for various latitudes, together wi h 
the phases of ike nnou acd a varlt-ty of 
useful Information genera ly coifiaed to 
the pagoa of nn almanac.

It also contains a vast number cf work 
lng figures representing the life of man, 
tbe creed of Christendrm, and the ancient 
pagan and Teutonic mythologies. Sixty 
serar?std end Individual'zid statuettes 
strike the eixty minutes. Death is repre 
pouted, as ia H .lotto’s famous dance, In 
the form of a skeleton. In another part 
appear the Twelve Apostle*, the Seven 
Ages of Man, modeled after the descrip 
tlon of Shakespeare, the four seasons, the 
twelve eigns of the / 'diac end bo on.

During tbe night time a watchman sallies 
forth and blows tho hour upon bin hocn ; 
while at sunrise a chauticleur appears a?d 
crows lustily. The cuckoo cl»o calls ; but 
only once a year—oa the first day in 
spring. Besides the figures there Is a whole 
tier! a of movable figures lu ensm-I, 
exhibiting in succesion tho s^ven days of 
Creation aad tha fourteen Stations of the 
Cross. At a certain hour a little sacristan 
ling» a ball In the spire, and knee’s down 
and fjldi h’s hands, as if ia prayer ; and. 
above all, the musical works i-re said to 
nave a sweet and delicious flute like tone.
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To where, beyond these voices, there Is 
peace,

Fkancesca.

ST. PHILIP BKNTAl,
ft

St. Philip Bsn'zl was born in Florence 
on the feast of the Assumption. 1233. That 
same day, the Order of Servîtes was 
founded by the Mother of God, Ai an In
fant et tho breast, Pailip broke out into 
speech at the eight of these new religions 
and begged hi.) mother to give them alms, 
Amtds all the temptations of his youth, he 
longed to become himself a servant cf Mary 
and it was the fear of his own unwor:hinesi 
which made him vield to his father's wleh, 
and begin to practice medicine. After long 
and weary waiting, his doubts were solved 
by our Lady herself, who in a vision bade 
him enter her Order. S ill Philip dared 
only cffe.r himself aa a lay bro her, and in 
this humble state strove t.> do penance for 
his sins, In spite of his reluctance, ho was 
promoted to tne post of master of novices ; 
and, as hts rare ablliïes we;e daily dis 
covured, he w^s bidden to prepare for 
priesthood. Thenceforth, ho aors were 
heaped upon him. He bscuue general of 
the Order ; and only escaped by flight 
elevation to the P \pal throne. Uta preach
ing rrstored peace t) Paly, which was 
wasted by civil w;ra : and at the C uiueil 
of Lyons, he epoke to the assembled pre
lates with the gift of tongues. Amid all 
those favors, P.itilp live in extreme penit
ence conetantiy examining his soul before 
the judgment seat of God, and c »î derailing 
himself n» only fit for hell. II3 died, a true 
child of Mary, at the Ave Marla, ou the 
Octave of the Aisum Won, 1285.

Tho feast of 8‘.. Philip BeiiJz! is ceh- 
brated on August 23.
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CHAPTER XLVJ. 
A BjLD venture.I Outside thu prison wall Tighe paused 

ljr a moment to deliberate ; then be hur
ried in the direction of tho “Bknner- 
hcsîet Arma.” He found, to his satisfac
tion, that Captain Deouicr, as the gentle
man was ettll to Tlghe, had already re- 
tu nsd to the hotel, ant, on learning of 
the latter's detiro to *>eo him, ordered that 
he should ba Immediately admitted to 
him.

I

as a feather to see him

No Cure No Fay.
It ia a pretty severe test of any doctor’s 

skill when the payment of his fee is made 
conditional upon his curing his patient. 
Yet after having, for many y eats, observed 
the thousands of marvellous cures effected 
ia liver, blood and lung diseases, by Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Méditai Discovery, 

manufacturers feel warranted iu 
soiling it, ns they are now doing, 
through all druggists, tho world over, 
under a certificate of positive guaran
tee that it will either benefit or cure in 
every case of disease tor which they recom
mend it, if ta*en m time and given a fair 
trial, or money paid for it wid be promptly 
refunded. Torpid liver, or * biliousness,” 
impure blood, skin eruptions, scrofulous 
sor, h and swelling», consumption (which ia 
scrofula of tho Jungs), ail yield to this 
wonderful medicine. It is both tonic, or 
strength-restoring, and alterative of blood- 
cleansing.

Hi

I
A Fine Fellow

Ha may be, but if he tells you that any 
preparation in the world is as good as Put
nam’s Corn Extractor distrust the advice. 
Imitations only pi;ove the value of Putnam’s 
Painless Co a xEtvaotor. .See signature 
oa each bottle ot' Poison & Co. Gut “Put
nam’s.”
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Premonitions of Approaching Danger, 
iu the shape of digestive weakness, lassitude 
inactivity of the kidneys, pains m the 
region uf tho liver and shoulder blades, 
mental depression coupled with headache, 
furred tongae, vertigo, should not be his- 
regdv led. Use Northrop Sc Lyman’s X ege* 
table Discovery aud Dyspeptic Cure, and 
avert the peril to health, It removes all 
impurities and gives tone to the whole 
sysrem.
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Written for Gàtholio Recoud. French Revolution came, and he was 
obliged, along with hta fellow-etudonbi, to 
return to Scotland. He then once more 
became an inmate of the only eeminary in 
Scotland, the unpretending House of 
Sc&lan. Ilia courte of study for the 
priesthood wae, however, completed at 
Aberdeen, under the guidât ce of the Rev. 
John Faiquaraon formerly Principal of 
Douai College. He was ordained prfett in 
that city by the venerable Bishop Hay on 
the 25 :h day of March, 17V6 

The missionsry labors of Andrew Scott, 
which were d- stiued to be so important, 
had a very humble commcrcviuent. Ah 
aoon an h« was ordained ho wa* appointed 
to the retired mlm’ou of Dae Castle 
in Aberdeenshire. The poor congrega
tion then had, at the time, no suit
able place for the celebration of 
public worship. There were on the b .nkn 
oi the River Dee, the ruined walls of an 
ancient castle. These walls Mr. Scott 
contrived to fashion into a church. 
Having thus gained experience in the art 
of arcultecture, he afterwards built a 
modest, but convenient chapel and dwell 
ing house under the same roof. Ia 1600 
he was removed to the charge of the 
Huntly mission ; and, as if five years 
were nls destined time in each of the 
minor missions, he was appointed in 1805 
to the mission of Glasgow, which, by this 
time, had grown to large porportious, and 
which, through the truly Herculean labors 
of its new apostle, was destined so loon 
to surpass in numbers and importance all 
the missions of the country.

Previously to the appointment of Mr. 
Scott the few Catholics of Glasgow were 
ministered to by the Reverend Alexander 
Me Dun ell, who afterwards became the 
founder of a church lu the new world, 
and wao long known aa the Hon. and 
Right Rdv. Bishop of Kingston, ia Canada. 
Wnen this emlntnt priest proceeded on 
his new dtsliaation the Glasgow congre- 1 
gatlou came under the pastoral care of the 
Rev. John Farquaraun. This zealous 
priest erected a church In the district 
called “the Calton.” Although, at this 
time, Catholics were becoming numerous 
in Glasgow they were under the necessity 
of llviug as retired as porslble, tuch wna 
still the dat get, notwithstanding the bet
ter feeling towards theta of the more 
intelligent citizens, lest the very fact of 
their numbers might bécime a cause of 
popular excitation. There were no traces 
of their religion ia the villages and coun 
ties around the great commercial city, if 
unless, indeed, we except the wreck of 
the cathedrals, monasteries, religious and 
educational houses that once adorned the 
laud.

Meanwhile Catholic Ireland contributed 
largely, as it still contributes, to promote 
the growth and Importance of the Glas
gow congregation. Mechanics of that 
country—skilled and unskilled workmen 
—sought the Scotch commercial city in 
order to find that employment which 
their native land denied them. The 
cotton trade had been eucceesfully intro
duced into Glasgow, and hence those 
people found the occupation they so much 
needed. The new trade gave them their 
bread, and to the city wealth and aggran 
dlzement. The Irish comets wore ai find 
exposed to much obloquy, not only on 
account to their country, against which 
there existed au increulble emourt of 
illiberal prejudice, but, more particularly 
still, on religious grounds, there being 
nothing so odious as “Poperyto th« 
Presbyterian ml d of the time. Such pre
judice, however, proved only au ineffec
tual ebsek ; <v d the industrious Irish, en
couraged by the more enlighten: d ma.uu- 
f'ctuilng citiz:L8, continued to fLclt Into 
Gin go w, bearing with them the light of 
their reviled faitn, which was destined, ere 
long, to thine amid the darkness and c m- 
maud universal respect.

To form these ever increasing elements 
into a well-disciplined, orderly r.nd united 
congregation was the gigantic ta:k that 
lay before the zealous mis lonaiy ; and he 
applied to it with all the strength and 
energy of a giant. The very inadequate 
church accomodation of that time was a 
serious impediment. A sort of garret chapel 
in a miserable dingy lane connected with 
a street called the Gvllowgite was all 
the place of meeting which '.be Catholics 
posse^sc-d. Tnetr numb a vs had Increased ; 
but they were far from being the impos
ing congregation which now consists 
of so great a proportion of the population 
of the immense commercial city. The 
list of Easter communicants amounted 
only to four hundred and fifty. Not 
many y a; 'v bad passed when It swelled 
into a rill of th -ee thousand. This won
derful success was achieved partly by the 
carnestoess and vigor with which Mr. 
Scott cessed not to preach the word 
of God ; but more, perhaps, by his assidu
ity in nearing confessions and in vlaitiug 
the sick. Such duties wc.ro fir from 
being easily fulfilled. To sit the whole 
evening till a late hour, under a damp 
unwholesome roof, listening ta the recital 
of the sins and cares and sorrows of his 
people, wp.s sufficiently trying, but it w as 
more s > still, through the darkness of night 
and often in the moat inclement weather, 
to toil along the streets and lanes to the 
most wrelcoed hovels of the poor, bend 
over the fever stricken, in danger every 
moment of inhaling the prdsrmed breath 
of pestilence, and confronting death itself 
while mitigating Its terrors. It is impos
sible to imagine a more trying and at the 
same time, a more consoling labor. And 
well it was that it should bear with it its 
consolation and its f uit ; for, in the ci*o 
of Mr. Sc jtt, tbs only reward the world 
offered consisted of the sneers and taunts 
of bigotry, the r.ccfliug of the ungodly 
and the booth g of the ignorant rabble 
There was no security often against per 
eonal violence, except through the escort of 
some faithful friend. Every day new 
difficulties arose, but only to bo sur
mounted by undaunted courage a-id suc
cess. Not the least of the. o was one 
occasioned by the necessities of the 
mission and which it behoved the 
zealous priest to meet, 
ton Chapel, as it was called, had 
become too small for the greatly aug
mented congregation. Thousands of poor 
Citholics wore excluded from its narrow 
precincts, and, as rach succeeding Sunday 
came round, instead of participating along 
with their btethren In the joyful celebra
tion of the sacred mysteries, could think 
only in sadness and disappointment of 
the land of their fathers and Its numerous 
altars where so many joyfully partook of 
the bread of life. The narrow and humble 
chapel must be replaced by a capacious 
church. But how was this to be done i

Only Mr Scott could conceive the pos 
slbillty of tuch a work. Relying on the 
generosity of his numerous but compara
tively poor congregation, his own energy 
and the aid of Heaven, he uudertock the 
building of St. Andrew’s Church in a con
spicuous part of the great city—great 
Cljde street. There were many, mean
while, who, taking credit to themselves for 
superior wisdom, condemned the under
taking as r«ah and incon-idmate and which 
could only tend to humiliation and the 
injury of religion. The goodly work, 
nevcrtheliss, was boldly undertaken, and 
proceeded with rapidity and success while 
scarcely any other help was bestowed save 
the pennies of the poor, so liberally offend 
in ever-Increasing abundance. T:;le liber
ality was the more noteworthy a* a great 
commercial crisis bad overt&k-u Glasgow, 
Public credit was shaken, business came 
to a stand, weg-m were reduced, and the 
price of food increased. Toe Citholics 
were ditmiytd They looked with sorrow
ful eyes on the unfinished walls, and 
dreaded their becoming a ruin Instead of 
growing into a stately church. One alone 
was not di-tcouiagi'd. Mr. S;ott still per
severed, hoping against hope. In a short 
time, notwithstanding all but Insuperable 
difficulties, the sacred edifice 
pie ted and stood forth a noble monument 
of apostolic zeal and the devoted gener
osity oi a Catholic people while, if it did 
not excel, i. vas nut unworthy of the 
splendid minister which survived entire 
the wear of time and the violence of 
fanatic rage. There was no mistaking the 
proof which tiffs labor of love efLrded 
that the Catholics of GUettow could no 
longer be treated es outcasts whom it was 
safe to jeer and insult. They now 
assembled in imposing numbers. The 
thousands that poured every Sunday from 
the grand potted of St. Andrew’s Cboich 
were indeed a type of that universal 
Church which the beloved disciple beheld 
in prophetic vision.

A PERFECT 
FOOD.
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lL)ALEXANDER CAMERON, ALEXANDER PAT

ERSON, ÆNBA8 CHISHOLM AND 
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This statement in made upon the results 
of Helentlflv Analyses by tho best Chemists 
In the world.

FRANCIS WYATT, PH. D., ANALYTICAL CHEMIST, NEW YORK, after 
Giving nn Exhaustive Analyses, snys : "Here we have the whole of the Elements— 
without a single exception—: ecvssury for the formation of f-iesh, Muse le and Rone." 
JOHNtiTON’6 FLUID REEF Is not a Mere Meat Ext met or a Concentrated Decoction, 
hut simply Fluid Reef, containing, besides the Albuminoids and Uelat’uotde, the 
coriect proportions of those Put spliates so essential to the support of life.

*BY TH1 REV. ÆNKAH M DONELL DAWBON,
L L D., F. R B.

It was csrtalnly a high privilege to 
possess a relic of loua. It was the good 
fortune of Bbhop McDonald to enj >y this 
privilege. Through the favor of his 
friend, Alexander Rmaldson McDonell, of 
Glengarry, he became the possessor of a 
chalice of gold which hod served ten 
centuiie*, it is believed, in the monastery 
of Iona. It must now be thown how the 
precious relic came into the hands of 
Glengarry. His ancestor, ia the time of 
King Charles II, wrs requested by his 
neighbor, McLean cf Dewait, to assist him 
against some chief with whom he was at 
war. Glengarry, who, at the time, 
enjoyed the title of Lord McDonell and 
Aros, complied with the request, and pro
ceeded, with five hundred of his warriors, 
to the assistaoce of his friend. Ou hie 
arrival In McLean’s country, he was 
honored with a banquet, at which were 
used certain pieces of church plate, and, 
among the rest, the chalice of Iona. Glen
garry was shocked at this profanation of 
sacred things, and determined to return 
home, saying that no success could attend 
the aims of people who were eo profane. 
McLear, on learniug this, sent all the 
piste, as a present and propitiatory offer
ing to Glengany, behetcblng him to 
remain and bestow his aid. The offended 
chief w*s eo far propitiated as to allow 
hia men to stay with McLean, but refused 
to remain himstif, acd immediately 
returned he mo. The chalice was safely 
held In the Glengarry family till the time 
of AUxauder, already mentioned, who 
presented it to Bishop McDonald. A 
description of this remarkable chalice will 
be frund in Principal Sir Daniel Wilson's 
work, ‘ Pro historic Am aid oi Scotland ” 
A Jotter quoted in that work from the 
late R v William Gordon (the last, head 
of the Glenbackit fanillj) to the writer 
of these iketches sajs that it was of sol'd 
gold and evident’/ of gr at antiquity, an 
could ba seen upon It tbs mar ks of the 
hammtr which had beaten it into shape. 
The invaluable relic, associated with which 
were so mmy interesting memories, con
tinued in the p jbecseltm cf Bishop Ranald 
McDonald until tho end cf his days, when 
it passed to his successor, Bishop Scott.

In 1820, Bishop Paterson had succeeded 
in obtatui*. g tho division of Scotland 
eccleelastically into three vicariate?, 
designated ns the Eastern, Western and 
Northern districts. Tnis measure, con
sidering the circumstances and state of 
the missions, had become not only ex 
pedlent but necessary. On occasion oi 
the change, BUhop M.Donald became 
Vicir Apoitcllc of the W istern district, 
which c mptieed & cuDaidorable portion of 
the HlrfhUvjos which still renviued under 
hie jurisdiction. Thus bis title 
charged, and, to a certain extent, the 
of his tpl.-copol 1 xbors. About tho rame 
time he way relieved cf tho care of his 
seminary at Li mo o, that leu! - a* ion 
becoming united, cl idly through the 
agency cf Bebop Pdtvrstin, with the 
collage for the Lowlr.. d>, now transferred 
from Aqu Dies to Blairs, on the river 
Dee, nun Aberdeen, a property bestowed 
for tho purpcee by the lfde John Menzlee, 
of Pilfodels

Nolwitbs’.ai u’rjg this partial relief the 
labors of the ejlecopate were so arduous 
that Bishop McDonald fourd it necc-e?ary 
to bave a coadjutor. His choice fell on 
the Rev. Andrew Scott, whote merits 

recognized by the clergy and
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rri'FR’s iniiNrss.
Most wmiv-n rotuvnliy loi.k fnrwnnl to
aI p „ IHK PILLS
»no?;,'’il1 Æïia L , , ,

u ri iu. . All thus** vastiny ilis- They Invlgornte and restore to benltb !)• bllltafoti ('oustltutloiiM, and are Invaluable In all 
s. and functional invmilari- Uomplalnte Incidental to FemalcK of all age*. For Children and the uged they are priceless

) t heir si-x. il« st my beauty | THE OINTMENT
tml make lib* uiiwrablf.

Indies is to

mntnuviiiy a 
they should 
fnir. rosy face, 
wcll-dvveli.'|M-(i 
to a hap|*> marr 
orders, weakness
tiCH pel
and attrm
Ail uulailiuir speeillc for these mu 
lie found in Dr. Pierce's Favorite I'i 
If is the only medicine for wo 
drmnri'ts. under a positive uuun 
from tin- manulacturevfl. that it will 
siitisfaetion in every ease, or money will 
funded. This guarantee has been printed 
the bottle-wrappers, and faithful 
out for many years. $1.00 per Rut 
Bottles for $.1.00.

mliar ti
Is an Infallible remedy for Rad Legs. Red Breasts, Old Wounds, Bores 

famous for tSoul and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Chest It | 
FOR HU RE iHROATB, BRONCHITIS, COUUHH, 

tigs and all Hklu DiseaneH *1 has no rival ; 
aud stiff Joints it acts like a charm

and Ulcers. It is 
las no equal.

and for contracted
nnen, s>' Golds, Glandular tiwelllwas om -

Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOW AY'S Establishment,
■ V I 78 NEW UXFOltD ST. (I.A'I E 638 OXFORD ST.), LONDON-
t'k- or <ix And are sold ut le. lid , 2h 9d., 4s. fid.. Us., 2‘2s. atd S.'ts. each Box or Pot, and mai be had 

x 1 of all Medicine Vendor, throughout the world.
should look to the Labe! on the Pots and Boxes. If the add rites 
1* not OxtorC Hired. I.iitwlon. tbev nr»* «vurWuiw

Purchasers
Copyright, 1888, by World's Dip. Med. Ass’n.

ROYAL CANADIAN INS. CO.TO EDUCATORS.DR. PIERCE’S PELLETS FlKi: AMI MARINE.
School Rooks for ('alliolic Children.

J". BURNETT AGENT
Taylor’s Rank Richmond Ht.Purely Vegetable !

Perfectly Harmless !
Retail. Doz. 

30c—$ 2.70
Radller’s Dominion Catholic 

Hpeller Complete...
UNEQUALED AS A LIVER PILL. | tiadjrKL»der-pin I. .Ca hOlt0 07 -

Dominion Catholic
Reader—Part II .......

Dominion 
Reader....
Dominion

Hadltcr’s 1>. minion Catholic
Fourth Reader ......................

Hadller’s Elementary («rammar
in UiHck ln»ar<t exercises__ 30 — 2.70
rs* Child’s 

Hacrt d History—Old
ml—Part I...............
r’s Child’s t atechlsm of 
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Badlier’H
itory...........................................25 —
•’6 Outllnea of English His-

R F. LACEY & CO.
03Ï Mirers and Wholesale Dealers 
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BOOT AND SHOE UPPERS
898 CLARENCE STREET, 

LONDON, ONT.

ManufaetHad 11er 
First 
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Sadller’s
Third He

‘at, Cheapeat, ICa-if-t to lake.
One tiny, Sugar-i-imti-il Pi-ilet a dosi-. Cures 
Sick 1 ii-tulai-he. Bilious Heitiiavlie, Constipa
tion, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, and all dr

u-h und

.. 10 90
Catholic

TO BE CONTINUED. 25 - 2 10
Catholicigements of the Stmnael 

cents a vial, by druggists.
Bowels. 35 — 3 60

AN EXCITING SCENE. . 50 — 5.10

ePEEEBIEwitCHILD CARRIED AWAY BY A BUNCH 
OF TOY BAL00N3.

Sophie Schwab t^oyeareold, involun
tarily became a balloonist last Sunday 
pud was waited high up over the broad 
bosom of I/ika Michigan. A rifleman 
eaved tho child *s life. Tile incident took 
place at Sheffield Park, Caioago, and 

witnessed by 1,500 plckoickers, An 
Italian peddler of toy balloons attempted 
to serve two purchasers at or.ee and let 
go his string of bright-colored globes. 
The cord got twisted about Sophie’s left 
ai maodal o in her hair, and the b ou y ar.t 
rubber bubbles started Heavenward, ink- 
ing ibe coild with them. The mother 
shrieked aud fainted. The b>slanders 
stood horror stricken, scarcely breathing 
as the balloons swept close to a large oak 
tree, and the infant grasped a handful of 
twigs and checked her flight.

A muscular young German ar-cended 
the tree in nn instant, ar.d then crept 
out on the branch nearest the caild. At 
this moment Sophie’s punny strength 
give out ani the balloons, suddenly re 
leased, went again upward, at Fait 100 
feet, drifting theu out over the lak\ 
Gust Koch, a sharp shooter, who wap. 
attending tho picnic with his repeating 
r.fl <, hurriedly jumped into a skiff with 
two oomnaniona aad pulled out into 
range, Kocb succeeded in piercing eev 
oral nf the balloons, each successful phot 
helping the bunch to descend. Before 
ir. finally reache i the water trie boat wa*i 
at the spot aud Sophie did not even get 
her feet wet.
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and Workmanship.
Established 1861, Birmingiiam^Eng.
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Head lor School Catalogues. | F LUMBERS, GAS A STEAM FITTERS

-------172 KING HT RE ET-------
Plumbing work done on the latest, Improv

ed HRiiltary principles.
F>t,lmates furnished on application. 
Telephone No. 638.

HERCULES AND THE WOODMAN.
JA MES A. NADU EH,

Catholic Publisher, Bookseller A Stationer, 
1609 N otre Damo Bt 

TORONTO. | MONTREAL.

CURED AFTER THIRTY-TWO YEARS.
It is rela'ed that Here ile.fi was pacing 

through n Forest cue day Yh -n he came 
upon a "Woodman who sv28 Idle aud Iu 
qv.ii ed :

“Have yen amansed Wet 1th until you 
so longer have to work ?”

“Nay, my friend,” was the answer, “but 
this Log needt Moving, and I have not the 
Strength to Accomplish the Task.”

“Oh, aa to that, I’ll Lend you a Hand,” 
ch erfully replied Hercules, end he seized 
the log and Moved it into the Position 
desired.

Returolrig over the earn* course a week 
later, he found the tame Woodman f g-ila 
Idle, and to hi* Ioquir.et the ma » Replied

“I was Waiting for you to Rutum and 
Move another Log for me.”

MORAL.
Re who Helps tho man who can Help 

himself does him an lr jaty.

Milwaukee. May 26,1887. 
tti Koenici:—I am personally no 
h a limn who (in tho yenr 1878, flier 

go) commenced to tak< 
which he lmd line 
attacks which he 

weeks diminished at 
licineand disai>pe»ret 
1880. The man is sc 

his business 
ah

Rev. Fattt 
luted wit
y-four years of a g 

four medicine for epilepsy, 
fur thirty-two years. 'Hie 
had formerly every four 
Boon as lietook yoùr medi 
entirely since August, 
healthy now that he can attend to 
without tear. By this wonderful 
family has boon made lmppy, aud 
convinced aud gladly testifies. |

Rev. PATER AEGID1U8, 
niir PomphU-t for M.fTprrrs r,f norvnms: I ENGLISH

)yntSoRrB’ UUU 18 now P^pared under hia direction

KOENEG MEDICINE CO.,
>0 iV. Madison for. Clinî.iQ St,, CHICAGO, ILL
^ SOLD BY DRUCCISTS.
Wlcc SI per Boule. <i liultle* for
Agt oth, W. E fcauuders a Co., Diuagists,

Loudon Onturlo.

123 Church Bt.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.were at once 
the authorities at Rome. He was acord 
ltgly cotifiecrated bishop and entered ou 
his duties as coadjutor Vicar Apostolic of 
the Western district. Bisrop McDonald, 
meanwhile, by bln amiability of manner 
and his kindness of heart, had won the 
esteem and affection of all, whether Gath 
dies or Protestftn e, who cime into rela
tion with him. Such were his benevo 
lence and attentiou to ail around him that 
his society was much sought, and gave the 
greatest pleasure, lie rejoiced in con 
tribuüng to render others happy ; and he 
found a source of happiness htm=elf in 
diffasbg choeifuliteBs aud promoting 
Innocent enjoyment. It is ea-ily con 
ceiveti, a? is recorded of him, that he was 
greatly beloved as well a? respected by 
person» of all persuasions. Some of the 
most eminent ministers of the established 
Kirk of Scotland were of the number of 
his personal and devoted fiie.ids Hence, 
be did more by his way of life and con 
veisstiou, as his record bears witness, to 
do away with relislous prejudices and 
mitigate theological antipathies than any 
other man of his lime. Towards the close 
of his life, unfortunately, he became 
almost totally blind. Iu comequenco of 
this till oi ion, his coadjutor came to be 
Invested with independent authority in 
governing the district. At lest came the 
closing scene, The venmb’o bishop 
departed this life on the 20th September, 
1832, at Fortwilllam, Inverness shire 
The Right Reverend Bishop Scott, assisted 
by several priests of the neighborhood, 
pild the last funeral honors and laid his 
romains at rest within the Catholic church 
of Fortwllllam.

ANDREW SCOTT (1828 1846).
“There is the making of a priest In that 

little fellow.” Such were the words, which 
proved prophetic,coo corning AndrewScott, 
when only five years of ege, spoken in hi,4 
father’s house by nn elderly missionary 
priest.. The intelligent lurk of the “little 
fellow” elicited this remark ; audit wis to 
Win an an oracle which he treasured up 
in his mind and never forgot. From that 
moment; be resolve! to be nothing l^ea 
and nothlug else than a priest, whatever 
impedimev-ts might bo thrown in his way. 
He was a native of the Catholic Enzie, and 
born at Chspelford on the 15th day of 
February 1772. His appli-iatton to study 
in hi* earlier jears woe attended with re 
markable success. In February, 1785, he 
became an alumni of the eeminary at 
Scalau, and was soon after sent to con
tinue his ecclesiastical studies in the 
Scotch College at Douai. He resided 
there several years, and was distinguished 
no less by proficiency in his studies than 
by piety and edifying conduct. The
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AND HAY FEVER.
ipp has proved t hat these dis

eases «re cuutiigtuufi, and that they are due 
to the presence of living parasites in the 
Internal llotug memorar e of the upper air 
prurigos and eustacliiau tubes. The eminent 
selenriRts, ryndall, Huxley and Beale, un- 
uovse this, and these authorities cannot be 
deputed. The regular method of treating 
these diseases Is to apply au Irritant remedy 
weekly, aud even dally, thus keeping the 
delicate membrane in a constant tv ate of 
Irritation, accompanied by vj 
allowing it no chance to he 
natural conseouence of such i 
one permauGîii cure has ever been 
It is an absolute fact that theje dit 
not be cured bv any applicat.l 
than once in two we‘-ics, 
must gel a chance to heal 
lion It repeated. It Is now seven ye 
Mr. Dixon discovered the parasite 

rh and formulated his new treat.me 
and since then his remedv lias becom 
Loasehoid word In every country where 
English language Is spoken. Cures efleo 
hy aim seven > ears ago are cures still, th 
having been no return of the. dt8eu.ee.

So highly are these remedies valued, and 
so great Ih the demand for them, that ignor
ant, imitators have started up everywhere, 
pretending to destroy a parasite oi which 
tney know nothing, by re mediae, the results 
of the application of which they fire cqunlly 
ignorant, Mr. Dixon's remedy Is applied 
only once In two weeks, and from one to 
three applications effe d, a permanent cure 
In the most aggravated cases. These reme
dies are a soeoiflo for catarrhal troubled 
peculiar to females.

ids a pamphlet describing 
Ms new treatment on the receipt of ten 
cents tu stamps. The address is A.. H. Dixon 
& Son, 803 King street west, Toronto, 
(^anada.—HcientiAc American.
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the Pdikdale 
Eleven pupils wrote, viz , two for second 
clttea and nine for third clsss, The 
following were success lu' : Miss Elizabeth 
Kortnm and Miss Catherine L'ïardt-n 
obtained second class oertifi -ates. The 
following secured third cla*s certificates: 
The Mieses B. Corcoran, II, Danabue, T, 
Dunn, A. llil.'man, Emma Korinan, A, 
McGurn, M, Murphy. M.ss Miry 
Whalen, while a pupil of the Bisters of 
St. Joseph, obtained third and second 
clash certificates, and, after nine months’ 
attendance at the Collegiate Institute 
(lorcnto), she secured a first class certill 
cats grade, C.

Of a certainty these facts speak for 
themselves, acd should silence forever 
the croakers.

Collegiate Institute. Dr. C 
conth 
Clem 
for ai 
tendi 
cians 
for pi 
tuuit

country for endeavoring to create dis. 
sension or war between Catholics and 
Protestants, Messrs Goldwin Smith and 
Dalton McCarthy, together with the tribe 
of parsons who have been now for months 
endeavoring to goad the people of Onta
rio to wage war upon Q rebec, should be 
so treated, and Canada would thrive the 
better for the riddance. There is plenty 
of evidence ol evil intrigues against the 
peace of Canada on the part ol the par
sons, but similar evidence against the 
Jesuits Mr. Smith will be slow in pro
ducing, b< cause it exists only in his fer
tile imagination.

statement concerning the Catholic vote Is 
simply a repetition under another form 
of the falsehood which several times ap
pealed In the columns of that journal to 
the effect that some one, not named, sold 
the Catholic vote to the Conservative party 
for some c moderation unknown 

There Is cne thin { clear, that we cannot 
say of the Mail, with truth, what that 
journal says of the Catholic vote, that It 
has been sold for a consideration. It la 
In the tame poci.ion a- Lord Oortoun’a 
boycotted pig*. It canvot find a buyer.

PROFESSOR GOLD WIN SMITH 
A XD THE JESUIT ESTA TES 

ACT.

THE PRESBYTERIAN WIT
NESS ON MARRIAGE.

our hearts that civil and religious liberty 
shall prevail throughout the length and 
breadth of this land, and we would not 
take away from those who differ from us, 
in reference to matters of faith, the 
liberty to differ from us, liberty of con 
science and liberty of speech.”

The explanation la, that liberty of con
science has become a eat phrase for bigots, 
with the meaning underetord that Catho
lics ought alone to be deprived of it. But 
the aspirations of these people are j let 
what they will not attain.

Toe Gl >be gives the parsons, however, 
a bit of sage advice, by which they would 
do weli to pro lit. They have been heap 
ing at>we without etlut upon the politic 
ians of CmaJa ever since the vote waa 
t keu on dlsullowauco of the Jesuit 
Eitate? Act. Tue unprecedented unanim
ity with which the House of Commune 
voted to sustain the Act surprised and 
enraged tho parsons to that extent that 
they have been, with few exceptions, 
a hull g the politicians of the Dominion 
as being, without exception, “sold to 
Bonn.” There Is no honesty among 
politicians, according to these master* In 
Israel, end since Ills Excelleacy the G v 
eraor-G moral rebuked the bogie advo
cates of tqutl rights, who presented their 
petition «Inch did not hesitate to slander 
the Jesuits In the most unjustifiable man
ner, they have Included His Excellency in 
tbelr denunciations. The Globe reminds 
them, however, that politician* are numer
ous and able in the Dominion, and that 
some of them have as much honesty as 
the parsons who are so busily denouncing 
them. It telle us, In tffict, that the 
parsons have not a monopoly of the hon
esty of the country, and that the natural 
consequence of these wholesale denuncia
tions will be that the politicians will lose 
much of their respect for the kind of 
religion which authorizes the unjustifiable 
onslaught. The G!obe seems also to be 
aware that the parsons have weak points 
too, and that the politicians who are being 
eo unpttylrgly abused know where they 
are, and are very likely to resent the 
attacks made on them by retorting, as 
they are very well able to do, with un
expectedly good effect, and that religion 
Itself will thereby suffer.

We do not altogether agree with tie 
Globa that religion will suffer by the ex
posure of hypocrisy. We do not mean to 
fay that all politicians are exemplary in 
character, bat we believe that aa a rule 
the leading public men of Canada will 
compare very favorably with their mal’g 
ncra, aul, In fact, with almost any other 
class of men in the community, for lion 
esty of purpose. Taere are very few 
C'.nadians who do not take an Interest In 
politics, and the majority of the people 
are, therefore, politicians, so that the uni
versal denunciation of politicians is a 
denunciation of the whole Canadian 
people. Besides, the leading politicians, 
the members of Parliament, etc , are the 
deliberate choice of the people, selected 
expressly because the people in g moral 
have confiimce both in their ability and 
honesty to carry out the popular will, 
They ore, In feet, for the mest part, the 
select men of the Dominion, and the 
abuse heaped upon them by the paisons 
Is the best proof that We could have that 
the parsons have not the sympathy of the 
people In the outrageous course they have 
thought proper to adopt. Fifty one 
thou-and persons from Ontario and eight 
thoua&ud from Quebec signed the peti
tion against tho Jesuit Etta tes Act. 
This is the total number of persons 
whom the parsons were able to in- 
Ha nee in tha whole Dominion, to 
approve of their tissue of falsehoods. 
We presume that, like all such petitions, 
if the names were examined closely, it 
would be found that many signatures 
were placed on it without the consent of 
the supposed signers, aud that non voters’ 
names are there in profusion—ss names of 
children, and perhaps of women. But If 
they were all voters, the fifty nine thous
and would constitute but an insignificant 
minority of the million of voters in the 
Dm.iulon. Yet it is because the politic
ians would not accept the assurance of the 
parsons that the latter represent the 
people of the 1) minion, that the former 
have brought the anger of tha parsons on 
them. We imagine that the politicians 
know tho sentiments of their constituents 
a* well as their vilifiors do.
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tar to.
The Presbyterian Witness of Halifax is 

much offended at our condemnation of 
the adulterous marriage contracted by 
the Hon. Mr. Foster. It says :

“The Oatholio Record is one of the 
ablest org’tDaol Romansm in the D.inoin 
ion. It is published at London, Ontario.
In a recent issue it thus apeake of lion, 
Mr. Foster’s marriage.”

It then quotes two extracts from our 
condemnation of the conduct of a(J*h- 
inet Minister who could so far forget the 
respect due to the laws of Gad and of 
the Dominion aa to parade a divorced 
woman before ‘.he country as fcis lawful 
wife, and it styles our remarks on the 
subject “coarse rubbish.” The following 
ii the passage which that journal thus 
characterizes :

“Bat the Hon. U o Foster has brought 
disgrace on the Cabinet and the Legiaia 
tuie by parading a divorced woman as 
his lawful wife in the capital of a Curia- 
tiau country. He insults a community 
that frowns upon every attempt to in
troduce the immoralities and the shock
ing scandals of a divorce court among 
her people.”

We confess we cannot see anything 
coarse about this plain declaration of 
disgust at the opan breach of Christian 
morality of which Hon. Mr. Foster has 
been guilty. It is very true that some 
of the Protestant clergy who have given 
an opinion concerning the marriage in 
question have spoken in namby paenby 
terms of it, but we could scarcely expect 
this from a Presbyterian organ, whereas, 
in the first place, the Westminster Can- 
feesion of Faith claims that “unto this 
Catholic visible Church, Christ hath 
given the ministry, oracles, and ordin
ances of G id, for the gathering and per 
feeling of the saints in this life, to the 
end of the world.”

It does uot seem, then, that a Presby
terian should occupy a doubtful position 
with respect to a marriage, which cer
tainly even Presbyterianism will not 
acknowledge to be lawful before God— 
nor even lawful according to the laws ol 
Canada,

In this connection we may state that 
we are perfectly aware that on questions 
of morals, Protestantism can sp^nk only 
dubiously. Tous 11 w. Mr. Pollard, ot 
Ottawa, when interviewed by the Ottawa 
Free Press representative, said :

' The msrrisge would not be recogrdz d 
la ths Church of England, and 1 think It 
a pity that a minister of the Crown has 
contracted a marriage of such doubtful 
character. There seems to be considerable 
doubt as to whether or not the marrie go 
‘a b k»1. If it is uot legal, then the partita 

living in sin. I rgree wl h the bishop 
that the divorce law of Canada is abou' 
the best we could have.”

Will the Witness maintain that marrlsge 
Is not one of the ordinances of God, or 
that It can be dissolved by the State ? If 
so, It is evidently in opposition to the 
Confession of Faith. (Chapter, xxiv, xxv.)

We may add that on the infamy of tin 
the Confession of Faith must be very 
“coarse rubbish” In the estimation of the 
PrcFbyterlan Witness. It says :

“Every ein, both original and actual 
. . . doth In its own nature bring guilt
upon the stoner, whereby he la bound over 
o tho wrath of G >d and curse of the law, 

sud eo made subj ct to death, with all 
miseries spiritual, temporal aud eternal.” 
C. vi.

Mr. Goldwin Smith baa been enlighten
ing the Manitobans on their relations to 
the Dominion, and, as usual, he gave un
mistakable indications of his well-known 
hostility to everything Catholic, N >w 
tbai the Jesuit Edates Act is the law of 
the Province ol Quebec, and as we bave 
tho aé-surauce of the Imperial Govern- 
meut, our own Governor General and 
the Government of the Dominion, us 
well as the decisive vote of the Canadian 
House of Commons, that the Act is one 
which concerns tho Government and 
people of Quebec, aud not those of 
Ontario or Manitoba, we might expect 
that a matter so settled might be left 
alone. It can now be unsettled only by 
a repealing vote of the Q lebec Legisla
ture, which cannot be gained by Pro- 
fcssor Smith’s grumbling» in the North- 
West ; and on the principle that “what 
cannot ne cured must be endured,” he 
would show more wisdom by not mani- 
frstiug his ill-humor at what has taken 
place.

The professor speaks of the share his Ex
cellency Lord Stanley had in the matter 
in a most disrespectful style. Lard Stan
ley was unusually courteous and conde
scending to the meddlesome deputation 
which waited on him to ask disallowance 
of the Act. We must presume that he 
and his Government considered that 
though the deputation represented but 
a small fraction of the voters of the 
Dominion, about one twentieth, never
theless, from the undoubted respect, 
ability and position of many of the 
petitioners, it would be advisable to be 
more than ordinarily courteous to them. 
This was what induced a hearing to be 
given to them at all, for, as the Gov- 
ernor General explained, it was only 
under extraordinary and special circum
stances that their appeal against the 
vote of the Dominion Parliament was 
listened to, and that it would be a 
dangerous piecedent, if it were to be 
supposed that he could bo induced to 
act against the advice both of his respou- 
Bible advisers and of an almost unanimous 
Parliamentary vote.

Yet Mr. Smith thus speaka of the 
Governor-General’s course : “1 should 
have been against going to the G ivernor 
General at all. He can only say wnat 
his ministers say. This is his constituted 
duty. His office is a ventrilcquial 
apparatus at §50,000 a year. His speech 
was, as it was certain to be, simply a 
reproduction in substance of the argu
ments ol Sir John Thompson in defence 
of the Jesuit Act, without any notice of 
all of what has since been said in reply.”

It all this be true, what use is there in 
h tving a Governor General at all Î It is 
generally supposed that he represents 
Imperial authority in Canada, and in 
this capacity, though he is instructed to 
approve the general législation of the 
ountry and to follow the advice of hi:* 
advisers, in matters which do not liench 
upon the authority of the Queen, as 
representing the Queen, he certainly 
should have taken decisive steps to pre
vent the Act from going into operation, 
if it transferred, as the bigots pretend, 
the Queen’s authority to the Pope. We 
hive no doubt that His Excellency bad 
the advice of the Imperial Government 
as to the course ha should follow in 
reference to the Jesuit Estates Act, and 
that he referred to this advice when he 
stated to the deputation that, according 
to the best authorities accessible to him, 
they were wrong in their statement of 
the case that the Queen’s authority was 
violated by the Act.

Virtually Mr. Smith himself acknowl- 
elgts this when he says: “His Excel
lency’s personal feelings, so far as they 
had any influence, were su ) to be on the 
same side,” and he adds that in this tho 
sympathies of the British Tory Givern- 
ment are necessarily the same as bis o*n 
on the question. While the professor is 
a:ming at showing that the Act is der
ogatory to the queen, Lie declares that 
ttas sympathies of the Tory party and 
Government would be with the Act, 
Such balderdash as this will surely not 
b > scc?pted by any one of common sense, 
knoving as we do that the Tory party of 
England are precisely they who aim 
most at extending the power of the 
Groan and diminishing the liberties of 
the people.

Another statement of Mr. Smith re. 
garde the Jesuits. He scouts tho state
ment of ilis Excellency “that in the 
nineteenth century” the Jesuits appear 
to him to be “loyal and law-abiding 
citizens,” or, rather, that there is no evi
dence to the contrary. Mr. Smith pre- 
tends to have evidence that they were 
instrumental in causing war in Switzer
land between Catholics and Protestante, 
and that in France they were intriguers 
for evil, and that in consequence they 
were expelled from both countries. He 
aleo adds a j ustification of the persecu- 
tiou specially directed against Jrsuils 
under the penal laws of England, on the 
plea that the Order is dangerous to the 
State. We will only say at present that 
Mr. Smith is a deceiver of the public in 
making such assertions. If any should 
bo condemned and driven out of any
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OUR SCHOOLS.
We have already drawn attention to 

the ur just and damaging remarks made 
by those who know no better about the 
efficiency of our Catholic separate 
schools. Every possible attempt to 
undervalue aud depreciate the t Hurts 
made by our Bishops aud clergy to 
elevate the standard cf teach
ing and of teachers in our sep- 
aiate schools is made by those inter
ested in catering to the no Popery 
clamor just now raised all over the 
country from one end of the Dominion 
to the other. One journal, to excite 
hostility to the Catholic separate school 
system, declares it to bo medieval in 
its tendencies, in so far as it teaches 
obedience to the law of God and sub
mission to God’s Cuurch. Others main
tain that the Catholic separate schools 
are hot-beds of Romanism. Again, they 
are charged with inefficiency, and it is 
publicly stated that no people should 
feel aggrieved about their existence ex
cept the Catholics themselves, since their 
children are handicapped by the superior 
training given to Protestant children in 
the common schools.

As to the first of these charges we 
plead guilty. If media)/alism consists 
in believing that “man liveth not by 
bread alone, but by every woid that pro- 
ceedeth from the mouth of Gad,” aud if 
it also means that he who “beareth you 
heareth Me, and he who contemueth you 
contemneth Me”—which means a faithful 
compliance with the laws of 0 >d and of 
His Church—f.nd if it means that God 
must be obeyed rather than man—and 
certain demon* are cast cut only by fast
ing and prayer—then, indeed, we must 
acknowledge that the teaching given in 
cur separate schools naturally aud 
almost inevitably lead to mediæ/alism. 
And we have the thorough conviction 
that they are not the worse for it, but 
rather all the better and more calculated 
to make Christian men and women, and 
not Heathens or Latiludinaiians, of our 
Catholic boys and girl.

To the second charge we also plead 
guilty, viz , that our separate schools are 
hot-bods of Catholicity-call it Ram&n- 
ism if you will. Tuere is no other reason 
for their existence than that our children 
should be protected from the proselytiz- 
ing spirit and heated zsal of too many 
over anxious Protestant teachers and 
of the heretical maxims and practices 
which it would be impossible to avoid 
heating and wi-nessirg in the common 
schools If our Catholic separate schools 
are nurseries of Catholic fsith and piety 
tha country will uot suffer ou that 
account. Catholic faith and piety incul
cate the necessity, not only of believing 
every word that proceedeth from the 
mouth of G)d, but aleo of practising 
every Christian virtue. Sobriety, strict 
honesty, obedience to law, respect for 
authority, self-restraint, love of G>d and 
of our fellow men for His sake-—all these 
and other civic virtues are the constant 
th mes of religious inetruction in cur 
schools. Coll the system by the 
name of Romanism or any other 
synonym by which our enemies may 
delight to designate us, the lessons im
parted are the teachings of Christ and of 
His Church, and the experience of two 
thousand yeari and the eudorsation of 
all the wise men who ever wrote or 
spoke prove abundantly that no better 
or wiser or more civilizing code of teach
ing may exist.

Ah to cur children being “handicapped” 
was by the superior training given ia the 

common schools, no proof has yet been 
adduced ia confirmation of such a state
ment, On the contrary every day’s ex
perience demonstrates the very con
trary. At all the examinations for high 
school entrance the pupils of our separ
ate schools show a decided superiority 
over the common schools, in the propor
tionate number of these who present 
themselves for examination and of these 
who pass successfully.

Last week the Government inspector 
wc of schools addressed a letter of congratu

lation to the chairman ot the Separate 
School Board at St. Tnomas, in which he 
expressed his very great pleasure at the 
large number of Catholic children who 
passed the entrance examination and 
tho large number of marks accredited 
to each pupil who passed.

We were pleased to notice also in the 
Toronto journals the large number who 
last week obtained certificates o! qualifi
cation ns teachers in the Convent of St. 
Joseph. The young ladies of that con- 
vent never entered a Collegiate Institute, 
yet they passed most successfully a rigid 
examination. The presiding examiner 
was Mr. L. M. Ernbree, Principa of

proprietor, and 
ir than Tuesday WHO'LL BUY A PARTY 

ORGAN !
11 In foil before the
a change of address 

il un 1 he name of their
The Mail of the 22 id inst. m»kes 

another desperate otter to come to 
terms with the Liberal party, and, though 
it ostensibly requires the party to adopt 
its policy, it suggests very coaxingly that 
it is open to negotiations ou the subject 
of terms. It tells the ministry that the 
voice of the Globe is no longer listened 
to, that 1 the Globe is no longer taken 
seriously by anybody, and, in <act, that 
the Liberal rank and tile do not agree 
with its ‘political ethics.’ ” Of course, 
the inference is that if the Liberals will 
only hoist the no Popery fl ig they will 
retain the bulk of their party, and will 
receive as an accession thereto such of 
the Orangemen as the Mail can control 
to go over with it.

The prospect is very enticing, but it is 
not at all probable that the Liberal G )v- 
ernment will be so readily coaxed as the 
Mail seems to hope. It made the same 
offer to the Hon. G. W. Ross just before 
the last Liberal picric was held in 
Toronto, but the hon. gentleman did not 
take the bait. In his speech on that 
occasion the Minister of Education was 
very particular to make it well under
stood that the Guvernment of which 
he is a member spurned the Mail’s 
overtures ; and that that journal 
accepted Mr. Russ’ declarations in this 
light is evident from the fact that it re
commenced its abuse ot Mr. Mowat’s 
Government as rabidly as it had done 
before. It has been masquerading aa an 
iudependent politician, and it has taken 
of late special pride in its assumed inde
pendence of both parlies. No one c&cce 
in for so much abuse as the Mowat Gov
ernment, but there was a fair share given 
to all “politicians”of the Dominion. We 
were told that the politicians of both 
sides are endeavoring to outbid each 
other for the sake of purchasing the 
Catholic vote, and that it is usele-s to ex
pect them to redress the grievances 
under which the Protestants of the 
I) >minien are unwittingly laboring. It, 
therefore, proclaimed itself independent, 
and it was generally thought that the 
Mail was the appointed org n of Dr, 
Sutherland's ‘ Third Party,” with ‘No 
Rum and No Romanism” for its plat
form. But it i» evidently not satiafied 
with this position. Having been cast off 
as the organ of the Conservatives it 
already made a whining but unsuccessful 
appeal to be accepted sgtin to anrlficial 
position in their ranks, so now it is mak
ing an effort to be received into the other 
side on similar terms.

The argument by means of which the 
Mail endeavors to gain a hearing for its 
proposition is this : “The Manitoba 
L bsrals arc enthusiastically following the 
lead of Messrs. Greenway and Martin, 
who have been reinforced by the beet 
men in the remnant of the Norquay fac
tion ” Then “the Maritime Liberals are 
in sympathy with their Manitoba 
brethren.” It acknowledges that the 
Qaebec Liberals are not likely to follow 
the lead thus given, by clamoring for the 
abolition of separate scboc’s and of the 
French language from the Duminion, but 
it reminds the party that bv adopting 
the policy it proposes they would be re- 
turning to the position which they occu
pied tweuty-six years a^o under tbe 
leaxdeovhip of Mr. George Brown, a policy 
which it acknowledges led only to defeat, 
for this was the period when tbe Separ
ate School Bill which now exists 
gained.

Rut the Mail says : “a few of the more 
independent members (ot Parliament) 
will no doubt support Mr. McCarthy’s 
motion for aa amendment of the Mini- 
toba constitution, but the machine (that 
is to eay, the Coneervative G jvernment 
of the Dominion) ia determined to bus 
tain the injustice, and the bulk will, ot 
course, vote as it directs.”

It then states that the Globe has virtu 
ally taken eidei agatnet the Reformors of 
Manitoba, but that the Catholic vote, 
suppose that is what It means by the 
nonfleuBical expression, “thecldiical vote,” 
will be given to the Conservatives at next 
e’ectioa, in any case, so that the Reform 
ers cm lose nothing by adopting tho Mill’s 
policy, and the Mail for Its organ.

We suspect that the inducement of 
having for Its oygan a paper which has 
proved that it cm taxa up or lay down Its 
principle?, just as the wind blows, will 
not ba very attractive to the Reform 
pirty. Tue Mail would be sure to betray 
it, as it already betrayed Its former party 
and every principle which It prom’sed to 
advocate.

Ii ia scarcely nccd:a.',ry to say that its

BISHOP CARMAN AGAIN.offlOH.

Cfltholic llrrorb. The Rev. Dr., or Bishop, or General 
Superintendent, Carman, it wcu'd teem, 
is no1. Eatisliod with the exhibition of 
himself and his bigotry and mendacious 
rets which lie made in the columns of 
the G obe and Mail a short time

B.o.uvvm, Nat.» August ttlst* I8MI.

TUE G J A) BUS WARNING TO 
THE PARSONS. ago.

and which called for some comments in
The Globe, rather whimsically, lands 

Pf. Cdven, the chb.f engineer of the 
bogus Equal R ghte’ Convention, for the 
moderate aud calm manner in which he 
hae conducted the violent agitation against 
the Jesuits. Indeed, considering that the 
l)r. has throughout been using a 1 the 
flowers of rhetoric In order to vilify and 
misrepresent the Jesuits, we are reminded 
that

our issue of the 17 th inst. Another 
letter, No. 3 appears from him in the 
Mail of the 16tb iust. In the same issue 
of that journal there appears a letter 
from r.n snccymoub Torontonian, who 
takes the G obe to ta k for presuming to 
tell half educated ministers that their 
constant interference in political matters, 
which they either misunderstand or mis-
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represent, is “an injury to the tacied 
interests of religion.” The writer telle 
us that Dr. Carman is specially aimed 
at in this criticism of the G obe, but he 
“thanks God” that “our Protestent 
clergymen are alive to their duty in this 
connection, and are bound to do noble 
work between now and next election by 
meana

smile, aud smile, and be aM A mnn may 
▼ll.atti.”

The Professor ’a surely a veritable Paul 
Clifford tn his manner of cutting throats. 
The G obo continues by congratulating 
the Protestant clergy on tho very great 
consideration which the vast majnlty of 
them have shown for Catholics during the 
whole di cuielon which has tek^n place on 
the ) emit Estates Act, and it states that 
the violent and fanatical clergymen who 
have transgressed the rules of charity and 
common sense may be counted on the 
firgero of both bands. The writer of that 
article mu it have a good supply of fingers. 
We hi ve uof kept a complete record of 
»’l tho ministers who have given utter- 
«sea to sentiments most bloodthirsty, lying 
end full of un-Christian hate against 
French and Catholic schools, agaiust tho 
good name of the Jtsuits, and against the 
Cs'viiij.ic population uf the Dominion— 
eftÿrcUlly of Quebec Province,

Uj the Lauds of otaiuary people there 
are but ten liogers; but we can count 
■ficee wh i have publicly crprest<d themselves 
in the un Christian tnauLer we Lave iudl- 
seated, nut, by tens, but by hundreds. We 
tlj uot know how many have private'y 
dis eu tod from the views of tho maj mty

1 their bie liren. Perhaps these lovers 
vf equal lights, aud free opinion and 
speech, have squelched the expression of 
the opinions of their more houe-st con- 
if rares, but we can only rtcall at the 
moment, from memory, P.ofessor Grant, 
Drt. Herridge and De wart (of the Chris
tian Guardian), Profesior Swan aud R-iv. 
Dr. Campbell, of Montreal, and thr e 
xev. gentlemen of the Church of E glsud, 
Dices.--a of Hiroc, who hid the courage 
to epeak words of peace ia the face of a 
«cowling multitude of rampant b’gots 
Their nsmea are worthy of being recorded 
ioere—they are the Rev. Messrs. Wye, 
.‘tladiig aid Young. There are snue 
other;, but they altogether form a small 
minority indeed. It ii wed known that 
rmopt of these gentlemen have incurred, 
hy their liberal utterances, the enmity of 
thuir brethren, which sufficiently iidicatos 
how txttndvely liberal aentlmeuts prevail 
among them.

C»nfining ourselves merely to those 
jmitdtiteiH who have made a great uproar, 
•we will here indicate a few of the most 
intense bigots : Bishops Baldwin, Sullivan 
and Vl-ihir; General Superintendent Car 
man} ex M iterator Dr McMullen} D:e. 
Wild, Hunter and Shaw ; Prof Scrlmger 
and Principal McVicar, of Montreal ; 
Prof. Austin, of St. Tnomaa ; Rev. D J 
Macjunell, Dr. Burtou and Dr. Suther 
land ; Canon Innés, of Lundoo, and a 
host of others. If we were to add the 
«in.-Ule,- f.y, Much as Rev. C Wilson, D. V. 
Lutai aud J. B Hull, we w.-uld need to 
cv{ y a grtat part of the catalogue of 
OuUiio Protestant ministers : but for this
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of sermons, or lectures, or letteie, 
jus! such letters as those of Dr Carman’s 
which have so stirred up the gall of the
Giobo.”

There is undoubtedly a claes of people 
eo fol d of scurrility and falsehood that 
Dr. Carman’s wri’ings suit them admir
ably, and it is evident that the 
pondent ol the Mail is one of this class. 
Rev. Mr. Caiman writes letters, 
told, which exactly suit tbe taste of the 
fanatics for whose delectation they 
written. We do cot doubt it, and 
illustration of their appreciation ot 
elegance in composition we insert the 
following clat-sica* y tract from the 
bishop’s production :

“Why should Sir John disallow, if party 
triumph is what ho setks. and he does 
not care for thee untrx i Wny shouldn’t 
he let Mr. Blake wriggle, who snapped 
at tbe Riel bait, and u caught ou me 
Jesuit hook ?”

O, shade of Lindley Murray ! Is it 
thus the people of Ontario, with all their 
normal schools, and model schools, and 
free schools, respect thy precepts, that 
they admiie such balderdash ?

corres

we are
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And this is the way that the chief 
par tor ol the Methodist Church in Canada 
apeaks of the two most eminent states, 
m n of tbe Dominion ! But we arc noi at 
all surprised at this, for bad we not in 
Dr. Caiman’s former letters a Fp< c’aien 
of the vilest abuse against His Excellency 
Lnd Stanley because the latter had the 
manliness and dignity to tell kindly 
the mendacious revilers of the Jesuits 
that they should cultivate the Chris- 
tan viitues of chaiity end truthfulness? 
And did he not covertly recommend 
rebellion because Lord S -anley and tfce 
Cmedian Government did not at 
fall with the views of a factious ns 
well as insignificant minority of the 
Dominion, probably even of Ontario? 
At least there is no evidence whatever 
that the meddlesome delegates repre
sent a majority, even of their own lone 
province, while the vote of their repre- 
seniatives in Parliament is prima facie 
evidence that they do not. Dr. Carman 
makes little of the vote of 188 to 13—14 
to 1. But the Constitution and laws of 
the country make much of such a vote.

It is in tho face of Dr. Carman’s
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SCI
PRESENT STATE OF THE 

GREAT AGITATION.
an ac

Many queer uses are being made of the 
anti J<suit agitation, The Ottawa Sec- 
relary ol the bogus Equal Rights’ Asso
ciation has reiiignedl, and the reason he 
gives for this is that the association is 
being manipulated in that city by 
‘Grits” for party purposes, the object 
being to injure the Conservative Guv- 
erument of the Dominion. Oa the 
other hand the Globe’s Bruce corres- 
pondent says, in last Saturday’s issue, 
that the Conservatives “ara using it with 
a view to stiike a blow at the Mowat 
Government,” but that the Liberals 
‘ will take good care that the enemy will 
not make any inroad on the Grand 
L’beral County of Bruce with the Jesuit 
Estates Act weapon.” O.hera, like Dr, 
or “Bishop” Carman, and Rev., Dr. 
Ctmpbell, of Ottawa, proclaim that both 
parties “must bo swept away.” Their 
d sire is to have the Dominion governed 
by a syndicate ot Methodist ana Presby
terian parsons, while the Ora; g >ruen are 
equally anxious that the Grand Lodge 
of British North America shall rule t ,e 
roost. It is stated by the Kingston 
Whig that an effort is being made in 
Frontenac to bring out Mr. Wm H. 
Ileid as candidate for the county on the 
platform of the bogus association. Alle
ge‘her the Globe seems to be right in 
stying that the “agitation is played 
out for it is now made use of oaly for 
tie special partizm purposes of indi- 
viduals. Mr. Dalton McCarthy and the 
Mail are evidently using it for the pur- 
pose ot placing tho former at the head 
of a new party in the Dominion, with 
the latter as its organ, it remains to be 
seen what will be their success, but we 
venture to foretell that it will be a great 
tiasco.
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com-
mnidation ol rebellion that he accuses
the Jesuits ol disloyalty as a crime. All 
we need say on this is that if such 
dcuhle-lacednees is justifiable according 
to the ethics of his Church, the popular 
notion that stiict Methodism is a syno
nym for hypocrisy must be based on 
steru truth. It is to be hoped that this 
is not the case ; but Dr, Carman’s course 
greatly ompromises his sect.

Hisvo have neither space nor disposition, 
We have named enough to keep the 
Papers of the GLbi’s editor busy at their 
task. Suffice it to eay that the two hun- 
drwl -uhI fif-y ministère who attende 1 the 
■bogus Eq ial Rights* Convention unawi- 
LMOu-ly agieed to reeoltilloua which were 
<.ia. dt.rous, aud they signed their names 
to a, petition which staUd Inftmoue false- 
hov' a against a learned, zaalous and 
wtr- ;v n. body of Catholic priests. Their 
epiii m»y lie judged from the unanimity 
with w 1 cii they voted down a résolution 
«,51-1 vu h R :v. Alexander Jackson, of 
Ga.<„ vu ini effect that “the Convention 
diAd n hi Ugouize the Roman Catholic 
Chute », Jesuitism,” whereas a resolu
tion * p-k>aeii which declared the Jesuits 
4‘ »u i*.i„v h us elation, hostile to free iusti- 
tut'oiis ” Ol course the inference ia that
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A movement is on foot, which 
has the earnest support of His 
Eninence Cardinal G.bbons, [ to erect 
a monument to Cecilius Calvert, 
second Lord Bdtimore, win, jin 1(>32, 
received a charter from Charles I. of 
England for the settlement of a colony 
in the territory on Chesapûake Bay, 
which was discovered by his father, aud 
was named Maryland, in honor of the 
Qoeen Consort. Cdcilius Calvert, Lord 
Baltimore, was the pioneer of civil and 
religious liberty in America, the Catho- 
lie colony established by him having pro
claimed liberty of conscience while tht- 
p»nal Blue Laws were in full force in 
New England. It is in this capacity, as 
being tho patron of true liberty, that the 
memorial is lobe erected in his honor.

We will not repeat here the refutation 
which has been so frequently given in 
oar columns and elsewhere, of Rw. Mr. 
Carman’s falsehood about the encroach
ment of the Jesuit ETatea Act 
the authority of the Queen 
tempts no proof, bo proof is not 
required in rebuttal of his statements. 
And besides, Lord Stanley has finally 
disposed of the nonsensical assertion. 
We will, however, notice oue other falee- 
hood of the Dr. (by courtesy.) He says 
“the Pope polished the Jesuits,” for 
“their doctrine, political intrigues and 
social corruption.” This is 
charge. As Pope Clement XIV. 
pressed the order merely, and did not 
abolish the Jesuits (the man who 
posed ihe order), this is one falsehood. 
There are three other falsehoods in the 
three followiog clauses, and we challenge

upon 
He Bt-

a grave
aup-

tbd> b >ul be driven from the country.
Tail ieeuough to show that Dr. Hunter The Eoglisli, tijoicn aud American 

r î \ î*»tv., i Colleges in Rome have united in send-KCta.Iy ■*« B Hleth.od D the Almighty | h g , = the Catholic [/diversity at Wash. 
?ili*op 1 R prayer, whv-n ha eaia : j ir-gton a marble bust of Si. Thomas

•’iqTrr.s,

com-The late Bishop Ullathorne received 
into the Catholic Church during his 
ministry, seventy five Anglican clergy.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORDAUGUST 31, 1889. e
the Paikdale 
Eleven pupil* wrote, viz , two for second 
claea and nine for third cIssb, The 
following were success iu' : Miss Elizabeth 
K or m an and M is* Catherine Lit»rdtn 
obtained second class certifi-ates. The 
following secured third cla-?8 certificates: 
The Mieses ti. Corcoran, U. Djnabue, T. 
Dunn, A. Hillman, Emma Kornaan, A, 
McGurn, M, Murphy. Mas Miry 
Whalen, while a pupil of the Sisters of 
Si. Joseph, obtained third and second 
class certificates,and, afler nine months’ 
attendance at the Collegiate institute 
(Toronto), she secured a first class certifi 
cate grade, C,

O' a certainty these facts speak for 
themselves, and should silence forever 
the croakers.

Collegiate Institute. Or. Carman to prove the four assertions 
contained in his proposition,
Clement XI Vr. did not suppress them 
for any such guilt, as Dr. Carman pre. 
tends, but only because corrupt politi. 
ciaiîs insisted on tbeir suppression, and 
for peace take be yielded to their impor. 
(unities.

IRELAND'S STRUGGLE. the crowd outside, and at the jail they 
were given a similar gteetimr. O'li ieu 
declined to Mppeu). Gilhooly appealed, 
and wan subsequently released on bail, 

Mr Parnell's health is broken. Ills 
phjsiciauf have advlstd him to go to the 
south of France and remain there uutl 
next summer.

DIOCESE OF KINO S TON. 
hi:siunxtmn of n:.v. c. b. mituhav.

OF CORNWALL.
Cornwall Freeholder, August Kith.

I.tke (t thuncierli It fioiu s clesr tky, lu 
St. Ooluiubeu’s Church, on Sunday morn ■ 
R'gi C»me the ftuniiuuceuvmt from the 
lips of Kev, F itt er Murray, that be had 
resigned the charge of the parish, and that 
the tics which had so lung existed between 
pastor ard people were about to he 
severed. Tears stood lu the eyes of the 
good priest as he told them of his déter
minât! jn, atid there was hardly one la the 
large congregation who could refrain from 
enbulng aloud. For nineteen years Father 
Murray had been the beloved pastor of S'. 
Uolumban's, md.h g the young people lu 
marring.., baptizing their children, advis
ing them lo msltjra spiritual and tern- 
port I, visiting them in health, comforting 
iheui lu s cIt less, soothing their dying 
beds, and at the last laying their bones to 
rest In consecrated ground. It Is no won
der that there should bo eadutss, when 
relations so long and so Intimate are so 
suddenly to be broken. Of the reasons that 
prompted the resignation it Is not 
iiart to speak : they were satisfactory to 
Father Marray hlruself, and the résigna 
tiou was accepted by the bishop of th« 
diocese. Fending the establishment of the 

See of U irnwall uud the appointment 
of a bi-ibop, the affairs of the parish will 
he In the hands of aa administrator, lie 
may be a siraoger, or It Is poteible that 
ltw. Father Murray may continue here. 
Whether he remains for a time, however, 
or leaves Immediately, Father Murray may 
rest assured that he h«s the good will and 
best wishes of every citizen of Cornwall, 
whether of his own faith or otherwise! 
Better friends tlnn be bad lu Cornwall he 
can never get, hot our earnest hope is that 
should he take his departure from 
amongst us his lines may be cast in plea* 
saut places.

We are Informed that Rav. Father Mc
Rae of Uleunevis, m-uhow of Mr. Wm. 
Chisholm, barrister, Cornwall, has been 
appointed Administrator r f the parish, 
lie Is a tidug young man, and 
will soon make Ills mark.

compare notes. A copy of a rollicking 
SO’ g by the aut1 or, on the pa Hamentary 
vote, entitled “ 1 he Devil’s Tolrtaru " la 
also published In tie pre.-ent work.— 
Huron Signal.

l’ojie
By cable it is announced that the pro 

secution ol Canon Doyle has been finally 
abandoned by lue Government. The 
prosecution was based on good advice 
and aid given to the tenan ry to enable 
their, lo keep their holdings and to 
retain their claims on their property 
even in case ol eviction. No evidence 
against mm could he got through all toe 
machinery ol the law, and the Govern 
ment was compelled to retire from the 
attack. The retirement, however, 
very ungrtcioua Tne magistrates, under 
InstruolUm from Mr, Balfour, threaten 
freth prosecutions lor refusai to testify 
but the threat will not be carried

Une of the most revolting outrages 
nga.cst humanity which eau ue possibly 
r,titrated against civilization in this ovn 
tury took place at Knockhrack, in the 
County of Limerick, a couple of weeks 
ago. It r-ioae from an eviction scene on 
the estate-ol Mr Ermondeof B n rUiksne. 
The tenant evicted was Hartnett, a feeble 
mao of eighty.seven years ol age, ar d 
an invalid. Notwithstanding mat Dr 
Bolster of Newcastle, certided that he 
was unfit for removal he was thrown out 
on the roadside in a dying condition, 
i he priest, Father Casey, was tailed to 
give him the last rites of the Church, and 
be endeavored to get to him for the 
purpose, when be was rudely pushed 
bark by arm-d policemen under orders 
from lJ stiict Inspector Riceol KilBnaue. 
A second time Father Cisey was asked 
by ttie old man’s daughter to see her 
dying father, and when he approached 
be was thrust back by a poheeman 
with a fixed bayonet. The holding has 
been in poftession of Hartnett’s family 
(or three hundred years, and Hartnett 
only owed one and a half year’s rent, 
which was tendered by Father Casey 
wiitiout avail to save him from eviction 
and certain death. Hartnett’s wi! 
very old woman, is also a helpless invalid. 
The frequent recurrence of such cusea is 
the best reason which could be advanced 
why Home Rule is necessary to raise the 
country out of its miserable condition.

Toe libel suit of Mr. P. O’Brien, M. P., 
against Mr. T. W. Russel, M P, tor 
sluting thet Mr. O Brien, in distributing 
relief to 0 phert evicted tenants, had re
fused aid to a tenant named Wilson be 
cause he was a 1’iotestant, resulted in a 
verdict for Mr, O’Brien, The statement 
have been proved entirely false. But 
the jury would not award damages. In 
cons-quence of this there will be a new 
trial. Mr. Russel’s Counsel absurdly 
fried to inti renco the jury against Mr, 
O’Brien, because he was convicted for a 
political oflence and al-.o l is cause he 
not present at the trial. His absence was 
caused by the brûlai assault made on him 
at Uotk by the police, from which he is 
still suflering.

At a meeting held in the (own hall cl 
Muchelatown recently, the movement 
to eiect a handsome monument to ihe 
tin niOi-y of John M andeville, who was 
tortured to death by his treatment in 
TuJlamore prison, took a tangible shape. 
A letter was lead from Mr. Wm. O Briet), 
M P , regretting Ins inability to attend, 
and suggesting that the 
should perpetuate also the metnoiy of 
tile three moth nsive men who were shot 
down tiy the police in that town. The 
suggestion was most favorably received 
by the meeting, and a committee ar.d 
treasuier and secretary were appointed 
lo carry tbe purpose to a successful 
issue. Mr. E imund Leany, M. P.. de
livered a patnetic address on Mr Man- 
deviile’s patriotism and tr.-gic death, 
hud foretold that ail Ireland will attest 
in practical form their sympathy with 
the jiurjioseof the meeting.

Lord L'lnsdowne has handed over to 
the Land Corporation his estate at 
Luggamrran, from which the tenants 
have been evicted,

E notions have been made recently in 
the counties of Aimsgu, Wtxford, Coik 
and Limerick unuer heartrending cir
cumstances. At Bridgetown, Wexford, 
the Jtliare family, who are Protestants, 
had held Ihe pi open y lor over one hun
dred years, and bad put up valuable 
buildings, amounting ir, value to several 
huudred pounds, 0 wing to tbe general 
depiession they had fallen into arrears, 
and were subjected to the usual fate, the 
tenant’a mother being in almost a dying 
condition. Thomas Esmonae, of KiUena, 
in the same county, who is mentally 
deiacged, was subjected to the same fate, 
aller a desperate resistance.

In reference to the opening of Presi
dent Harrison’s letter to Lord Major S x 
ton, ol Dublin, Poitmaster General Raikes 
aesured Mr. Healy in the Houee of Com 
mous that there was no warrant author 
tzing the postal officials to open letters in 
England or Ireland. If letters 
opened he said proof would soou be 
forthcoming, and the openers would be 
liable to criminal proceedings,

London, Aug, 21 —In the Home of 
Commons this eveul: g in the debate 
the Irish cilice vote, M t. Sexton move-', 
to reduce the vote by the amount of Bal
four’s salary. The principles of B Hour’s 
rule, he sail, were a bad administration of 
a bad law, arbitrary uce of physical force 
and suppression of the truth The Lon
don Times had the whole Government 
machinery at Its dUpoial during t’e past 
year, hut the Paruellltes were satisfied 
with the result of the Inquiry. So far 
one conspiracy had beeu revealed and 
another remained. Tire Paruellltes In
tended to pursue the subject until full 
light was thrown upon it. They would 
doubtless reveal curious repules and 
strange proceeding».

Mr. Parnell supported the motion 
the ground that " Mr. Balfour’s policy 
appeared to be to Incite instruments to 
exceed the law. The motion w as rejected 
one hundred and twelve to eighty three.

The trial at Clonakilfy, Ireland, of 
Wm. O’Brien and James U-lhooly, num
bers of Parliament tor County Cork, 
charged with boding a Nationalist meet
ing proclaimed by tbe Government, 
resulted in the conviction ol the 
defendants O’Brien was sentenced to 
two months aud Gilhooly to u-x weeks* 
imprisonment without hard labor. Upon 
the expiration ol their sentences, il they 
refuse to give ben ts to keep the peace 
for six months, they will be sentenced to 
two months’ additional imprisonment. 
After sentence was pronounced they 
ware taken under military escort to the 
Cork jail. Upon leaving the court room 
they were cheered enthusiastically by

on in’.utr.

rent iiEDLCriuya jy Ireland.
Wherever a fair judlciil exacdnatlcn 

Into tbe lights of the Irish tenantry h. e 
been held to teke into consideration the 
actual value of their holding», it has been 
found tb.it the rente which they have 
been paying ate exorbitant beyond all 
pretence of reason. Recently tbe Com 
nilsslonera Green, Houghton and
O'Shaughnessy have linen ill ernlon at 
Klllau-ey a jallotting on the Komnare 
estate, and the remit has been, as ui-uxl, 
a most surprialng reduction in the rent 
declared to be justly due. l’aie Is very
well for future rents, but ft does not 

ihe tenants for tbe
systematic robbery which bus been
perpetrated on them la the past, 
smallest act of justice which could be 
conferred up ,-n these poor jieojile, who 
have been rack rented to etarvatlon year 
after year, would be to wipe out all ar 
reals aud nut only allow them to begin 
anew, but give tbem the induo-meut that 
their future Improvements will be their 
own, not to be demolished before their 
face under the tyrannical code of laws 
which Is at present upheld by G 
meat wiih tho backing of nil the military 
forces which the Gjvtrumeut h-s at com 
maud.

Tbe particulars of tbe dechlon of the 
Commissioners in Kerry, as reported in 
the Kerry Sentinel, are simply a-Pound 
Ing. The cases of forty one tenants are 
reported as having been tried, and tbe 
reductions made have in every case been 
large. The total rental of the forty 
tenants amounted to JM11 4', which the 
Cimmlsaloaers reduced to £ 120 1 la., being 
a reduction of over thirty one per cent 
In some cases the reduction amounted 
to as much as fortv-iix and a hall per 
c nt., as in the case of J ait i Donohue, who 
got a reduction from £14 to £~ 10s.

At Cork, the C immLsluners also made 
a similar redact! -n In favor of the tenants 
at Middleton, the

Should Dr. Carman fail proving his 
assertion, the whole woild has a right to 
brand him as

James Mi!mils, Georgevllh*»
To * following is h shot -It of th** lifo of 

the late Jam * Mi lnnii who died at 
(« 'Orgeville, N. S., Nov. 10.b, 1-MÎ aged 
forty eight years, by one who knew him 
well :

R I&go, and we
promise to hold him up iu his true 
character,

Dr. Carman seems to understand well 
what vile means some j oliticians make 
use of to attain their purpoto, for he 
accuses the politicians of Canada without 
Blint, and attributes to them the worst 
possible, motives for their doings. Jt is 
not very consistent for him, then, to 
assume that tbe politicians who 
enemies to the Jesuits were immaculate, 
and that their accusations against the 
Jei-uits were of necessity tiuihful. The 
fact is, they were opposed to the J. suits 
just because the latter were fi,m in in- 
listing on the observance of Christian 
morality.

lue su* j*ct of this brief sketch was 
horn at (}.«irgeville in the county of 
Aotigomsh, A. I> 1s;g, of humble but 
honest

;
out.

parent#, lie was the sixth son of 
a family of eleven children 11 ■ whs a 
riciily child and a sickly youth, null >ring 
pr*riodic".lly during tho»e petiod* from 
congestive asthma ; and there being no 
public or private school in bis section his 
education, it it can he cal le t hu «duo*, 
tion, up to the age of twelve years, 
prised a little reading and lew ti 
taught him by his father and his elder 
brother. At the age of fourteen lie left 
home to attend the nearest school in the 
place aud boarded at a farmer’s house, 
working mornings and evenings and 
Saturday atterriooiih for hie board, com
ing home every Saturday night aud 
leaving Monday morning in time fur 
school. 11» di t this for one year ; his 
health failing him nt the end of the year 
he was obliged to leave school and re
turn home. After a year or two at home 
he got better and wan appreutised by his 
father to a merchant tailor in Antigonith 
to karn his trade tor a term of three 
years. From sitting down crossed- 
legged on a hard table iu a close room 
with long hours to work and little out
door exercises, his health, as his master 
anticipated, soon gave way, and he was 
sgaiu obliged to return to his father’s 
home. His physician ordered him to 
try the virtues of the salt water, that is 
to say, ordered him to go boating and 
shore fishing. lie did bo for two or 
three years, at the end of which time he 
felt well and strong, and left 
attend a grocery store in Aut grnish. 
There he remained for some 
and, although his 
small, be managed to save a few 
hundred dollars. Leaving Antigonish 
he came to ( i -orgeville, bought a stand 
near his father's honi'istead, put up a 
email shop, went to Halifax, bought a few 
goods, came back and opened his little 
shop in 1807.

The prospect he entertained of doing 
a little business was cloudvd when he 

big shop going up quite close to 
him by a gentleman from Antigoumh, 
possessing ample means and wide ex- 
périr nee how to deal wiih country people, 
with whom in a country like ours where— 
barring a few monied and wel -to-do 
—every man buys or sell-, on time. A 
man of money or good credit might get 
alo.g and do well at the end by a-top ting 
the credit ay stem, but how

JUS II OF VA UMAX A<1 AIN. were rtc mj-un-ti
Tbe Krv. Dr., or Bishop, or General 

Superintendent, Carman, it would seem, 
is not satisfied with tbe exhibition of 
himself and his bigotry and mendacious 
nets which lie made in tbe columns of 
the G obe and Mai! a shoit time

Ihe

agOi
and which called lor come comments in :i"-v
our issue of the 17th inst. Another 
letter, No. 3 appears from him in tbe 
Mail ol the 101b lust. In the same issue 
ol that journal there appears a letter 
from t.n snenymous ToionIonian, who 
takes the Globe to ta. k for presuming to 
tell half educated ministers that their 
constant interference in political matters, 
which they either misunderstand or mis-

THF WINNIPEG FUFF PRESS 
ON SEPARATE SO HOOFS.

The Winnipeg Free Press, the most 
influential journal ol M anitoba, has no 
sympathy with the fanatical crusade 
against separate schools and the French 
language, inaugurated by Mr. Martin, 
or rather by the diaappointed Mahdi, 
Dalton McCarthy, who is aptly so styled 
by the Globe. By the way, we wonder 
whether Dalton is looking out in the 
West lor favorable localilies for the 
manufacture of powder and bullels. 
Tne following is a sensible article from 
the Free Press of Winnipeg :

“After years of experience in the 
older Provinces the Separate Suhool 
system was established in Manitoba. It 
happens that the minority at present 
are Roman Catholics ; starting with a 
population almost equally divided, it 
might have been that the minority to- 
day were Protestants. The conscientious 
scruples of tho latter would have insisted 
on tbe maintenance of the dual system, 
as the Protestant minority of Quebec do 
and have done. Being in the m-jority in 
stead, we owe it to our own honor and 
sciences to respect the scruples of 
Catholic fellow citiz-ns, We cannot 
deprive them ol tbeir separate schools 
Without violating cur boasted liberality, 
and, by the mere brute iorce of a tnejor- 
ity, trampling on rights to which the 
Constitution and British traditions alike 
entitle them. This is not a question of 

jiediency, or utility, or public 
policy. Through all the years in which 
separate schools have been in existence 
we must bave learned, if we can learn 
anything, how rnuca it is a question of 
conscience with Catholics ; how much 
it would have been a question of 
conscience with Proteetams, if it bad 
been their fata to be in the minority. 
We take the ground, without any rceor 
vr.tioa whatever, thutthe compact which 
was made at the time of the union must 
not be broken. It would be wroug and 
dishonorable to break it. If 
dealing with a matter ol administration 
alone it would be niüerent ; but it is 
something vastly more than tnis. When 
our legislation begins to trench on the 
fitedom of conscience which it is 
Britain's proudest boast to hold inviol. 
able, good men will pause ;ind consider 
what it is they propose to do. By Ue 
Constitution our Roman Catholic fellow- 
citizens are giv.-u separate school, with 
less than which their conscientious 
scruples will not be satisfied ; under the 
double rigbt of law and toleration they 
cannot now be deptive J of them without 
an act of tyranny begotten of bigotry. 
This the people of Manitoba are net pre
pared for,

“We do not know that it is proposed lo 
abolish the separate schools. We know 
that is cannot be done by the simple act 
of the Manitoba Legislature, and that it 
cannot be done at all without a pro
longed, violent and hurtful agitation. 
The Free Press will opjiose any such 
movement with all its m'ght. It will 
oppose it on the ground ol honor, jus 
tice and fair play. It will oppose 
it because to abolish separate schools 
will be

represent, is “an irjury to the sacred 
interests of religion.” The writer telle 
us that Dr. Carman is specially aimed 
at in this criticism of Ihe G obe, but he 
“thanks God” that "our Protestent 
clergjrmen are alive to their duty in this 
conm cticn, and are bound lo do noble 
work between now and next election by 
means

one
e. ii

we are sure
home to

Since the above wa< iu type a friend 
has furnishjd the following, which we 
gladly iuiert. and most cordially echo the 
withes It contains :

of sermons, or lectures, or letters, 
just such letters as those oi Dr Carman’s 
which have so stirred up the çall of the
Globe.”

years, 
wages wattreductionaverage

being an average of twenty two per cent, 
on tne old rents. These are but ex mplei 
of similar reductions made wherever the 
tenants were able to get their cases before 
the Courts.

A HI8H0P FOR CORNWALL
Many of the worshippers at 8 s. Col urn 

ban’s Cnurch last Sunday could not fail 
to notice the unusual agitation manifested 
by It )v. Father Murray, when he turned 
from the al'.ar to the people to preach and 
to make the cuit unary announcements. 
Suddenly prepared anttny were lor some 
thlj.g quite out of the usual course, no- 
body expected that the painful news 
which it was plain the pastor had to com
municate t.i them, was the statement of 
his own ledgnatton. The rev. gentle- 
m au, In a voice broken with grief, i grief 
that was instantly c immunlcated to eve ry 
one In the crowded congregation, an
nounced that, in view cf the immediate 
division of the Diocese of Kingston a: <1 
the Impending Installation of a new 
Bhhop of Cornwall, ho had sent in his 
résigna'ion to the Atchb'ahop. Father 
Murray's eni »tlon, on stating this, wa* so 
great that ho had to discontinue and to 
turn away from the people to fiukh 
divine service. We learned subsequently 
tha- he was to have read a letter from ihe 
Uight Rav. Dr. Cleary, accepting his 
resignation aud speakipg of Father Mur
ray and of bii labors in the cause of relig
ion, in a way the most eulogistic. But 
neither priest nor people wat able to bear 
dwelling on the subject The grief dis
played by the congregation was truly 
touching, and one of the greatest and moht 
pathetic tributes that could bo paid 
to any clergyman. It was indeed well 
known that f ather Murray was beloved 
by bis parishioners and in fact by 
citizens generally, but even he himself 
could not have reaVzsd how deep seated 

tbe feeling of election entertained 
for him until he saw tha tears and heard 
the sobs of the people at his impending 
separation from them.

W uilt* It U not our province to trench 
upon ill) ecclesiastical domain, we fetl 
constrained to give expression to the hope 
so generally entertained here that “the 
powers that bo'' will send Father .Murray 
back to Cornwall an Its lirnt Bishop. Ho 
is eminently fitted to fill the exalted 
position ; his zeal, administrative abi ity 
and popularity afford the best guarantee 
for a successful Episcopate, and his 
terly solid service to the cause of religion 
tn this town and parish Is the beet earnest 
of what might be ixpect< d from him 
when clothed with ample power and 
exercUirg a more extended jurisdiction, 
baiher Murray emphatically deserves well 
of Cornwall.

There is undoubtedly a class of people 
eo foi d of scurrility and falsehood that 
Dr. Carman’s writings suit them admir
ably, and it is evident that the 
pondent ot the Mail is one of this class. 
Rev. Mr. Caiman writes letters, 
told, which exactly suit tbe taste of the 
fanatics for whose delectation they 
written. We do cot doubt it, and 
illustration of their appreciation oi 
elegance in composition we insert the 
following clat-sica* r.tract from the 
bishop's production :

"Why should Sir John disallow, if party 
triumph is what ho seeks, and he does 
not cure for thee untrx i Wny shouldn’t 
he let Mr. Blake wriggle, who snapped 
at tbe Kiel bait, and u caught on me 
Jesuit hook ?”

O, shade of Lindley Murray ! Is it 
thus the people of Ontario, with all their 
normal schools, and model schools, and 
free schools, respect thy precepts, that 
they ad mite such balderdash ?

And this is the way that the chief 
pattor ol the Methodist Church in Canada 
apeaks of the two most (minent states, 
nr n of tbe Dominion ! But we are noi at 
all surprised at this, for had we not in 
Dr. Carman’s formfr letters a Fp^ c men 
of the vilest abuse against His Excellency 
Lrrd Stanley because the latter had the 
manliness and dignity to tell kindly 
t'ae mendacious revüers of the Jesuits 
that they should cultivate the Chris- 
t an virtues of charity end truthfulness? 
And did he not covertly recommend 
rebellion because Lord S -anley and the 
Cmadian Government did not at 
fill in with the views of a factious as 
well as insignificant minority of the 
Dominion, probably even of Ontario ? 
At least there is no evidence whatever 
that the meddlesome delegates repre
sent a majority, even of their own lone 
province, while the vote of their repre- 
sentatives in Parliament is piima facie 
evidence that they do not. Dr. Carman 
makes little of the vote of 188 to 13—14 
to 1. But the Constitution and laws of 
the country make much of such a vote.

It is in tho face of Dr. Carman’s 
inondation ol rebellion that he accuses 

the* Jesuits ot disloyalty as a crime. All 
we need say on this is that if such 
dcubJe-facednets is justifiable according 
to the ethics of his Church, the popular 
notion that strict Methodism is 
nym for hypocrisy must be based on 
stern truth. It is to be hoped that this 
is not the case ; but Dr, Carman’s course 
greatly ompromiwes his sect.

We will not repeat here the refutation 
which has been so frequently given in 
our columns and elsewhere, of Rw. Mr. 
Curman’a falsehood about the encroach
ment of the Jesuit Etta tea Act 
the authority of the Queen 
tempts no proof, so proof is not 
required in rebuttal of his statements. 
And besides, Lord Stanley has finally 
disposed of the nonsensical assertion. 
We will, however, notice oue other false- 
hood of the Dr. (by courtesy.) He says 
"the Pope volished the Jesuits,” for 
“their doctrine, political intrigues and 
social corruption.” This is 
charge. As Pope Clement XIV. 
pressed the order merely, and did not 
abolish the Jesuits (the man who 
posed ihe order), this is one falsehood. 
There are three other falsehoods in the 
three following clauses, and we challenge

THE IRISH POLICE DERATE
The discussion in tbe House of Com

mons on the vote of £885.371 to com
plete the Bum necessary for the support 
ol tue Irish Constabulary brought before 
tbe notice of ihe public some interesting 
facts with regard to police rule. The 
supplementary vote asked for makes 
the amount demanded for theCmstabul- 
ary £1,4311,371, and when the cost of tne 
Dublin police force is added to thn, the 
whole amounts to almost £1 GOO 000 
Mr. Henry Fowler contrasted tr iawnh 
tne amount required for the po ice of 
Scotland, which la considerably less than 
£370,000. The comparison wh° greeted 
by ihe house with loud cries of Rhame, 
but there wan r.n additional item oo tbe 
estimates which called for special indig
nation : this was £1,350 for Irish con
stables in Great Britain. Mr. Fowler 
asked, what were those men doing iu 
Great Britain ? He took it 
expenditure on 
oi the service of the Times. He 
might have stated too that some of them 
weie employed in escorting to Glasgow 
or Liverpool or other places the pigs 
aud cows which wealthy landlords had 
seiz?d from poor tenants, through fear 
that sales might be prevented if n were 
made known to honest English and 
Scotch buyers how the c-utle were 
obtained, and that othern were detailed 
to spy upon members of Parliament, who 
ni'gat suppose that while they were in 
England they were entitled to the liber, 
ti- s which are accorded to English and 
Scotch members. English policeman, 
beinc the servants of the people, and 
hound to respect the rights of the peo
ple, would not be fitted to fulfil the 
duties expected from Irish policemen, 
who must lord it over the Irish members 
in a style which English members of 
Parliament would not endure.

In spite of the lively war of words 
which ensued when the matter was 
brought up, the Government were sus
tained by a email majority.

The number of policemen in Scotland 
is only 4 037, whereas 12 810 are provided 
for in Ireland. It is acknowledged, how 
ever, that this great body of police is not 
required for the repression of crime, 
inasmuch as the counties in Ireland are 
almost absolutely crimeloss, and, indeed, 
the worst criminals are the police them 
selves. Yet the amount for Irish police 
has risen from £T 000,000 in 1881 to £1,. 
600000 in 1889 The cost of police in Eng
land is only one quarter of this amount, in 
proportion to population. The differ
ence is that in Eogland the respectable 
people «re ready to assist the police to 
put down rowdyism, while in Ireland it 
is the respectable people who are sent 
io prison, after being batoned or 
bayoneted. Tne Irish police are not, 
intended to do the ordinary duties of 
policem n, which are to prevent crime, 
but they are a garrison to keep the 
people iu subjection to laws which are 
worse than u mlest—’aws which interfere 
with every right of free speech and 
action which a free people enjoy, 
They break up public meetings, assist 
in evicting oppressed tenants, and prose 
cute the political opponeme of the Gov
ernment. It is for this kind of work 
that they are paid so extravagantly, ami 
they are besides given every immunity 
in the commission of every kind of crime 
against the people. They are protected 
by the Government if they commit acts 
of violence, spoliation and murder against 
the people ot the country, and all these 
evils must he added to the expenditure 
of £1,600,000 paid to them in cash, as 
part of tue coat of the Irish police.

Until there be a change in the Gov
ernment it is to be expected that things 
will go on in the future as they have in 
the past, At present the police are 
deservedly shunned and hated by the 
peopl?, but when the force will be recon 
structe t. so that they will fulfil the duties 
which properly belong to the police, they 
will be regarded by the people in quite a 
d.flerent i gbt, but not till then. |
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young man w.-o invested every dollar he 
had in the world—and they were not 
many in buying goods, and who had no 
credit either in village or town, to get 
along unuer these circumstances ? Tnis 
was the problem to be solved. Tim 
ihe prospect before him a few weeks 
after he opened out. Some friends ad
vised him to close up, take his goods to 
Antigonish, sell th« in at auction, and 
gel their first cost out of them in this 
wav. He listened quietly to them but 
stubbornly refused to act upon their ad- 
vice, ami continued on.

The first year he did not do much busi
ness, as the big shop along side of turn 
was full of g iode—things suitable for 
country people in general—but the second 
year ho did better, taking in a line lot of 
butter and a little cash which enabled 
him to buy to replenish his stock. At 
the same time he iru-ded good customers 
till the fall till they would give him 
sheep, lambs and cattle to be taken by 
him to Halifax, one hundred and forty 
miles away, to make money to pay for 
his goods. So, during eighteen years, he 
did the same, often driving his droves 
through mud, slusn and snow to get to 
the city. In tho early part of the sum- 
sum of 1886 his barn, containing a rid
ing wagon, a riding sleigh, an ex
press wagon, and a valuable horse, etc. 
— all valued at $800 was destroyed 
by lire. There whs no insurance on the 
property destroyed. When he died, as 
I said above, iu 1886, he had $2000 in 
cash in the Government Savings Bank, 
$2500 of good debt in his bonks, a fine 
house well furnished, a new barn, a good 
shop with goods in il worth $1000 and a 
piece of land worth $500. All this, that 
is to Bay, his money and other property, 
no doubt will appear small, and u really 
so in the eyes of persons doing 
accustomed to do business in villages, 
or in towns, or in cities, but to acquire it 
in a small, ohecuro country place—far 
from town, village and city, far from a 
railroad and harbor—iu the space of 
nineteen yearn, from a small beginning, 
is very creditable, and proves 
must have attended punctually to hib 
business an i worked hard while at it.

(À ntructiog a cold ihe night his barn 
took fire, it developed into consumption, 
of which he died, consoled by all the aid 
the Church of God affords to her dying 
child. He was married in May, 1881, 
to a Mi kb M Gtllvary, of Morristown, by 
whom he had one child. II is wife died 
in June, is m2, and their child died in 
March, 1883 By his last will and testa 
meut ne bequeathed his house, barn, 
shop (not the goods) and land to his 
neighbor ; to the bishop and clergy of 
tbe diocese of Antigonish $1100 ; to 
the church of his parish $350 ; besides 
o’.Uer bequest, and ordered mat after all 
his debts and funeral expenses were paid 
the balance of the estate to go to the 
clergy. He was as good and as honest aa 
the day is long

He is buried in Georgeville bmr'og 
ground under the shadow of tho (jatho. 
lie church tower, by the sine ui ms wue 
and child. At their heads stand a 
beautiful monument which he in his will 
ordered to be erected after his death to 
mark his, his wife's and child’s, resting 
place and perpetuate their names down 
to days that are far away. M ty m«ir 
souls rest in peace.
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men in London
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once

a wrong to our Catholic 
fellow citizens. It will oppose it he- 

protest ageinst Manitoba being 
made the battle ground of Ontario 
fanatics, who dare not propose the aboli- 
tion of separate schools in their own 
Province. It will opppose it because, 
however desirable in itself, we would 
regard one common eastern, we carrot 
recognize in the system established any 
evils as great as would be the agitation 
to abolish it, with its attendant re-aults,”

VIM'Vcause we
or are

rl he Late I). W. Strife,h, Mratliroy.
Tne follo wing petition was presented to 

M r. M S.ritch, brother cf the late Mr. D. 
\V. Stritch, tho evening before h1s depar
ture from S.ralbrjy for his home In 
Banfe :

We, the comrade of your late beloved 
brother, Daniel W. Sirli.ch, desire the 
privilege of placing a headstone at Ills 
grave, to feebly mark our h gh apprécia 
ttun of hi* m-xny noble qualities, 
b-moded frlenishlp and uudyiug love. 
Hoping you will he able to grant ua Urn 
last request, we remain, ever yo 
Rowland, F V Hughe.*, -John Fool, Wm 
Dawson, Win M .cdouald, Wm Fergusacn, 
W II Stepler. Fred K /an», H S Ua. 1 iy, J 
E Pearce, J I) M lekm* ti. A if Mitchell, 
Wm Snell. -las Barry, P II Mathews, J A 
Newton, W G Murray, W Gaallouer, W K 
Wallace, W U Pool, T Malone, 1) Ivor, 
John O’K )cfe, F W Meek, Col Erwin, A 
Douglas.

Mr. Stritch, deeply moved by the manly 
and true hearted evidence of friendship 
au<l love manifested for hts dear departed 
brother, could not refuse such request. 
The headstone is now iu course of erec 
tion, and ts to be of very superior quality 
and design.

S ratbroy, Aug. 15 1889.

Dkfrnck of the Jkhuith — We have re- 
ceivtd a copy of the “Defence of the 
J suits,” by Rav. Wm. Flaun ryf 0f Si. 
Thomas, associate editor of ti, London 
Catholic Record, which is a reply to 
Piinctpal Auetin’s attack on the Jesuits 
Tne pamphlet, la written In the hretz/ 
yet erulite style of Rev. Father Fiantery, 
and every one who hai read the other aide 
of the question should get a copy and

com-

that he

a Q>no-
His Grace the Most Rev. Dr. Cleary, 

Archbishop ot Kingston, has received 
from Rome the following letter from His 
Grace the Archbishop of Ephesus, con 
gratulaticg him on the elevation of his 
See to the archiépiscopal rank. The 
Archbishop of Ephesus was Dr. Cleary’s 
Professor in the Irish college at Rome 
forty five years ago, and although 
now eighty-six years of age, he retains 
the oilice of rector of that, college. The 
letter is dated Rome, July 3ii -b, and 
contains the following message :

“A thousand congratulations on the 
elevation of your See to an archdiocese. 
The important decision was made by the 
Sacred Congregation of the Propaganda 
on the 22nd inst, and confirmed defin
itely by His Holiness Pope Leo XIII. on 
last Sunday. Your Grace will Hence
forth have a larger sphere of action for 
the spreading oi the kingdom of God, 
the defence of the rights of the Holy 
Church so violently assailed in our own 
day, and the promotion of all good works 
ordained to the salvation of sou is. The 
Bulls will be expedited forthwith and 
your pallium will be granted at the next 
consistory.”
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IVBAT A CONVERT BAYS.TBE ROMANCE OF JESSIE LA- 

COMBER.
bleu you, my poor child, end sere you 
from the dangers to which you expose 
yourself. In your wanderinus, my poor 
Mary, remember that the Good Sbep 
herd is ever merciful, that this house is 
open to you. Now, my child, 
young lady : she is coming hei 
for souls : she will pray for you, and do 
penance for you.* My heart broke at 
these words. Ob, indeed the darling !
Well, I will not give her the chance. I 
am going to do my own penance. And 
I flaw to the chapel, promised on my two 
knees that the devil of intemperance 
should never get the better of me again.
I feared to got out I went back to the 
parlor, from there to the class, and here 
1 am, dear Mother. Is it not true you 
saved me ? ’

“Oh, no, but I happened to be an in- 
stiument, of which God made use at the 
time.”

Well, yearn passed on, and many a 
storm poor Mary encountered in her 
penitential course. Her fiery and jeal
ous disposition gave her a long war.
Sometimes she wa* almost beside ben elf, 
but the spirit of prayer, which she pos 
seased in a high degree, enabled her to 
overcome every temptation. Never did 
Mary aik agaiu to return to the world.
In time she became a ‘consecrated* Pen- 
tent, and added to her name of Mary 
that of the Seven Dolors.

Ob, you who pass by an asylum of pen
ance and, perhaps, throw a look of dis
gust at tnese victims of human passione, 
bow little you know of the heroic repara
tion which is done during a whole life 
long for a few years of dissipation ! The 
veil is down and will not be lifted be- 
before the great day of remuneration, 
then these words of our Lard will be 
verified : “The last shall be first.”

Thirty years have passed. Mary was 
to be seen all transformed by penance, 

isds cm aud the yourg Sister had become a 
mature nun and gone to missions.
There she had witnessed other penitent 
souls bravely going on their way, eword 
iu hand, as it were, to the region of ex
piât ion and sacrifice. Sometimes 
some outside business of the com 
m unity would recall her to the 
Alma Mater, where her happy youih 
had been formed to the religious life.
Un those occasions a visit to the class of 
penitents was a real treat for children 
and Mother, and she went awsy consoled
and edified by the account of those dear ! Ju6t J ky the story in the dims novels, 6 I 1 her to win for me, by her
onee whose perseverance had woo the | big brave fell In love with her when fhe pLrtoua Interceeeioo, light atd courage,

_ thirteen, aud coolly announced hlm- I ^';r 1 k/iew that if l lead things one way 
0.i June 21 at, 1884, the fortieth annt- self as her future husband. She rufus.-d 1 thould need courage to act on my con- 

veissry of the house, the same Sister the proffered but doubtful honor, aid ▼letton. I rose from my knees with 
went to visit the cIses once more. But I then a process of coercion was tried. It I Both. Ike light which our Ljid then 
Miry had left the ranks of the Penitents’ 1 was, to ssy the least, annoying at first, I k*ve was too clear to mtke extraor- 
Hall. She hed died the preceding but it gradually Increased to such little oinarv courage needful, or lather it was 
March, leavlcg word to her “darling persuasive means as gashing her with a that light which, coming straight from 
Mother” that she would pray for her iu j knife, she now bearing no less than sixteen 1 Him, ii accompanied by the warmth of 
heaven, whither she was going.—Messen- I wounds cn her person. She still remained divloe love, and to love, nothing Is difli 
get of the Sacred Heart, | obdurate, aud from then on to her rescue cult,1*

«be was treated ce kindly as possible, but Think of this Protestant clergyman 
always keut under the strictest snrveil- kneeîti g down to euk the Intercession of 
lance. When she had bean rescued the I Hie Mother of Jc'sua to obtain from her 

Rev. Adrian Joseph Croquet, of Grande young lady was t£.knn to her former horns, ] Hi vine S.»n Vght and courage fit him, and 
Rondo Reservation, Ore., has just left only l0 that ber fctep fy^er htt.,i been Haiag from his knees with both ! It ia a 
his mission for a visit to his native land killed by Mexicans on the Rio Grande. a riki::g proof of tbetfficacy of her prayers 
after thirty years* service as a CathoUo g>nca then the has travelled at e»«.e, being | to Ucd, 
missionary among the Indians of the a ward of the Government and well pro- 
cos*t range. | vlded or.

He wan born in 1818, in B raine, VAL . , , , n , T7 , .lend.Waterloo, Be!gium,lhw2,-M. . U ] hç‘h«d D3»h Kensington, 
after the famous battle. He came of a Oolerade, and his parent.
noble family promient m that part of his kti‘ed,.”hile h« *aa a".lcfa,it b/Lthc
country. Jurt thirty year, ago, in Modoc Indien». Tbe child way token
August, bo left bis catire place forAmer ncd fa83ed h,a 1 f,e ca”tlvltr
ira to become a missionary in Oregon. he was t.,n years old, when hs was
He met Archbishop Blanche! in New teecued by 0.lonel Cbeatkain aau pUccd
York returning from Canada with a few '» the Government «choc r.t. Saa iron-
oftheaHoivû?teXLTttihX“7-.iKi The«r,

1 if <hi? t hmns ,rniL in Portland Government, and was with Q ner.il Ointes Tna atamach, the liver, the bowels and 
way of the isthmus, arr.ving in Portland . ' . ,h b ttl wiVl sittlna the |,lood ar0 tlie ,our carJuml Pomt« of
in October of that year. |P‘c,,Vma to tba bauic wiu bl.tlcg health The8a Burdock iiioud Bittcis acts

Father Croquet was stationed at Oregon ,^a ' Be woa 6eat to Hsno w.th orders strengthen, regulate, cleanse and
City for the first year, but in the next Jaa;btf7,e lhe “d th™iacaPed | p|,rify, thns restoring6 and maintaining
was given charge of the mission at Grande I death. He started with General Grant on p t[ect hea'rli. It. B B. is nature's true
Ronde Reservation, where he has since h,a memorable tour around toe world, but | aad renovator, 
devoted himself to tbe conversion aud wi* r,c. led from Lwidon. He was with
education of the native tribes collected White Cloud Big Bear ar.d Golden Eagl,
on the reserve and the scattered bande I ot lhe Umatilla Tribe, when arranging (or 
at Tillamook, Salmon River, ami other 
points along the coast. He also attended 
the Indian* ou the Siletz reservation until 
last year, when Father Lynch was placed 
in charge.

When Father Croquet arrived at Grande ...
Rmde there were hut a few half breed Mrs. Keastngton Is quite pretty and 
Catholics there. The Indians were psgans, very healthy looking She hae not as 6 » =_
but now fully two thirds of the Indians much education as Is the lot of young ‘ *'‘lry ' , , ,,
are Catholics and have a nretty church ladies of the day, bat she evlnceean intel Gfntt.f.men, I tried your 1 owlet s h.x-”nd a good school FiveP Benedictine licence on current topics that amounts tract of Wild Strawberry and was per-
Nous take charizs of the plris and little almost to Intuitive knowledge. On every fectly cured from sickness. I was sickIoya and a Bentdtoiue Brother teaches point she talk, bee,, except the o/e

the older hoy s. ïeUtlng, t0. ke.r a”o"»nce Hom the Grv- would nut to whbout the medicine in the
Father Croquet, although a man of ere- «lament, which she refused to divulge and £Qns0 Mlsa edxtha Fullei,,

dition and attainmente, ia as aimple as a this leaves an impress.or. in it Uncle | Vereker P. O. ,Ont.
child In hts manner. Hie charity is un- »am has been rallier more generous with 
bounded, and money, clothing—every-I her than with other wards.
thing—ii given away to the poor among I As an illustration of her innocence, I pôwdern. 
hts Indians. He obeys the Scriptural iu- when the reporter presented his card she | 
junction aud makes hie missionary visite | Rc.aaned it attentively aud naively at-ked, 
without scrip or staff nr any auxiliaries “What is this for?1* r.ud it required the
except the indispensable cay use, fre explanation of the other ladies present to
qnently, even at this advanced age, making let htr know of it ueo. They evidently
journeys of several hundred miles lu this don*t use cards much In the far West.

besides a stone church In course of erection, 
which Is expected to cost shout $40 OOO 
The style Is Romeneique. Ills expected 
to be consecrated at Christmas. Victor 
Roy, Montreal, Is the architect. The 
pastor In charge here is Rev. J. M. 
Poliras, 0. M. I. who has for assist, 
ants Rev. L. Slmonet, 0. M. I 
Rev. Thoe. Perron, 0 M. I, and Rsv. J.
M. Nedeler, 0. M L The Grey Nuns 
have charge of tbe hospital and separate 
schools. The horpltal Is a most commodl 

building, complete In every detail. 
Through tbe kindness of Rev. Mother 
Youville I bad the pleasure of going over 
the building, which, in polut of detail at 
Ir-ast, will compare with any hospital In 
Canada. Everything is so neat, so clean, 
so cosy and comfortable, that one almost 
desires to have a slight Indisposition In 
order to en j jy a few days within Its wails. 
Some may ask why such an hospital 
should be built In such a small place, but 
it must be remembered that a very large 
number of men work In the lumber camps, 
and it la Intended In a special manner for 
their benefit in case cf sickness. It Is sup
ported by voluntary offerings and by 
patients who pay, but no one, rlcb of poor, 
Protestant or Catholic, Is refused admit
tance.

Going South again I got < ff at Front 
Creek, a station on the N. P. 1. R., where 
I took the stage to Commanda, Parry 
Sound District. On the way there Is the 
Barrett Settlement. Here Is a church where 
Father Bloem, of North Bay, formerly 
resided and attended tbe surrounding 
country. Between Front Creek and Bar 
rett the country Is fairly good and tbe 
settlers seem to be well-to-do. Between 
Barretts and Commanda on the Ntplaslng 
road tbe country is sparsely settled, and 
Is not likely to be very thickly Inhabited 
for many years to come. But the roads ! 
Oh, such roads! Up and down, through 

and hollows ! Now the ho 
scarcely get a grip on the solid rock, then 
the stage ia nearly upset going over a por 
tlou of the road that was washed away by 
the rales, then some parte ate so steep you 
hold on to the dash-board for dear life, 
and wonder If the horses will be able to 
climb to the top.

I stopped at Commanda for a few days 
to visit a Meed. There ate two stores, a 
blacksmith shop, poet otli.io, tavern, saw 
and grist mill. There Is also a Catholic 
church about four miles away, attended 
bv Father Bioem.

Commanda is situated on the NlplsMng 
R>ad that runs from Nlpleslug on L^ke 
Nlpniing to Bracebitdge.

After a few days rest I ventured a 
twenty-two mile drive on a buck board 
from Commauda to Magnetewan, and 
arrived In a fair condition at that town, 
being on the road from twelve noon to 
nine at night.

Between Commanda and Magoetewsn, 
on the Nlpleslug road, there aro two 
poet cfliies, Rye and Mecunoma. At Rye 
I saw two gardens that would compete 
with many in the more favored por 
lions of Ontario. At Mecunoma two 
brothers, Englishmen, run a large farm, a 
post cilice, house of entertainment, etc. 
They are striking examples of what Indus
try will do. They saw '.heir own boards 
by Land, make their own shingles, eni, 
at the time of my visit, were making a 
boat to hunt «leer in the fall. Nearing 
Magnetewan, I noticed some very fair laud 
with neat houses and convenient barns. 
Magnetewan !t> a fair slz d village, nicely 
situated on tbe Magnetewan river. There 
ia a lock to connect the upper end lower

After a good night's rest at Kyle’s Hotel
1 lock a walk around the village, and at
2 o’clock 1 took the boat for «urk’e Falls, 
where I arrived In time for supper.^ The 
sail from Mr-gnetowan to Burk’s Falls la 
a delightful one, In the midst of a thickly 
wooded district, with occaulonal opening-* 
showing the houses of the settlers. From 
Bilk’s Falla I took the train to Atherly 
Junction, where I continued my trip east.

L. K.

MÜ8K0KA, PARRY SOUND AND 
NIPPI8ING. As Thursday Is the feast of the Blessed 

Virgin’s Assumption, we relate In honor 
of it this anecdote which ceme to us only 
thin week.

Nut many months ago, the Rr.v. Luke 
Rivlogton, M A, a clergyman of the 
etitab Isbfed Lburch In England, beccrne a 
c >nvert. Since hi* profession of faith as 
a C&tl ollc, he haa devoted him elf to liter- iThere Is in Vicksburg, Miss., a lady 

whose history Is remarkable, and hie 
around It a veil of romance equal to the 
wildest conceived border dram#, with the 
additional charm, however, that her his
tory la strictly true.

On a recent Sunday a quiet, unaFPumbg 
couple stopped at the Englinh Kitcben 
and registered ae Mr. and Mrs. l)o«ti Ken I ary work, and .ban produced two or three 
slngton. Yesterday evening t'ae U. H books of his own and edited seversl 
man received a pointer that theirs was otbeie. Among his own wthings le 
more than an ordinary history, and he a volume j iefc from the press. Itiacv'led: 
called ou the Indy, her husband being “Dfpeodence ; or, th* Insecurity of tbe 
temporarily absent, from the city. From Anglican Position.” It is a reply to the 
ber own Bps the following weird tale of attacks made by his former Mends on bis 
ludlan life and capthify among them was book on “Authority,” which stales the 
learned : claims cf the Holy Bee to the obedience of

The lady’s maiden name was Mies Jesslu all followers of Christ. I: recti s New- 
Lacomber, a fail-blood* d American girl, man’s Apologia, in the number and frank- 
aud her father was killed by the Indians ness of us personal explanations. One 
when she was about two years old. Her ue^age Is so remarkable that we quote It 
mother married General Iugretto, a re- iu tho writer’s own words : 
tired Mexican officer, who became a citiz u “Yoare ago I began to ask ovr Lady’s In- 
of the United States many years ago. In terceeslou, end shortly after I went up to 
1871 the chili tn question then, but now see Cardinal Newman to be received. Bat 
the lady of twenty-seven or eight, was I was divert'd from my purpose. Tnat 
stolen from her mother and stop-father by I grace was lost to me through giving in to 
the Banltto tribe cf ludisns In Noithern I the temptation to wait. I was dissuaded 
Idaho. Thirteen years passed with no tid- from all invocation of the saints by three 
ings of the little glrl’e fate and the most trusted dtvhusin the Church of Eag- 
parents many times gave her up as de?d, loud. Id 1887-8, however, 1 read again on 
but the story ce me to the ears of tbe de- the subject, and in the end of Jauuary, 
partaient at Washington and a search was 1888, 1 came to the conclusion that 
ordered. It may here bj remarked that lu repudiating the Invocation of the 
when Indians steal a white child the cap Saints we bad denied an article 
live Is carefully concealed, and though of faith. East and West—1 mean 
üometlmes almost in sight of civilization, the schismatic East, as well as the 
the prisoner is carefully guarded aud con- Church In communion with Rome—were 
cealed on the approach" of a pale faco. as one on this point. ***** 

General Phil. Sheridan took the matter Certain it ia that in all her Liturgies and 
lu charge, believing that the child still author zei prayers, lhe Eastern schism 
lived, and after the expenditure of thou- holds fust, to the doctrine of the Invoci- 
sai d* of Government dollars, news was tion of Saint». And yt. 1 had been siLnt 
received of the girl’s whereabout*, and «he to,the salatii f r years. 1 had not sp< ken 
was r-;tcued on August 7, 1884. The I to our Lady for at least seventeen >cinb. 
chief sc.-at and guide waa Doeh Kerslfg- 1 held that no honest member cf tbe 
ton, aud, naturally enough for the ending Anglican Church could invoke her aid. 1 
of tbe romance, he waa tmitten with the knew that Dr. Prusaey said that “we” 
charms of the pretty youcg mis*, and should not object to the “Ave MMa” or 
married her. “G/a pro nobis” in Itself. But, hr a matter

The lady’s story of her life among the of fact, he ciecouragtd Its use, and 1 dii the 
Indiana ia even more dramatic than ber same. It became clear to me, however, 
capture. She telle of their marauding ex- that it was wrong, and on the Feast of 
psdliion, and graphically describe! the her Purification I knelt down and 
tortures of the tagg-R and stake and the 1 entreated the n'.d cf her lnterctalon in 
tomahawk. this matter of alleglarce to the HMy See.

Special to the Cathomc Kkcobd.
At Atherly Junction the Grand Trunk 

Railway takes a turn to the North, on 
what was formerly called the North 
Pacific Junction Railway, to Gravenhurst, 
Bracebzidge, etc. ; to Its terminus at North 
Bay.

After leaving Atherlv 
begin to notice the mck 
we are golog through Muekoka, although 
there are many sand cuttings on the Hoe 
of the railroad.

*here i. a 
re to work ■i

If
-<reru 'j II

ifiVy

Jonction we 
« aril we know on.

Passing loin" email 
ëtatlone, the firet of any importance i. 
OrevenhuMt. Here the pM.engeri, bent 
on having a holiday on the itr-fauml 
Mu.koka like., leave tbe train and take 
the boat at the Muekoke wharf.

Grevenburet ia beautifully situated on 
Lake Muskole. There ate a number of 

milia In tbe town that turn out an 
About

The it!net Surroa.fnl Rented, ever dl.
cov «ntl, ti8 It I» certain In It# effects and 

dues nut blister. Head proof below.
8TBBETSVILLE, P. Q., May 8,1899. 

DM1. J. Kkndai.l Co., Emmburgh FftUe, Vt.
UvntlemenI have used Keti- 

flair* i 
aud else------
Si HI. I ui ill# and fourni It a min
eure In every re. peet. I cordially 
recommend It to all h-

Very respectfully y<

Spavin Cure for Kpn vine 
io I ii a ease of lamem s# and rjeoAU's]lytviNCiai;

taw
Immer se quantity of lumber, 
two years ago the best part of the town 
was destroyed by lire, causing great lose, 
ae very few of the buildings were insured. 
Most of the old wooden buildings are now 
replaced with substantial brick ones, 
roofed with tin or gravel. There Is a 
neat frame Catholic church here. It li 
at 1erded from Bracebrldge. About forty 
families belong to the congregation. 
There are several fine hotels here, the 
beet being the Windsor, kept by Mr. Le 
Franier.

Next station north le Bracebiidge. 
Thie ie a town of about three thousand In
habitants. The situation le most romantic 
and picturesque. Toe river flows through 
the town, and the Falls can be seen from 
the train. A log slide adds to the pictur
esque beauty of the scene. Among the 
industries are several saw mills and a very 
large tannery that turns out five hundred 
hides per week.

When the late Bishop Jamot was ap
pointed missionary bishop he made Brace 
bridge his headquarters, and from here he 
travelled to all parts of the thinly set 
tied districts of Muskoka, Parry Bound 
and Nlpplslrig, bringing religious conso 
latlon to tho grateful settlers. No weather, 
no inconvenience, no trills deterred him 
from going on his errands of mercy and 
love among his dear people. N jt was Li* 
popularity confined to tbe Catholic In
habitants—-all classes had learned to 
esteem this noble unee'fhh servant of Güd 
for bis many good and amiable qualities 
Un Bishop J ft mot’s appointment to the 
newly erected diocese of Peterborough, 
the scene of hie missionary work was left 
In the new diocese, aud Bracebridge is 
still the centre of a very exenslve mission 
ary district, under the charge of R^v. P, 
J Migulre, who has for assistant Rev. 
Father Nolan. Here is a fine brick 
church and comfortable pre-ibytery.

Between Bracebiidge and North Bay 
there aro some very nice villages, and, 
from tho care, seemed to bo faiily pros 

Burks Falls Is the only one I

ireiimn.

aki.es J Blackall.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Dn. n. J. Kr.n.^TrK^SL-fttiiK'vr-

Gout# I bavo usi-d i, fi-w uoltlen of your Kon- 
dull'* Spavin Cure on my colt, 
which wa* MiHcrhiK from Influ
enza In a very had form, and cun

~Wt VUn cure. Ivan recommend It us tins 
I| / 111 best and most effective liniment 

iiffiwiriift r~n■*-1 Imvoever handled. Klmtl\ w-ml 
me one of your valuable book# entitled “ A Trea
tise ou thu Horse." Youra respH-thiUy,^^

KENDALL’S SPM CORE.
Fort Ellics, Man.. May 1<>,

. Kfnv.U.L Co . Kuosbmgh F.'.Hh, Vf 
•— I always keep 
htid Blister on hand

1?39.
your Kendall*»Dn. R J 

Gentle
Spavin Cure mi 
ami they i.ftv never 
what >ou Mote i/lev 
have con 1 a bod « 
and also i w.i 
of year,-, stand I 
I bought to Urei 
not seen nny signs 
their ui: sui ing.

....-TiTM NggjgJL

■,l,ro«M5£*l£ JL.W-
Tours truly,)> J. O'Kn KFr, 

Prie- «1 per bottle, or six bottles for ».V All 
druggi- i have It or cun get't for you, or ,i will l.o 

i receipt ot price by tho
hills

address on
lûïv.1 li. J.r KENDALL CO., Enosburgh Falls, Vt.

POL 11 1!Y ALL mUTCSOISTS.

DR. FOWLERS
W?m 'EXT: OF? 

-WILD*
TRAWBERRY

*tvro.w=! CURES
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11ARRHŒA
YSENTERY

A TYPICAL MISSIONARY.
AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
C. HIL D R E N_0 R_A CULTS. ___

FARM TO RENT OR FOR SALE 
Z"iNK HUNDRED AND SEVEN! Y 
v ® sterna, well Improved, resldai'C*. h-irns, 
well w’VoreV. etc ; Township of Blddulph ; 
lot No 10 nort h <»f the London Komi : «'eth
nic Church tend school oo same lot Nearly 
all urder grng*i; three cheese factor le 
veulent ; H miles from London, on k 
road; 1 mil» from Lucan market, 
r, nsot'S for rer.tlPk; or seillm:. Te-rmfl 
Addrct s M COLt-iHON, Elglnfleld, Ont.

perous.
■topped at. Here are two fioe saw mills, 
one run by water, a number of stores aud 
two fioe hotels. There Is a lino of boats 
from Buzke Falls to Magnetewan. North 
Bay la only about six years old, and, for 
Its age, has a most prosperous appear- 
auce, containing a latge number cf 
stores and a number of tine hotels. The 
U. 1‘. R. hae a machine shop here that 
employs a number of hands. It Is also 
the terminus of tbe N. P. J. branch of 
the G. T. R. as well as the end of a sec 
lion of tbe C. P. R ; in fact, the railroads 

the maiustay ol the place. It is also 
the headquarters of tho pre visional gov
ernment of the district of Nipplslng.

L^ko Bracebiidge, North Buy is tho 
centre of a vezy extensive mission and 
the pastor, Rev. J. Bloem, Is very busy 
attending to his scattered llock, aud I can 

yon the zealous priests of those 
two missions have many difficulties to 
encounter In the performance of their 
duties The writer has travelled a large 
portion of tho route usually gone over 
by them, and I can say from experience 
that they have a hard road to travel. 
The church at North Bay Is not a very 
pretentious ed lice—a frame building fin 
lehei Inside with wood. It hae, however, 

of the best foundations I have ever 
It Is literally built upon a rock.

And you, Pro'eitaut friends, who f .t-1 
disposed, to become Catholics tut post 
pone tho drv of your con\ertiloD, take 
warning by Mr, R vlugton’e loss cf grace 
that kept hinx out of the Church for 
years sand probably neatly cost him hie 
eoul’a salvatloj. Din’t hesitate or pro
crastinate, if you aze convinced that you 
have eeen the truth, for re;»ys are dan- 
geroue —Catholic C dumbnn. WANTED mPd'le T«VroDÏ4ÏÏ

rathnUo B^oVs ami Goods lu Australia. 
FoMurve - I wo bf-*n, are belne anil can bo 
made. Oceanic Publishing Co., Guelph,
^Th "a Is ths es'Bfi firm that to me-ly did bn*inp«s »* Lyoc, 

MrX.'il \ Goff*». They Lave e-mply taeou thf. name o 
Oceanic Pqla'sbing «Jo. _______________________ -

are

TALLY HO” LIVERY.assure
268 C U N DA ft STREET,

I have added aoott'.er Improvemeni. to Ihd 
above stable, In VieahBM of a covered drive 
war, which now mafewTry ' table the Onent 
in Loudo .. Boarding bortea a apcclalty. 
My auddie horsea are quiet, but e'.yllah. 
Ilbrses and carrlagne m i.t 1<« anv part of the 
City. Telephone fi"H. — J- FU l-CHl B. Ptop.

In hia Vegetable Pillb, Dr. Parmelee 
the world the frnita of longhas given to

- , scientific researches in the whole realm
the transfer of their reservation to the I ()f medical bcieuce, combined with new 
Government, Afterwards he was detailed an(j valuable discoveries never before 
to look up moouehluere in the mountains known to man. For Delicate and Debili- 
of Kentucky and Tenneseoa, and since tatf <1 Constitutions P*rmeleb\t Pills act 
then, at various times, b.aa been detailed like a charm. Taken in small dosts the 
on Government business. | effect is both a tonic and a stimulant,

mildly exciting the sécrétions of the body,

UKR OWN PENANCE.

BRILLIANT CUT. BEVELED®
fôSilvei\ed. Bent, punr
WmSMM

BY A BISIKR OF THE UJOD SHEPHERD.
How well I remembet tbe lvirrcw Une 

healing the name of Broe Btreet, and run- 
ulng east of St. Maty'fl to tho St. Law
rence, at the foot of which wae the first lo
cation of onr Houee of the Good Shepherd. 
At the entry Into a rather large veetllule, 
there wae a descent of six steps ; at tbe 
right hand was a small parlor entirely 
closed from the adj lining room by a black 
grating, over which black canvas shut out 
the view of the next room. It was there 
I went to make my first application to be 
received into the Congregation of the 
(1 >od Shepherd.

By the door, a woman stood as if she 
were wailing un answer. In a few min
utée the Mother Superior appeared, sal
uted me smilingly, and going over to 

said the following words :

one
seen.
It was built In lhe early days of the 
town, and, no doubt, It will soon bo 
replaced by sumetblug better, 'there Is, 
however, a very substantial biick school 
and pieibytery erected In another part 
of the town—a must desirable
location—and wo believe It Is the lntou 
tion lo erect the new church adjoining tho 
echool. Mattawa !e about forty miles 
from North Hay, on the C. F. R. 
arrived at Mittawa at night and was 
agreeably surprised on awakening next 
morning at tho beauty of its surroundings 
aud the apparent prosperity of the town, 
for few expects to see such a busy place 
ao far north. Opposite to the hotel I 
stopped at is the meeting place of the 
Ottawa and tho Mattawa rivers. Here 
they j dn on their way to the great St. 
Lawrence river, all three agniu uniting to 
be In turn swallowed up by tbe broad 
Atlantic. In front of tbe "meeting of the 
waters” rises up a lofty mountain. This 
is In tho province ol Quebec. Ofl walking 
through tho town one Is surprised at the 
number of fine stores, hotels, etc. «V hat 
Is there to support such a busy place ? 
The surrounding country does not hi k 
very fertile. Upon further Inquiry the 
traveller ascertains that Mattawa la the 
distributing point for a very extensive 
timber district. In the winter I am told 

five hundred teams are coil-

A 1
1

Expel the Worms by using the aafe and 
relishle anthelmintic Freeman’s Worm ,r

15T9Bthe woman,
“Poor Mary ! so you are going to wander 
agaiu ? Well, my dear child, remember 
tbe Good Shepherd’s door is open to 
ou.’’ Then looking at me she said : 
Here is a young lady coming to do pen

ance and to pray for you.”
The woman threw herself on her 

knees to receive the good mother’s bles
sing, said something in a smother» d 
voice, aud entered the chapel door. 
After some moments pass d with the 
Mother Superior, I also went into the 
chapel and saw tho woman still there.

Some weeks after my admission into 
the Novitiate 1 was told one evening to 
accompany the first Mistress of the 
Penitents, to preside at their recreation.
1 was shown a chair at the end of a long 
and narrow t5ble, on both sides of which 
there were twelve or fourteen penitents 
sewing.
talking and amusing themselves very joy- 
ously.

It wan my first appearance in tbe class, 
in charge of these poor “children,” as the 
inmates of the Good Shepherd convents 
are called. I felt rather timid, feeling 
that I was being examined from head to 
foot by my new pupils. In a few minutes 
I felt quite at eaue, as they welcomed me 
very heartily. Then one left her place, 
came to kneel before me, and asked me 
if I recognized ber.

As she was wearing the Penitent’s 
uniform I did not, and told her so.

She said : ’ Dear Mother you have been 
my savior.”

“Indeed ? How can that be ?”
“Well, Mother, you came to th* parlor 

as I wae leaving. I knelt at our Mother’s 
feet to receive her parting blessing ; she 
gave it to me »nd said, sorrowfully : ‘God

■M# H«h
war. S ISl He will bn ehsnnt about six months. 
F,ithet Leo, 0. S. B , takes his place dur
ing hie absence. '

>;V'
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LOVE OF THE SACRED HEART. PA
m

The world has never witnsecc-d such love as 
the love of the Sa-, r jd lleatt for fallen man,
The tendvreet, foudeit e&vthlv love feules _ _____ ___

From the New York Sun ; Chauncey I away and becomes hh nothing in compari- I &NTI ^^^OIPüBIOSPiicîIYES 
Mitchell Depew pat lu his library one 8UU with the love of Jesus. It combines . . K-...
afternoon taking to a delegation of in itself the love of the most devoted | Almost 3S PslatJJlQ 3S IVDiiKe 
railroad men who had called on him, friend, of the most affectionate brother, of 
when they heard a terrible clatter on the lover for t in b< loved, of tho mother for 
tho piazza. The noise Increased. The her darling sou. Every form of love L 
children’s voices downed the silvery, rip- united In the yc&riilng love of the S.scted 
pllng conversational tones of Chauncey. Heart of Jesus. SCOTT'S emulsion le»
The guests first smiled, then frowned. There never was a love co patient, so pf°ita class for tho relief of
Mr. Depew was pleased with their smiles, much enduriog as the love of the Sucred CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA,
but annoyed at the frows. So he arose | Heart of Jesus. It puts up with neglect, " GENERAL DEBILITY,
aud said : _ coldness, nay, even outrage and insult WASTING DISEASES of CHILDREN,

“I will make an investigation. This Any earthly friend or lover, nay, even the end CHRONIC COUGHS, 
noise must stop.” e I food mother, would long Ago have been InZd bv allJOruaaists. 60c. and $1.00

Mr. Depew went outside, and to his repelled by such treatment as lie receives 
surprise found bis coachmnn’e children frum ungrattful man. But not sr J ecus, 
raising old Nick. Tney paid but little o&n a woman forget, her infant, lie asks,
attention to him, however, and hin pro- f0 AB not to have pity on tho sou of her ERNEST GIRARDOT & COMPANY
sence did not lessen their clatter. Grow- womb? Even If she should forget, yet
ing impatient, bo said : will I not forget thee.

“Children, do you know who I am ?” Tbe love of Jems is a love which show?
“Oh! yea we do,” said a little five itself in deeds. Ho delights to pour out 

year old tot to the great railroad man. the treasures of His mezev on men, even 
“You’re the man that rides in my papa’s | on the ungrateful and on Ills enemies, aud 
carnage.

OF PURE SS90 LIVER OILTHEY KNEW HIM. 1 EîgS

So .lis.pihrd that the mast drltcata .tomach 
can take it. Itcmarkal.la as a 1’LI.S.l 

J‘ Hour mit. raisons nain rap
idly tal.il- takiny it. IU*8 many as

atantly employed In bringing supplies to 
From here also the boats of •S3;"the c«mp«. 

the TemtecumAfguo Colonization Killwey 
end Navigation Company stert. for the 
newly-opened settlements on LakeTemts- 
cimtLgue, sltuetod ebout one hundred 
miles from M.ttawe, and a railroad is ex
pected from llellibnrton on the (1 T. li. la 
the spring the logs are rolled to tho river 
and sent on their long ride to Ottawa. 
Oao portion of the town Is very rocky, 
hug) boulders being thrown by nature lu 
tbe most Inconvenient places. Each 
purchaior of a lown lot Is presented with 
a supply of stone, delivered, sufiiclent to 
build a solid foundation, and, If ho has not 
enough, hts neighbors very considerately 
allow him a portion of theirs, some of them 

offering their whole etock if 
necessary. Mattawa Is the residence of 
tbe Oblate b athers, who have charge of a 
very extensive district. lhey attend 
eight chntchee, besides the lumber camps 
In the winter. The church property ie 
very nicely situated, and consista of a 
Lrlck church, presbytery end hospital,

:At the same time they were

r af YONCORDIA VINEYaRDB,
VV Sandwich, Ont. u

toj :
pure Native wines

Altar Wine a specialty. Only Native Altai 
Wine used and recommended by His 
ncuoe Cardinal Taohereau, opnofally rocom 
m mtted and mod by Rt. Rev Archblslxo; 
Lynch ad Bishop Wa sh,

Wo also; make the best 
the mar net.

Bond for prices aud circular.
London, Sept. 18th, 1887, 

The Moasrs. Ernest Glrardot & Oo,f o 
Sandwich, being good practical Catholics 
wo aresatledod their word may be rolled on 
and that the wine they sell for use in the 
Holv raorltlee» pt the Maes ie pure and un 
adulterated. We, therefore, by these proa 
ents recommend It for altar nee to the clerg) 
of our diocese.

jffimi
ïH;

Native Claret wt-
llOW mu :h more on those who return him 
love for love ? For then there is no end to 
His gifts of love. Every day, every hour, 
some freah favor and benefit, and all these

even is 60 U
a c( py"HOW A 

SCHOOLMASTER,,u one" 
BECAME rr* 

A CATHOLIC." Kln

Timely Wisdom.
Timkly wisdom is shown by thoso who 

keep Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw 
berry ou hand. It has uo equal for cholera, only preliminary to the eternal reward Ha 
cholera morbus, diarrhœa. dysentery,colic, perpared for them In heaven. How 
cramps and all summer complaints or generous lis has been to me, and what 
looseness of the bowels. I have 1 been In return ? Oatniror*A8iEB Pl TAYL0RWriDcowy’

t John Walsh, Bp. of London.
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THE SEAL OB1 THE CONFESSIONAL.
fi-1

About thirty years ago Father Koby- 
lowitz was parish prUst at Aratow. a fiu&11 
hftuuct in the neighborhood of Kiev In 
Riusla Late one eveulrg ho threw cn 
h>,cloak sud so wrepp«d otaiRelf up tbit 
hi-t appearance wai completely dhguiaed. 
lie was about to leave tbe houee in great 
htodt*. when h!s housekeeper said :

“Is your reverence going out agaiu ? 
Where «hall you be, lu can> you shall be 
wanted ?”

“I shall aocn be back,” answered the 
pries: as he moved towards the door ; 
“you must not let anyone know that I am 
out ”

“Que moment, Father ; l see your gun 
i« not In Its usual place,” cried thu woman 
anxlouely, and I cannot find it auy where.”

“.My gun ? ob, It will soon be found,” 
said the priest as he hurried out. It was 
pitch dark, but he looked youog aud 
scroug ae he started cu his mission of 
charity.

lo a small back room of the presbytery 
lay tho priest's mother, if. tir-n and aged. 
She turnt-d to tho housekeeper when she 
entered the room, and said, 11 feil eo 
miserable 1 think something dreaofU 
must, bo about to happen.”

“Yea,” edd the housekeeper, “and hia 
reverence was bj strange just now, 1 was 
quite surpiis.'d. Hu must be g dug on 
an unsual expedition ”

•‘Very likely there is eomu poor fou 
for him to help home frein Among tho 
Russian schematics,” replied the pzivst’s 
mother. “You know huw cruelly they 
persecute us Catholics. If ycu have fin 
lshed your work, we will sav the Sorrow- 
ful Mysteries of thu Rosary for my son,”

In the meanwhile, the priest penetrated 
Into tbe dark forest, where he g it Into a 
carnage that was ewsltlng him In a place 
of concealment. After a drive of about 
fife miles, they stopped at the entrance 
of a large house, which was In the vicinity 
of a vlllrge of soma Importance. Thu 
priest entered, and was escorted Into a 
targe, well-lighted room, where the win
dows were cart fully closed, and covered 
with curtains.

An Impressive scene was before him. 
All the requisites for baptism were pre
pared. Tne father, brothers and slaters r.f 
the new beta Infant koelt devout!'* In 
prayer. The priest at once quietly ful 
filled the functions of hit-holy office, then 
gave his blessing to the mother and turned 
to go.

‘•A thousand thanks, Reverend Father,” 
whispered the gentleman, who «ai, appar
ently, a Russian of highiaok ; “you have 
rencered me an inestimable service.”

“Ah,” said the priest, “if only we are not 
betrayed.”

“Thureii no fear,” answered the Rus
sian, * Ivan has taken a solemn oatn of 
secrecy, aud the night is very dark. But 
you bather, 1 beseech you to keep my 
coi tidence. You know my position i# at 
stftke as well as my livelihood. If tho 
<1 jveriiicmt wtre to find out that 1 Din a 
Catholic, 1 shoal 1 bo terribly puni bed. I 
implore you to keep silence ; rt-member 
my fix children.”

“I promise you never to apeak cf i*,’’ 
svd tne pzltot ; “it 1= a rnatUr of courte 
that 1 should bo silent, under every p;a 
slb'e clrcunstance. I give you my Wtrd 
as a priest.”

A quarter of an lour later the vehicle 
is ccuveylDR tuu priest back through the 
darknets. T ;ere eetra? to be a weight 
upon hie mind. He prays earn
estly. Ho muimura to himself agan 
and again, 1 P/&y, that thou miytbt 
overcome.” Why d.es he gez • more 
devoutly than ever at hie crucifix and re
peat those wordfl, “If thou wilt be My 
disciple, renounce tliystlf—even to the 
shame and poverty of the Grose—Lave all 
thiegf f r My ecke—1 wl.l he thy re 
ward.” What prevision of sorrow wtigks 
upon him ? Then he takes out his rosary 
and ssy s it with gre&t firvcr.

At last tbe conveyance ftops near tho 
outskirts of the woed. Father Koby- 
lowiiz gets out : Ivan bows zerpectfully 
aud returns home.

The priest parsed stealthily through 
the village and reached his own 
house unnoticed ; but the housekeeper 
ruthed to meet him aud with tears in her 
eyes exc’aimed, “Oh, Father, thuy have 
been weiUng for you so long ! The over
seer Pletrow haa t een found, shot dead ”

4 My nephew?” cried the priest In 
horror.

“Yep, your niece’s hutband,” the 
ewered, “he has been murdered. Already 
the organist has been hero at least elx 
times, with seme of the neighbors, but I 
solemnly declared you were absent.”

“Did Pletrow live long ?”
“No, he was dead when they found 

”
“Merciful God ! Now you must leave 

me quiet,” eald the priest, as he went up 
stairs.

It was one o’clock In the morning ere 
the blessed repose of sleep came to him. 
One short hour had FCArcoly pasted away 
when he was roughly awakened by a 
Russian police official and two Cussacks, 
who stood by the bedside. “Get up, im
mediately,” eald tbe official ; ‘‘you ate 
under arrest.”

It took little time to make Father 
Kobylowltz understand that he was sus 
pected of tho murder. Hia gun, still 
blackened with powder, hisd been found 
In the iBCflsty. The fatal bullet wes gone. 
He could neither deny, nor explain It.

“How was it that your gun was in the 
church? How was It removed from 
your room? Who took it? Who fired 
It otT ?” To all these questions tho priest 
could but give bu: one answer, “1 do not 
know.”

Such an answer as tbia did not do him 
much good. E sch one had his own theory 
about the murder of Pietrow. At h s 
examination tbe priest asked, “Who has 
thrown suspicion on me ? Who found tho 
gun ? Who lodged information against 
me?” There waa no reply, so ho con
tinued : "An Idea has presented ltcelf to 
me aa to the culprit, but I dlfinise tho 
thought from my mind, lest I ehould 
bring a poor creature into the 
misery. I dare not think of it—It would 
be too horrible ! ”

The iffichl rose aud cried in a loud 
auth-jtUlve voice, ‘ Sir priest, confess that 
it was you who shot the peasant Pietrow.”

The priest looked up and said in a 
cslm voice, “God knows I have not com
mitted tbe deed. I know nothitg about 
it. I am innocent.”

“But,” continued the official, “hid you 
not quarreled with your neica’s huebaud, 
fhv murdered man ?”
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THE URAL OF THE CONFESSIONAL. “I disapproved of the marrie g e, for I 

felt sure uiy nelce would not be happy 
witli him ; and that has proved to be the 
caje. To each of them L pointed out their 
fault-, with a hope of doing good.”

“You d»ny, then, that you murdered 
Pietro w ?”

“I did not murder him ”
‘‘Where were you at the time of hie 

death ?”
The priest turned pale. It was the 

very hour he had b«en called to ad mi ulster 
the sacrament of Baptism. “I—I was—I 
cannot tell you,” ho said at last

“Were you In your own houce ? ’
“No.”
“JHd^nuyone accompany you?”

“is it usual for you to go home at that 
hour.”

“No, only when my duties oblige me.”
“However, that did not happen In this 

Instance. Oaco more, 1 ask you, where 
were you at the time of the murder ? 
Bring forward a witness to prove that you 
were then Somewhere else, and you will 
be free.”

The priest’s onlv reply was : “I am Inno
cent, but if it is God’s will l am nady to 
suff er, th< ugh 1 am not guilty,”

‘ You are the murderer,” erltd the 
oflijer, “you and no one else. Take 
away the prisoner.”

A few hours later Father KobyLwltz’s 
prison door was opened and the organist 
entered. The priest looktd up in 
meut. What did this mean ? It was 
through this man he had been sentenced 
as guilty. In every imaginable way he 
had set afloat suspicion against the priest, 
tr>ing to prej .id!ce the authorities against 
him. And now the man came cringing in 
and threw himself weeping at the priest’s 
feet. “Reverend Father,” he excia'mud, 
wringiog his hands, ‘‘help me to gain 
peace ; hear my confession.”

In about half an hour, the prison door 
was again opened. The organist came 
out, pale and agitated. No sooner, how
ever, had ha got outside the piisvn when 
he looked up at the closely barred wind j w 
with an atr of mocking triumph, mutter 
lug :

^‘Now his lips are closed—now I am

The priest knelt in hi* cell with his foce 
burled in his hands. Very fervently he 
prayed, saying :

“Not my will but Thine be dene. Give 
grace for what Thou commandeet, and 
command what Thou wilt.”

In about six weeks, the trial took place. 
Father Kobylow'z refused to say where he 
had been at that fatal hour, and refused 
ai-o to utter a susp’ciou against anyone. 
Still, he In vain pleaded bis own innocence. 
Everything seemed to point to his guilt ; 
therefore, after a short deliberation, he was 
sentenced to hard labor for life, in the 
mines of Siberia.

HU fiur.1 words were : “God’s will be 
done. Alter the sorrow ana EuflVrlug of 
this life there will be paace in Heaven, 
where I shall find full vindication and 
everhs‘ing reward. Until then, I will, 
with God’s help, persevere in pain and 
shame.”

Very soon af cr this, the Vicar General 
of the diocese visited the priest’s ceil, and 
communicated to him, from tbe birhop, 
the msj >r excommunication of a piieat 
ccnvicv.d of niurdir, degrading him from 
his priestly functions.

*1 kies mv Bishop’s hand in full sub
mission,” said the priest ; but terrible was 
hie anguish ; “he does not know— G d’s 
will”—here he broke down, and foil fulnt- 
ing to V e floor.

A Utile later on, he heard of his 
mother’s death. Jt was a great consola
tion, for be murmured : "Now she will 
know all. She will know I am innocent, 
and she. will know the cause cf this 
trouble,”

Alter a few weeks a procession of prie- 
oners started on foot for Siberia. They 
were chained two and two together, and 
tbe former p?.mh priest if Aratow w&a 
a mo?, get them. Ones only did ho look 
katk from a hill that overlooked Me 
village home, but a blow from tho lance 
of a Cossack drove him on.

Twenty years have passed away.
Another priest bad long been in charge 

of the parish of Aralow. The organist 
still lives there, but he crept about with a 
sickly, restless air. His wife is the niece 
of Father Kobylowitz, widow cf the 
murdered peasant, Piet row ; they had 
been married soon after that event. Con
stantly was she seen in the church praying 
and shedding bitter tears.

In the neighboring town things seemed 
much amiss at the residence of a Russian 
official. Long ago, a priest, almost for 
gotten now, had baptized his infant 
daughter in the darkness and bush of 
night. Now, fearful screams issue from a 

kept carefully lock d. Mingled with 
these sounds could be heard a woman’s 
voice muttering Incoherently about “a 
baptism—a Catholic piiest—the true 
faith.”

“Poor, poor mamma !” sighed a fair, 
Innocent looking girl in the bloom of 
early youth—the very one baptized to 
many years ago by the priest Kohylowllz 

‘It Is settler), papa, is it not, that when 
Johanna is older 1 may go into a convent ? 
I will then offer my life to God for my 
dear mamma’s recovery, and that you 
may be happy once more.”

The gray, ssd-looktrg officer had already 
given his consent to bis daughter’s wishes. 
Too well he knew what his cowardly 
silence had caused Father Kobylowitz’s 
misfortune, and had led to the loss of his 
wife’s reason.

A priest, who had recently been ap
pointed to the parish of Aratow, was 
summoned late one evening to the death
bed of the organist. After he had admin
istered the last sacraments, he opened the 
door and called Into the room the ( fficials 
and authorities of the place, who had al 
ready assembled In readiness. The dying 
man had confesetd before them all that 
he bod shot the peasant Pietrow, so that 
he might marry his widow ; that he had 
contrived to throw suspicion on the priest ; 
and that he bad made Ms confession to 
him in order to insure his silence regard
ing any discoveries he might make, know 
lag he would die rather than violate the 
seal cf the confessional “1 have now 
avowed my crimes ; may God have mercy 
upon me,” he cried, and very soon after 
expired.

The sentence egilnst the priest was 
immediately revoked, and his release 
ordered. After a few weeks, a letter was 
delivered to the chief officer j it came 
from Siberia. When he read it he shrug
ged his shoulders and exclaimed : “Too

late ! Tae priest Kobylowitz has been 
dead four years. He died in the mines. 
Probably the hard work killed him. It 
is very sad ; ho was so gtntl* and 
atantly occupied in prayer.”

Heaven bad gained one martyr, and 
the Church another glorious wituets to 
the holy and inviolable sacrament of 
confession.

LITTLE CHILDREN. fANLY
PURITY
BEAUTY

5"THE SECRET REASON WHY.
About thirty years ago Father Koby- 

lowitz was parish priest at Aratow. a small 
hairnet in the neighborhood of Kiev in 
Riu-da Late one evening ho threw on 
his^cloak and so wrappid nlaiself up that 
Ms appearance wai completely disguised, 
lid was about to leave tbe house in great 
iubte, when bis housekeeper said :

“Is your reverence going out again ? 
Where «hall you be, In care you shall be 
wanted ?”

“I shall eocn be back,” answered the 
pries: as he moved towards the door ; 
“you must not let anyone know that I am 
out ”

“Oue moment, Father ; l see your gun 
1“ not in Its usual place,” cried the woman 
anxiously, and I cannot find it anywhere.”

“My gun ? oh, It will soon be found,” 
said the priest as he hurried out. It was 
pitch dark, but he looked young and 
a cron g as be ht tried cu his mission of 
charity.

la a small back room of the presbytery 
Jay the priest's mother, infirm and aged. 
She turned to the housekeeper when she 
entered the room, and said, “I fe« 1 to 
miserable 1 think something dreaofil 
must, bo about to happen ”

“Yea,” e^id the housekeeper, “and his 
reverence was bj strange just now, 1 was 
quite sorpiis.'d. Hu must be g dng on 
&u uusual expedition ”

•‘Very likely there is some poor rou 
for him to help home frr m among the 
Russian schematics,” replied the piûst’s 
mother. “You know how cruelly they 
persecute us Catholics. If ycu have fiu 
lshed your work, we will say the Sorrow- 
ful Mysteries of the Rosary for my son,”

In the meanwhile, tbe priest penetrated 
into the dark forest, where he g it into a 
carnage that was 8walling him in a place 
of concealment. After a drive of about 
fi te mllee, they stopped at the entrance 
of a large house, which was in the vicinity 
of a vlllrge of soma importance. Thu 
priest entered, and was escorted into a 
targe, well-lighted room, where the win
dows were cart fully closed, and covered 
with curtains.

An impressive scene was before him. 
All the requisites for baptism were pre
pared. Tne father, brothers and slaters r.f 
the new beta Infant knelt devouth* in 
prayer. The priest at once quietly ful 
filled the functions of his holy office, then 
gave his blessing to the mother and turned 
to go,

‘•A thousand thanks, Reverend Father,” 
whispered the gentleman, who «a*, appar
ently, a Russian of high nank ; “you nave 
rencored me an inestimable service.”

“Ab,” said the priest, “if only we are not 
betrayed.”

“Thura h no fear,” answered the Rus
sian, * Ivan bas taken a solemn oath of 
secrecy, and the night is very dark. But 
you Father, l beseech you to keep my 
cor iidence. You know my position is at 
stake as well as my livelihood. If the 
Government wire to find out that 1 tin a 
Catholic, 1 shoul! bo terribly puni htd. I 
implore you to keep silence ; remember 
my Hx children.”

“I promise you never to apeak cf it,” 
s- d tne priest ; “it is a matter of course 
that 1 should be silent, under evay p;s 
sib'e drcuastance. I give you my Wtrd 
aa a priest. ”

A qnatter of an lnur later the vehicle 
Is ccnveylnp the priest back through tho 
darkness. T :ere stun? to be a wught 
upon his mind. He pray 
jotly. Ho muimura to himself agan 
and again, 1 P/ay, that thou mayist 
overcome.” Why d.es he gez • more 
devoutly than ever at hie crucifix ani re 
peat those words, “If thou wilt be My 
disciple, renounce thyself—even to the 
shame and poverty of the Cross—Lave ail 
things f r My ccke—1 wl.l be thy re 
ward.” What prevision of sorrow weighs 
upon him ? Then he takes out his rosary 
and says it with great fervor.

At last tbe conveyance stops near tho 
outskirts of the wood. Father K oby- 
lowitz gets out : Ivan bows respectfully 
and returns home.

The priest parsed stealthily through 
the village and reached his own 
house unnoticed ; but the housekeeper 
ruthed to meet him and with tears In her 
eyes exc aimed, “Oh, Father, they have 
been we P ing for you so long ! The over
seer Plelrow has t een found, shot dead ”

4 My nephew ?” cried the priest in 
horror.

“Yes, your niece’s hunband,” she an
swered, “he has been murdered. Already 
the organist has been hero at least six 
times, with seme of the neighbors, but 1 
solemnly declared you were absent.”

“Did Pic trow live long ?”
“No, he was dead when they found 

v
“Merciful God ! Now you must leave 

me quiet,” said the priest, as he went up 
stairs.

It was one o’clock In the morning ere 
the blessed repose of sleep came to him. 
One abort hour had fcarcoly pasted away 
when he was roughly awakened by a 
Russian police official and two Cossacks, 
who stood by the bedside. “Get up, im
mediately,” said tbe official ; ‘‘you are 
under arrest.”

It took little time to make Father 
Kobylowltz understand that he was sus 
pected of tho murder. IIU gun, still 
blackened with powder, had been found 
In the lacilsty. The fatal bullet wee gone. 
He could neither deny, nor explain it.

“How was it that your gun was in the 
church ? How was it removed from 
your room ? Who took it? Who fired 
It off ?” To all these questions tho priest 
could but give bu: one answer, “1 do not 
know.”

Such an answer as tbia did not do him 
much good. E \ch one had his own theory 
about the murder of Pietrow. At h s 
examination the priest asked, “Who has 
thrown suspicion oa me ? Who found tho 
gun ? Who lodged information against 
me ? ’ There was no reply, so he con
tinued : "An idea has presented lUelf to 
me aa to the culprit, but I dismiss the 
thought from my mind, lest I should 
bring a poor c eature into the 
misery. I dare not think of it—It would 
be too horrible ! ”

The iflkitl rose and cried In a loud, 
auth rtUlve voice, ‘ Sir priest, confess that 
it was you who phot the peasant Pietrow.”

The priest looked up and ar.ld in a 
calm voice, “God knows I have not com
mitted tbe deed, 1 know nothing about 
it. I am innocent.”

“But,” continued the official, “had you 
not quarreled with your neica’s hatband, 
the murdered man ?”

BY KM MA HOWARD WIGHT.
“Suffer little children to come unto Me, 

and forbid them not, for of such is the 
Kivgdum of Heaven.” When Jesus 
Christ hid IBs hind on the head of ■ 
little child avd spoke those words, He 
sanctlfi d childhood, and showed how d*ar 
little children were to Him. 
conveyed in them words a warning—a 
wtrniug to parents to whom are entrusted 
the white, uudtliîed soul of a child to 
guard and to cherish tho whiteness of that 
budding «oui, and to plant In it seeds 
w'hlcli will bring forth pure and holy fruit. 
What is sweeter on earth than a little in- 
nocent child ? Little prattling lips, which 
ppeak no words of evil, whose lisping 
prayers go straight to (i d’s throne; 
blight, laughing exes which mirror no 
guilty thoughts, which are blind to all evil, 
which hare not yet learnt to droop in 
shame, which look out upou the world, 
reading nothing of its vice, teeing only Its 
baauty ; little ears di-af to the vcices of 
fciu, to the whisperings of evil, to the 
moan of this sorrowful world ; little 
dimpled bands held out In childhood's 
trust and love, unstained, und< li'ed, 
clasped in prayer, pure as angels ; little 
feet,which have never strayed into the path 
of evil, running lightly amongst U 
end la sunshine of life ; little heart, 
which hie never statutd with eiu or known 
sorrow’s part.

Ah, childhood, so sweet, so pure, so 
fitting who would not rausom thee with 
ell the j >ve of after years ? Does it not 

cruel that the innocent, happy chili 
must outgrow innocence, learn to suffer 
and to sin. What more soiruwful ttlL-c 
tion than to look upon a haideued sinner, 
ettrepéd in crime and vie a, and to know 
be wa° once a pure, innocent little child. 
Wûat greater anguish cm there be f r 
the parents of an e ring sun than to think 
of him as an innocent, sinless child. It 
is natural for parents to grieve when their 
little ones are taken from them by death, 
to lor g with untold anguish for tho clasp 
of little aims, for the sourd of a baby 
prattling voice and the patter of little feet. 
But, if they with to ease this pa!n, let 
them look around into homes wbeie an 
erring sou or daughter has brought sorrow 
and shame, where p*rents’ hearts are 
breaking, and they will eeu divine mercy 
iu whst, in their dtspulr, they called 
cruelty From them also las been lifted 
an awful responsibility. For Gcd gavo 
into their kre- ing a soul white and un
stained. and for that soul they are respen- 
sil 'e. What will bo their re kuning wt:h 
Him if that ‘•oui c >mes back to H m 

lot? What will they 
lie shall say to them : “I entrusted to 
you one of My little ones whom I 
to you pive as tho an g is about My throne. 
How have you returned this charge to 
Me? 1 entrusted to you a j wel whoso 
voVjo was above the Health of all tbe 
woiLl ; can vou give it back tv Me A swleea 
and p; : fed ? I gvro to you n eacr-ii trust ; 
have you been f-.i hful to it ? I placed 
before you a duty ; have you perfumed 
It ?” Ab, you parents *h i mourn little 
children, think of this awful qu -dion. 
Tne Ut 1 :onl uvraated to you has gone 
bict to God as Ho gavo It; the ii do 
h -ut wilt ufcV"r km & Hu’s na.l;i 
row’s pung. It in true the ti tle Los ar« 
cold tu/d unresponsive btLcaih your cs./- 
e- es. but they smile n heaven ; that lho 
blight toy *6 are do ed on etr:h fj;ev r, 
but they ;ook on God’s face ab ,vc ; that 
the tara ate deuf to your lovii g and an
guished eziee, but they are listening to a 
heavenly welcome ; that the dimpled 
form is cold and still, but the little soul 
is s’ife wiih Him who said "Sutler Utile 
children to come unto Me, for such is tho 
Kingdom of He-.ven.”

To ) on, of thi î world’s po/r e pocially, 
though you mry do your duly to your 
children as far as in >omr power lies, thunk 
God, ihcugo it be with aching heart and 
tearful eyte, when He, in His merev, 
tekes your little oius to Himself. Ah, 
who docs not pity little children of pov
erty I Thrust into a world which has no 
welcome for them, drawing in sorrow 
with the very milk from their mother’a 
bveas1;, sufferlcg cold and hunger before 
they can lisp the word* environed by vice, 
driven to crime by suffering, seeing only 
the darkest and bitterest side of lif-*, no
thing to please the eye or elevate the ren
tes. Ah, pity the little children of pov
erty—what chance have they ? Do not turn 
uwuy in impatience and scorn, when, in 
the streets, some little wan face Is lifted 
Imploringly to yours, a little thin hand 
held out for charity. Jesus loved them, 
tkete poor little children born to suffering, 
find we should pity them because of 
little child born also to poverty and suf
fering. And it is He who asks our charity 
in the sad voice of the little beggar, and 
when we turn away we turn away from 
Him. Therefore, pity the little children 
of the poor. Think of tbeir sufferings 
Sufferings so bitter, so keen, that even 
iho poor mother’s heart almost rejoices 
wh n death comes and snatches her little 
ones away from poverty, away from 
woe and misery, away from vice and ruin, 
sefn with Him who said “Suffer Little 
Cuildreu to Como Unto Me.”

RY MADBIUE Fit ANTIS EGAN.
A:noig educated American* there ex

ists a condition of miml which leads them 
to >ay “1 have great, respect for the 
Catholic Church, if I ever join anv 
' 'hutch, it shall bo the CVholic Church.” 
But it le ad* them no further for various 
reason*, and the reasons are seldom ex 
pressed by them in wolds.

Tfiery in no doubt that the American 
mind U becoming more and more toler 
ant—almost sympathetic—to the claims 
of the Church. Fifty yiars ago there 
wîauo more ignorant or narrow minded 
creature on tne face of the earth than 
tho average Am «ricar, if the r cords can 
be h« lieved. He vva« without traditions, 
without cultivation, without experience 
hii common eviise win his one savli g 
quality. But sines 1876 the 
American has steadily improved in qual
ity. Foreign travel, and humanizing 
Ililuence of peace, have made him more 
br, al minded than the average clt zen 
of any other countrv.

Toe parah z ng effects of a wholesale 
system of education, which bolls prizes 
only for mediocrity, ha* nut yet micctdad 
in spoiling him. It helps to make him 
indifferent to all fonus of religion, and it 
ed is to his natural keenness in certain 
directions ; he Is more capable of judging 
of men than of creeds ; and hi* belief that a 
straight line is the .shortvst distance Lorn 
one p >int to ancther mske* him pitiless 
in his criticism of modern Protestantism, 
If he go to Europe, ho i« not so easily 
scandalized as his Catholic Mother by the 
religious familiarity of the Lailsu* or tho 
apparent frivolity of the French, lie 
generally
of the Pope maI a wholesale contempt for 
his insultera, and a considerable amount 
of sympathy for priests, who seem to bo 
tbe oaly sane and conservative men 
among people who are constantly in re
volt for the sake of revolution.

But the brosdsr he becomes the less 
likely la he to become a member of the 
Church, And If he would have the hou 
csty to anal) z-j hi* opinions—or, rather, 
feeling"—ho would fi id that he baa not 
botter “reasons” for neglecting to investi
gate the claims of the Church than two 
which we find among nineteen given In 
the London Tablet. He is nominally a 
Protestant because “ptople should aiwajs 
s'ick to the religion in which they were 
b >ru,” and because ‘it is so convenient to 
believe only as much or as little as one 
likes.” He forgets that, according to hia 
fi et lesion, St. Paul, Si. Deni!—all the 
Jxiw-, all the Greeks, all the Romm s, 
would have a stifled Christianity lu the 
bt giunlvg—if th-T were p leeiblu—by re
nia.: tag in the religtm “in which they 
w.re burn.” A* for the other reason, it 
ia too silly to tbii.k of for a miment.

As for the ladies, they got below the 
surface <.f religion* matters earlier in life 
than thvlr faibes, bin-bands and brothers. 
Aed many—who does not kn jw some 
Ainvng hi* acquaint* .ces—teem to stand 
ou the very threshold of the Church. 
Their reai ns for not pasi iug it are, too, 
‘cldora acknowledged ; but they may be 
found clearly expressed in the list given 
by the Tablet, which Introduces its bit of 
“miiid-ieedlug” with this preamble :

“Thu following luhilet wa* picked up 
Th other dry In manuscript in the 
neighborhood of the i llices of a wili- 
known firm of Protestant publishers. 
Whether it *as to have been submitted to 
the lirua with n vtaw to sulvequeut publica
tion, or whether it esme out of the firm’s 
wa*te paper basket it is impossible to 
mbe.”

The reasoi'H, slightly changed for our 
Auifiiican locale are ther.e :

“Becausu it is so respectable. Bacause 
it ia so nice not to be obliged to go to 
church on Sunday \nileos one llkts ; and 
at any rate to be able to go comfortably hi 
the afternoon, instead of haviag to bundle 
off at some ungodly hour In the morning 
t > M w, as Cxtholics have to to. Because 
I could not give up dear old ‘Hymns 
Ancient and Modern.’ Because I should 
not like to be obliged to go to con- 
fesêdou. Because tbe Irish are bo 
horrid. Because Catholics put arti
ficial 11 uwers on the altar. Because l 
hate fish. Because If I were a C itholtc I 
should have to subscribe to such a lot of 
firings. Because the Catholic services In
volve so much knoeiirg down, instead of 
flitting with one’s nose in one’s knees, 
which Is far more comfortable and better 
for one's clothes. Bocxuae the prle-ts 
abroad look so sly. Because Galileo said 
‘it moves.’ Because Latimer said some- 
thlrg (l forget exactly wba‘) about put- 
ting out a candle. Became If I ‘went 
over’ there would be inch an awful row at 
home.”

Of course the off-ring of this Hat to 
one's nominally Protestant acquaintance 
of the fair sex might give offence. But 
if they could be Induced to examine 
their conscience with thi* lUt before them, 
it la possible they would look for better 
reasons and not find them.—Avo Maiia.
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The Chrlatixn family will avoid osten
tatious and uii"e*uuly display at funerals. 
The custom of the Church, Ksnctlom d and 
pmciibcd by her RHua), is to biing the 
body to the church without pomp or 
parade, and to have the 11- ly Sicriti.e of 
the Miss oti'ured up fur the repose of ths 
departed soul.

The spiilt of the Church pretests against 
the abuse of conducting the remains of 
the departed to the church and to the 
cemetery, with a lonir and pompous pro 
ceteioii of hack*, which practice induces an 
unnecessary and sometimei ruinous ex- 
penr.e, opeus the way to many serious 
abuses and scandals, and is cental! ly of no 
relief or advantage whatsoever to the do 
parted noul. The money thus ueeleesly 
spent would be much belUr applied to 
the often dtsiitute survivors, et-pvclally 
the orphans of the decea-sed. A* soon as 
Gcd has summoned a soul tut of this
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.Miiiunl’s Linlmvul for Rheumatism*
(' i‘. Rickards A Co.
G if nth 1 have used your M1N ARM'S 

LI NIM I!NT in my family fur Home yearn 
and believe it the best medicine in the 
market, an it does all that it is recom
mended to do.

Canaan Forks, N. B,

John Mader, Mahone Bay, informs us 
that lie was cured of a severe attack of 
rheumatism by using MINARD'ti LINI
MENT.

MUBZa- World, let the sacred remains be dre**id 
plainly but neat y, and placed in a fitting 
but not extravagant c Jli j, ai d then 
carried to a convenient loom. Let tbe 
relatives and friends view it there, and 
pray for the departed. In tho hands of 
the corpse of tho Christian, there should 
always be the sign of the rediinptlor—the 
crucifix. At the head, place a crucifix be
tween burning wtx caudle?. Allow no 
noise or uneetmly conduct in the room, 
for it ia r. sanctuary.

Unless circumstances ehoull retd*r It 
necessary do not inter tne remains until 
tbe third d*v. Have either a low or 
plain High Mass of Rnqutem. Let tbe 
altar be fittingly draptd In black—but 
with no unbecoming devices. The Cbui ch 
does not approve of displays of II ml off >r 
lags in the church ; they may be pi ace d 
on the grove, but not in the sanctuary or 
on the coffin. The chcir and other ex 
penses should be defrayed by tbe rela
tives

It ia the duty of the faithful to bo 
buried in the Citholic cuor-teries. The 
Church do'-s not permit interment in 
non Catholic grounds The laws of tbe 
Church fire strict in this matter.

Catholics should visit the graves of 
their deceased relatives and (rends, and 
ctler up prnyeis for the repose of their 
souls. They should not neglect these 
graves, but keep them in good order, 
and not suffer them to be overgrown 
Kith weeds. Each grave should bitve a 
Christian headstone, cr monument, with 
at least a cross on it. The Oziurch set 
apart a Requiem Mass ! r ta i third, 
seventh, thirtieth, and anniversary dc.ys, 
dating either from the day of death or 
bur.ai, and which may be said for the 
dec- : ed. FMI not, at leant on on3 or 
all of these days, to bring ooufiolativa 
and relief to, perhaps, their Buffering 
souls.

Daniel Kiehstkad,

back w ith a good opinion

---- OBJECTA OF THE----

NEW YORK CJIHOUQGflCI
zs*»#5S$8aaauiluiporiocl or mauulHotureit lu

4 he advantages and conveniences of this
Agency hip many, a few of which are :

let. It In situated In the heart of the whole
sale trade of the metropolis, and has com- 

gements with the leading 
icturere and Iruporters as enable It 

Ui puri-haMe lu any quantity, al tho hm-esl 
wholesale rates, thus getting He profits oi 
commissions from tho lux porters or 
facturors, and hence—

2nd. No extra ccmmiisFilons %xt oharve» 
h* pain ns on purchHies made for them.aud 
giving them hosides, the hnno.1t or my 
reri.-nooaud iaolllUes in the actual p'rl

!nl ! chon Id it imtrou want severM l.fi. rent 
•'.riioi "i, emh i.vlnu as innu y sopurate trade» 

1 K«>odk. the wriflin- of onlv one 
1».'or to tin* ' Rficy will UD-nro the prompt 

' ’orieotlllliiig of u u-li orders. ïi.VdiV ’ “ WÎN ' U onlv one a-.r-w or frtSrA 
charge.

■'th. Persons ontside of New York asn 
may not know the address of Houses serin»
•" V •' : " » ljy udlufc to this Ag- iirv,

V, ^ r*"-V,,<l ‘“-''E'nn-. l».UlBUone I I the l,r..dfi ->uylng from Mils Ay» ney ere 
•OWHV lh" rt’KU)ar or urum] dlsoount.

J,,liU‘*r«. outside of bn- ine xml solllur< goods, eolri -Uni to the attonVion 
>. laanan. mo,;t of this Agency will lx v-Mir •' ' : ,’lciih. - '3 KhlteD.i,d K, by

;tU iK'J " “hthoj;ty to rot as yoai
wh,,! tüi,n-' ”«Tu.tes

i g«
finthe l ted

ted such arran

au.-iwer when

gr-vo

U

THOMAS D. EGAN,
ailiollo A gen

117/A T IT MEANS.
WA- -~Ti£ ;.

M AN LT F ACT IT RINGTHE DIFFERENT IS TERPRE TATfONS 
OF THE FAMILIAR MONOGRAM 

I. H. 8.
We clip the follov.iLg from osc of our 

Australian exchanges :
“Tne mcahlug of the letter-3 I II. S ? 

That question Las ufttn been suawerod ; 
but to rt fresh the memory of our readers 
it may be sail that the precLo meaning 
of the letters l. H S has b. en a matter 
of much dispute. S me contend that the 
monogram meins fat least that its letters 
are the i aillais of) Jwus Hoininum bslva 
tor”—-Jesus, the Saviour of met — others 
that they are the initials of ‘1 have tuf- 
ferd.’ Toe truth, however, is that the 
first three letters of Gar Saviour’s eacred 
name In Greek TH.iOUS,’ and that aa 
such they were commooly employed i»3 
" sacred device on the Chrittiaa tombs 
during the days of persecutijn. They 
are yet ti be seen Inscribed In many places 
In the R tmau catacombs. Tt:e interpre
tation ‘Jesua, the Sxviour of men,’ origid- 
attd with St, Bernardine of Vienna In 
1443 and happen d in this way : The 
saint had occasion to reprove a certain 
man for selling cards with dangerous de
vices stamped on them. The man said 
that he could not ram a living in any 
other way, but that If St. Birnardiue 
would suggest anything, tho cards with 
tbedangerous devices would be abandoned. 
Thereupon the saint recommended the 
letters I. H, S , paying that they stood for 
‘Jesus Hominum Salvator—Jesus, the 
Saviour of men.* Toey were at once 
adopted and their success was complete.’’

A BARREl7)F WHISKY.

A barrel of headaches, of heartaches, of 
woes ;

A barrel of curses, a barrel of blows ;
A barrel of tears from a world weary 

wife ;
A barrel of sorrow, a barrel of strife ;
A barrel of all unavailing regret ;
A barrel of cares and a berrel of debt ;
A barrel of crime and a barrel of pain ;
A bam 1 of hope ever blasted and vain ;
A barrel of falsehood, a barrel of cries 
That falls from the maniac’s lips as he 

dies ;
A barrel of agony, heavy and dull ;
A barrel of poison—of this nearly full ;
A barrel of Bquid damnation that fires 
The brain of ihe fool who believes it in

spires ;
A barrel cf poverty, ruin and blight ;
A barrel of terrors that grow with the 

night ;
A barrel of hunger, a barrel of groans ;
A barrel of orphans’ mns*; pitiful moans ; 
A barrel of serpents that li’.os as they pass 
From the bead on the Lquor that glows 

In the glass.

A. May bee, Merchant, Wark worth, 
write* : I have sold some hundreds of bot
tles of Dr. Thomas’ Eolectrio Oil, and it 
is pronounced by the public “one of the 
beat medicines they have ever used it 
has done wonders in hoaling and relieving 
pain pore throats, &o.t and is worthy of 
the greatest coutid

Holloway s Corn Cure destroys all kinds 
of corns and warts, root and branch. Who 
then would endure them with such a 
cheap and effectual remedy within reach ?

U N D :.z RTAKERS
Wholesale anil retail. OutNklo the 

hiue. Always open.
/ DRISCOLL * CO.

Itlchmond-at., - Londr.n.Onl
-r.:.: v ora».-: •• væaEia^^niTOH»

l.lcctlrIvlly, Moliere liarlm » 
Hiili.lmr Saline Kiuh*

"ÏSÏ

HJfi Du n<|ah Hirewi

A UAUKM , UK Tilt SAVK8U HSAIIT

10 « le a«’v”lgrou, Id k Hll'mJ ,/yé rv "udlUv™"!

l.i-ono'i !« t.'ught, frim or chargit, uot oiu»Th« ! ihrarlra0U,''‘‘,ll->' ‘-J- «ouvergatloo. v 
’î (aliia obolcc and alandarg

works. Lltararjrroanl.m.areheJd monihlT 
Vocal and Inatrumantal iyfualc form i. uro! mliianlfenture, Musical Molreio take nfac.

^i^eX^jLK:^oVn,j^;:\rb,i;,:T,t„aa,l^rlwul1 reflaement or man 
erms oHii be obtulned ou applloatlo 

y Huperlor. n toLadtho

SliisHES®
SS*ÿsçslSÈ?iSSS
nnd n.iVi u °” Hojit. 1st. Hoard
aud tuition por annum, $K0. For further
Sox'm 8 upply lo Mother Büpkkio»,

Mm.
room offe

pli-iilMil
cation, great facilities for non ui ring tba 
French language, with Uu,rouKhuons in the 
rudl'nental as well as the higher English hr->;iniiH(j Terms (payable per sesMcfn )5 

e)ln ( anadlan currenoy : Hoard and 
hmlu French and English, por anvinm, 
, Uermen tree of charge; Music and nvelœÆ7iir»lSïr»ï.fâ!î¥.%5œ ™s.,;s,p"te,,r‘ a,i,jr;nr

ST. SYMTllOItlAN, SIAUTYK.

About the year 180 there was a great 
procession r.f the heathen gcrldes* (Jeres at 
Autun in Franco Amongst the crowd 
was one who refused to pay the ordinary 
marks of worship. He was therefore 
dragged bef re tho maKi.ffrate and accustd 
of sacrilege and sedition.

When a^ked bis rame and condition, he 
replied,“My came is Symuhorlan ; I am a 
Chris!i&u.” He came of a noble and 
Umistiau family. Ho was (-till young 
and so innocent that he was eaid to con 
verse with the holy angels.

The Christian* of Autun were few, and 
little known, and the judge could not be
lieve that the youth wa.j serious ia his 
purpose, lie caused the laws enforcing 
heathen worship to he read, and looked 
for a speedy compliance. Sympbomn 
replied that he must, obey the laws of the 
King of king*. 4 Give me a hammer,” he 
said,“and I will break your idol In pieces.” 
He was scourg' d and thrown into a dun
geon. S ime days later, this son of light 
enme forth from the darkness of bis prison, 
haggard and worn but full cf joy. Ho 
despised the riches and honors offered to 
him, as he had despised torments. He 
died by the sword, and went to the court 

Much distress and sickness in children of the Heavenly King. L”tlu more than 
is caused by worms. Mother < i raves’ W^rra a century later the Roman . mplre bowed 
Exterminator gives relief by removing before tho faith of Ghtist, Many mirachs 
the cause. Givo it a trial and be convinced, spread the glory of St. Symphorlan and 

National Pills are a mild purgative, of Ch(i it, the King of Saints, 
acting un the Stomach, Liver and Bowels, 
removing all obstructions.

It is said that the Emperor of Austria 
has advised the Pope not to leave Rome, 
but to rely on the friendly intention* of 
King Humbert, and that Crispi has in
formed the Vatican cili fiais that if tbe 
Pope leave R ime he cannot take with 
him the Papal treasures or the Vatican 
art objects.

ln« all ordinary exponsoH), (Tana-la money,
Safe ami K(dlnblee

I highly recommend Dr. Fowler’s Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry for euiing cholera 
cholera morbus colic, cramps, diarrhma, 
dysentery and all summer complaints. 
It is safe and reliable fur children and 
older persons.

/ILittiCefisoimi.

TAR. WOODRUFF,
IJ NO. IS •. UITRTCN’S AVFN’TE.
Defective vision, impaired hearlmr. 

Nasal catarrh and trouhleHo 
Eyes 188 tod, « la 

Hours—12 to 4.

lî.
threats, 

lju led.
MlSS III LEY IÎNKrKENItlDull, 

lleyworth, Que.
Crowned or Uncrowned.

8808 fti

iVH, 11 WAN' 8 (7 nu EON TO "D‘* 
. Royal Hcliool of Ju fan try. Ofilco arid 

residence, :{H9 Bur well street, second door 
from Du ndas.

The head of anyone suffering from 
constipation, biliousness or dyspepsia will 
harbor a sick headache By regulating 
the bowels, arousing tho torpid liver, 
improving digestion and purifying the 
blood Burdock Blood Bitters banish sick 
headache, no matter how severe or obstin
ate it may be.

utmost

VT Ai’UON AL!) «t- DIG NAN, BA KRJKT- 
m- Lon-“™-

A- B. MaodnuHlil. R. h. Illgnan.

MÏ®Al*.A• HABRIHTKR, holici-
J riiR and Nnlary. 1-. (1. Hox 466, Pet.r- 

Lolleollone promptly altendod to.borough.

The feast of St, Symphorlan, Martyr, U 
cehbrated on August 22,*
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M*"' ' "
ness or (liability, eatd certificate to be 
delive ed to the Steward before the first 
week’s benefits cm be paid. The sur
geon's certificate to be renewed aa often 
as required.

No member shall be entitled to any 
be.iefite, who haa not complied with his 
Easter duty, or who#e disability la caused 
by drunk oaueïfl, violence, or other immoral 
conduct

The Visiting Steward’s duty shall be to 
visit every sick mt*mh»r (of whose sick 
nets they have been < fiiclally Informed) 
within twenty f jur hours after such 
notice, and at least once a week during 
such illnee«, and pay the said member his 
we<kly allowance as soon aa due.

In case assistance for a sick member 
may be required during the night, two 
members shall be chosen from the roll 
beginning with the first on roll, and con 
tinue until the roll is exhausted, and 
then begin the roll again, but in case of 
assistance being required in a second 
case, the roll shall commence with the 
member next to the one last serv- 
ing, and any member refusing or neglect 
ing to perform said duty shall pay a tine 
of fifty cents. He shall, however, be 
allowed to provide a substitute, pro 
vided, however, that in all contagious 
diseases no member shall be required to 
attend aa above stated.

W. Lank, Grand Secretary,
38 Bartlett Ave, Toronto.

■ To the Deaf.—A person cured of Deaf
ness ami noises in the head of ‘23 years' 
standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of it free to any Person who 
applies to Nicuolson, 3U St John Street, 
Montreal. *

secretaries and our Grand Secretary 
in the usual way, as the tiupr 
Council accepted said members’ ben
eficiary assessment money, consequent 
ly have a right to issue certificates, 
no matter what the outcome of this 
dispute may be. It is a source 
of gratification to us to no!ice the unani 
mous manner in which we have been 
sustained by the branches on this impor
tant question

and retaining our medical certificates.
This is cot the only discrepancy 

between the minutes and the constitu- 
tion. Compare tne amended Beneficiary 
Fund Article as it appears in the printed 
minutes of the Cleveland Convention 
witn said article in the constitution. 
Toe minutes state page 85, “Ihe con 
vent ion resumed the consideration of 
the report of the committee on law* and 
supervision. Un the Beneficiary Fund 
Article, Supreme Chancellor Keens, 
ottered an amendment tosfc'ion 10 of 
said article compelling members to 
designate some members of their family 
as thc-ir beneficiary. The amendment 
was lost. On motion of Chancellor Hynes 
the Bern ficiary Fund Article as 
amended was unanimously adopted 
as a whole, and is as follows ‘ Sec
tion 10 above referred to appears 
in the minutes, psg* 89, as follows : 
Each number when admitted shall apply 
to the Supreme 1Uconter for a beneficiary 
certificate, by rnaklug application through 
the Kecoidlng Secretary of his Bracch 
or Grand Council, and designate In said 
application to whom the beneficiary shall 
be paid.” This section has been entirely 
left out of the Revised Constitution, 
although it is quite evident it was dis 
cnised and adopted, from the amendment 
offered by Supreme Chancellor Keena. 
Why Is this Î If this section, as lsc'eaily 
shown, has been omitted, what guarantee 
have we that Section 4 has not been 
changed In the same manner (perhaps by 
the proof reader). The above section is In 
the Revised Constitution of 1886 word for 
word as It appears In the minutes of the 
late Supreme Council Convention. 
Refer to section 14 Beneficiary Fund 
Article page 15 of said Constitution. 

Brotherb—It was not my deeire or This bears out our contention that it Is 
Intention to discuss the difficulty which requi-ite to make out the application for 
has arisen between our Council and the beuttictary certificate after û member ha*
Supreme Council in relation to the been admitted before he can obtain said
custodianship of the medical certificates certificate.
through the prêts, rather trusting that About tbe end of March last the 
It coull be settled In au amicable and Supreme Secretary notified Grand 
private manner, without thrustii g our Secretary Brown that ho would not 
family affaire upon tbe public ; but, owing issue any more beneficiary certificates 
to the statements tn one of our ttficlal to our members unless he complied with 
organs, tbe C. M B. A. Monthly, in its the law, and forwarded medical certiti-
last issue, t&kir g such a partial view of the cates. After some correspondence
case (an adieu 1 consider most ungeuer between the Supreme and (l and Sec 
ous, as tbe Canada. Grand Council w s retaries, I received a communication 
the first council in the aemciation to ’rom Supreme President Mulholland,
recognize and appoint said paper an stating he was informed by tbe Supreme
itfictal organ of the C. M B. A ), in hi, R corder that our G and Secretary was
own comments and Interviews with not complying with the law as laid down
Supreme Council officers, which 1 con- in Section 4 of tbe Beneficiary lund 
skier are misleading. The iditor, being Article, and requesting an explanation, 
a member of one of our Canadian Branches, As it appeared from I ne Supreme Presi- 
and bis paper an official organ, if fiu dent’» letter that this was the fi-st in- 
wished to be impartial and promote the timation he had cf the difficulty 1 re 
interest of our association, should certainly plied acquainting him with a full history 
have c moulted the officers of our council of the case since our council was or- 
R8 to their views on the matter before ganized.
publiahit g one bide of the question. Alter further correspondence with the

A brie! history of the ftffair is as fol- Supreme President on the mat ^r, he 
Iowa : The Canada Grand Council way notified me of ameeting of himself and 
organiz’d February Id’ll, 1880, at which trustees to be held at Detroit, Juv.e the 
time our medical certificates were in the 4th, and suggested that the trustees, 
possession of th«* Supreme Recorder. in Gr:;nd Secretary, and myeelf should 
March or April following said date the attend said meeting, and endeavor if 
present Supreme Recorder. C J. Hickey, possible to arnve at an amicable settle 
E-q , as-turned nflice, and returned all the ment as to tbe question in dispute, 
medical certificates of our Canadian She remit of ea;d meeting you have 
members to our Grand Secretary, Ullitig been made acquainted with, as per the 
him “that hereafter said me tical certifi published resolution. Representative 
cates are not to be sent to him, but roust t/Meara corroborated at tlie meeting in 
be kept in his (the Grand S crotary’s) emphatic terms his vit w of the case as 
office, and sent him only as a deatn he had previously written me, cut it 
occurs.” Shortly alter this tbe following was of no avail Tney claimed tbu law 
beadir g appeared on the new medical was there, and we must abide by it, but 
certificates : “These blanks tn be tiled to t fleet a compromise, as they conaid 
with the Grand and Supreme Recorders ered it, tbe resolution requesting us to 
only.” Alter the Supreme Convention of forward the application fur membership, 
1880 the above heading was left off the and medical certificates of members, 
certificates. In 1880, shortly after we admitted since Jnn 10'b, 1859, was 
petitioned for a separate beneficiary jur passed by the Supreme President and 
isditftion, the Supreme Recorder re hoard of trustees. If Section 4 of the 
quested Grand Secretary Brown to send B mvficiary Fund Article is law, as the 
him our medical certificates, stating Supreme Council claim, why pass the 
“that the constitution required that a'l above resolution? It must be illegal, 
medical certificates must be tiled in hie Sse Sc‘ion 1 of article 17, page 38, 
office” Supreme Constitution.

At. a trustee meeting held in London, I did not wh-h to accept the respond- 
Dec. 29th, 1886, tbe trustees and myself, biilty of complyiag with their rt quest 
alter carefully perusing the constitution, without first conaultlr g our Grand Council 
found no such law. After the Supreme Trustees; as 1 stated at the Detroit meeting 
Convention of 1888, in Section 4of Bene to the Supreme President and tiustees, 
liciary Fund Article, for the first time that it wa- a question of great moment t> 
is any mention made as to the custodian our (J mad Ian numbers, as to wh ; should 
ship of medical certificates. It whs Lj ihe custodian of their medical cer- 
claimed that for several years the other titicates, our members deeming It of such 
councils adopted a different, system from importance, that at the Toronto Ocnven- 
Canada. They did not send application tion they authoriz d the purchase of a 
for beneficiary certificates, but forwarded fire-proof safe to be placed in tho Grand 
medical certificates. The constitution Secretary’s ttfice for the security of the 
demanded an application for a beneficiary association document.*, but more especially 
certificate. See section 14 of the bene for the medical certificates. It is true the 
ficiary fund article page 15 of the revised Supremo Trustees promhed to return the 
Constitution of 1886. We were therefore medical certificates in case of separation, 
right, and the other Grand Councils were but our contention Is, aa claimed by our 
wrong. representitives, that the section tn dispute

Early in January last, upon receipt of was not legally mace law, therefore wt-s 
the Revised Constitution of 1888, after not binding.
comparing it with the printed minutes At the meeting of the Grand Council 
of the Cleveland Convention, which Trustees and myself held in the Grand 
were ratified by said Convention, and Secretary’s office, London, July 2nd, 
supposed to be a true copy of thu pro- rafter fully discussing the question in all
ceedings, I found a discrepancy in sec its bearings, we deemed it our duty, in
tion 4 of the Beneficiary Fund Article— justice to our Canadian members, 
the Constitution stating that our medi. to place the matter before the 
cal certificates must be forwarded to Branches for their decision, I can 
the Supreme R* corder before a bene- assure you, gentlemen, it has been a 
ficiary certificate would be issued, question of great gravity to the trustees, 
lue printed minutes above referred Grand Secretary and myself. We are 
to not showing this, l immediately fully aware of our responsibility, knowing 
communicated with the Canadian that it is a crisis in the history of our 
representatives to said Convention, association, and it has been our only 
asking an explanation. They iu- desire to act for the best interest of our 
formed me that the section as it organization within our jurisdiction, 
appears in the constitution was never The trustees, Grand Secretary and my- 
even mentioned or discussed at the self have beeu cited to appaar before the 

The past history ot our association dis- convention, and the section as it is in Supreme President and board of trustees 
plays no necessity in the interests of the the minutes was what wa* ratified by the at Niagara Falls, N. Y., on Tuesday, 27th 
associai ion that it should be done. 1er- convention with the exception of the lost, to answer charges preferred by W, 
hap* under the previous constitutions words “together with the medical certiti Bulger, E q , chairman one of the Supreme 
tbe Supreme Council possessed the in cate.” Trustee Board (our eemsers and judges),
berent right to be custudisu of those Mr. () Moara, one of the represents- for violating the constitution iu Issuing
dcicum<‘ii!s ; but so !»r »l least ne the lives, states "there was certainly no dis. out circulât of Jill, We have been
Cutiada Council is c-ncerned its mterenta cuasioii aa tn the custodianship of charged with sewing discoid and en- 
were decidedly promoted hy not at- medical certificates at the Supreme deavorlog to force eeparalioa from 
templing to rxercise such a right. The Council Convention, of this I am pontine out American Brothers. Such is not 
tact should be always home m mind lliat as l never was out ot the convention a tho case We do not wi«h anything 
our Council is in a mtlereut country and single minute while tilting, and was of Ihe kind, but, in justice to the 
operating under ditferent laws while all alwavs there before it opened. I am members who elected us to be the 
other Councils are under the same gen- satislied you ave not legally bound to guardians of their interests, we will bold 
oral government. Our Supreme otlicers pay any attention to Section 4, page 11, firmly to what we consider is for the 
■would do well to bear this iact in mind constitution of 1888, or so much 01 it as welfare of our Canadian Brothers We 
in Dealing vmh this question, and on all diBers from Section 4, page 80, of the will attend the said meeting, as we do 
future occasions when altering or amend minutes. Section 4, page 86 ot minutes, not wish to leave anything undone ou 
ing the constitution. Canada’s voice with the exception 01 the words 'together our part whereby we might arrive at an 
must necessarily he weak at Supreme with the medical certificates’ is what was amicable settlement with the Supreme 
Conventions, and it would never be wise ratified in convention, and is what is Council.
policy for the majority to force distaste, binding, and is to be our guide, if it con- During the controversy wo have always 
lui legislation upon her. 1 am deeply flicts with the printed constitution.” maintained that, pending a settlement of 
sensible of the gravity ot the present lue other representatives were equally the point in dispute, the supreme coun- 
situation, and think, considering the as positive, l called the attention of cil should issue beneficiary certificates 
universal feeling in our branches the trustees to the question, who again lo our now members who have applied 
tgarnet buirendering the certificates advised abiding by our former action, for said certificates through their Branch

and erpecially concerning the manner 
in which the clause got into the conetilu 
tion, that it would be the part of true 
wisdom for our Supreme President to 
defer all action in the case until the 
r*p*t Supreme Convention takes place, 
Matters could then be amicably adjusted. 
Fur my own part, I have always been in 
favor of unity ; and, since the organiza 
tion of our local branch in 1882, the most 
cordial feelings have existed between 
the members of our branch and those 
of Nos. 1 and 2 on tbe American side. 
At reunions, processions and funer 
als, on either side of the line, we 
are generally together. Yet, notwith
standing this warm fraternal feeling 
Branch 18 unanimously passed a résolu- 
tion m favor of holding the medical 
certificates in our own custody. A few 
—but very few—branches have by small 
majorities favored compliance ; but even 
in come of the latter a majority of the 
members are in harmony with all the 
other branches. Our friends in the 
states must not be misled by the few 
“Muldoons” who represent cbnfly 
themselves, certainly not more than five 
per cent, of the members in Canada, 
and who might be profitably laid by as a 
reserve force in the best interest of the 
association. We might afford to sur
render our reserves but not our Reserve 
Fund or medical certificates.

Jab. Qdillinan,
District Deputy,

Niagara Falls, Ont., Aug. 17, 1889.

Branch No. 4, London,
Meets on tb emee 2nd end 4th Thureday of 

every month, ei 8 o’clock, at their hall, 
Albion Slock, Richmond street. Martin 
O'Meara President; Wm. Corcoran, Rec.
Bee.

O. 3VL. B_ A.
IHE fctPREME vs. THE CANADA 

lilt AND CO V NUL.
Yours fraternally,

I) J. O'Connoh, 
Urand President.

LiniB FBI M A CANADIAN DIFCTY—THE 
FISL11G IN CANADIAN BRANCHES. WfclCyy ^

ROYAL SuKoll
SÎ?.-ÜÇ)TUVEditor Bvffalo Union and Times:

The lest number of the U. M B. A. 
Mcothlv devotes considetable space lo 
the d fficulty with the Canada Urand 
Council, staling very fully the contention 
of the Supreme Council in tbe dispute, 
end giving in detail the interview of tbe 
editor with Supreme President Mulhol
land, and Legal Adviser T J Keena of 
Detroit. As t-n i tticial organ of the asso 
ciation at large Bro Deare should have 
interviewed tbe < llicers of tbe Urand 
Council ot Canada and presented their 
side of the question in the same issue of 
tbe Monthly. tSucb a course would be 
but simple justice to tbe Canadian 
brothers, and in the best interests of the 
association. 1 he importance of Ihe sub- 
ject and the delay involved in wailing to 
reply in the next issue of the Montby 
induced me to do so through tbe Union 
end T mes, which has so large a circula
tion among tbe brotherkoad. As 1 have 
noticed no allusion hitherto to the con 
troversy in your columns it may be 
desirable to brit tiy state the cause of tbe 
difficulty.

In the last revised edition of the Con
stitution and By laws appears a new 
clause requiring the medical certificates 
and applications of candidates to be for- 
warded to tbe Supreme Recorder’s 
office. The Canada Grand Council re
fused compliance with this provision on 
the ground that the said clause was not 
passed or even discussed at the Supreme 
Council Convention preceding tho re 
vision of the constitution, and was con- 
sequently illicitly and illegally intro
duced into the constitution. This clause 
does not appear in the c Hi Jial minutes ot 
the Council, published shortly there 
•Iter, owing, it is said, to an error of the 
proof reader—while the Canadian re
presentatives are. willing to make 
affidavit that it was neither passed 
nor discussed at the convention. Until 
lately tbe Grand Recorder was the 
recognized custcdian of these important 
documents in each Giand Council ; and 
the Canadian members have been always 
very solicitous concerning their safe 
keeping. In accordance with this general 
feeling our G ran*! U corder, Mr. Biown, 
has lately limita fire-proof office adj-fin
ing bis residence, and tbe association 
procured for it a first—cities sate. Hence 
the Grand Council officers would simply 
betray the confidence reposed in them 
by tbe members of tbe association in the 
council were they to surrender the 
certificates without consulting the 
branches, llad such a clause been in
troduced at the Supreme Convention it 
would have met tho most strenuous 
opposition from our representatives. 
They d< clare none was introduced, and 
their word and till 'avits ought certainly 
bear as much weight as thuue of their 
confreres who take the opposite side ol 
the dispute, D is also veiy singular that 
eo many < llicers of the Supreme Council 
have no recollection of the clause having 
been discusbed at all. 1 can understand 
how members having no special inter» st 
in such a clause might take but little 
notice of it when introduced, or soon 
forget all about it, but it is incompro 
hensible how delegates specially watch 
ful and opposed to it would fail in 
noticing it if introduced. Article xvii, 
Sec 1 , page 38, of the constitution reads:

“No new law or amendment shall be 
passed by said Council except by unani 
mous vote, unites the same has been 
duly considered by Grand Councils and 
branches under its jurisdiction. Une 
objection to the adoption of said law or 
amendment refers the sumo back to 
Grand Councils and branches for their 
consideration.”

With our delegates opposed deter 
minedly to such a claim h will be readily 
perceived, that, under the above provis 
Ions of the constitution, any one ot them 
could have t llactually blocked its pass
age. That they would have done so bad 
it been introduced there cannot be a 
shabow of doubt. Bto. Deare gives a 
very high certificate of character to the 
membt rs of the Supreme Board ol Trus 
teen, all of whom, he states, are person
ally know to him. 1 have no desire 
lo question the correctness of his 
opinion ; and can aeBUre him from 
my own personal knowledge that 
the trustees of our Grand Coun 
cil, its President and other officers, are 
equally deserving of a simi'ar compli 
ment, and this 1 feel assured would be 
heartily endorsed by Bro. Deare were he 
but acquainted with them. From wbai 1 
can learn about the difficulty—or, in 
diplomatic language, the “strained rela 
lions” existing between the two councils 
—1 fail to eee where the Canada Council 
is to blame. They refuse to comply with 
a clause which they fiimly believe did 
not reach tne constitution in a legitimate 
manner. Besides, the Canadian branches 
will not consent to a surrender on this 
point. In plain words their motto is

NO tiURRKNDKH

Resolutions of Condolence.
Guelph, Ont, 19th August, 1889.

At last regular meeting of Branch 31, 
C. M. B. A., the following resolution was 
unanimously adopted ;

Moved by Brother M J. Duignan, 
seconded by Brother M. J Doran, that 
whereas tbe members of Branch 31, O- 
M. B. A, have learned with unfeigned 
regret of the sudden and unexpected 
death of our dear Brother, James B. 
Moloney, at San Bernardino, California, 
a young man of irreproachable character 
and much esteemed by every one who 
had the pleasure of knowing him, be it 
therefore

Resolved, That the members of this 
Branch do hereby tender to his father 
and mother their sincere sorrow for the 
loss they have sustained by being 
deprived of the love and affection of a 
dutiful and honored son.

Resolved that the President, D D E 
J. O’Brien. Recording Secretary, Trees- 
urer, and M. J. Doran be a committee 
to wait upon and present an engrossed 
copy of this resolution to tbe aged father 
and mother of our Brother, James B. 
Moloney,

Resolved that a copy of this resolution 
be spread on the minutes, and copy sent 
to the Catholic Record and C. M. B A 
Monthly.
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.

T1 in powdtr nev.r vurlen A marvel of purl'y, «trength eed 
whol-aomt-Di'hH. Mere evonomiral than the f idiiiary kind*, 
anl cannot be *ild in competition with the multiM.rie of low

£»l."ro^r'Æo' REtfiiî poo*f M w."i °£te
New York.

Litter from the Grand President. AMERIC iN.
The population of the city of New 

York, by the latest and closest calcula- 
tion, is 1,763,510 souls. The valuation 
of real and personal estate is $1 553,- 
442 435,66, as follows : Real « state, 
$1,302,818,879; personal estate, $250,623,- 
556 66. Tne bonded debt in 1888 was 
$132 445,095, and tbe Sinking Fund 
Commisdion holds in bonds and storks 
$ 14 324 690, leaving a net debt of $88 
120 405 «he interest on the wnole being 
$7,140,254. at the rate of from seven to 
two per cent.

The monument of Miles Standish, at 
Duxbary, Mass, ia nearly completed 
It is to be 116 feet high and stands on 
an eminence 300 feet above the level of 
the see. Navigators will note it ns they 
enter Massachusetts Bay. It can be dis
tinctly seen fifteen miles outside of Cape 
Cod.

Stratfoid, Ont., Aog 24.h. 1889.
To the Members of the C. M. B A. in 

Canada : OROPSY
TREATED FIIEE.Fv7MCBaeremd,K-----------iiiluilu i veRetaoie uemeaics.

finer cured many th-iu-i'nrl mm-.. Cure patients pronmmrr.l 
I ,„. .ss l.y the Vest physicians. f:i">ti first Insr symptoms
• : ■ disappear, ant in trn da-sat h-.i t tw. -I.ir 1 . f »!1
• • .ms arr rem .y.-! <.-nd f r F RF F BOOK "f t-*li-

TE* 01ÏSFREE ÿ.ï‘ il,-!'
ti l

isic. if. ii. gi:i:i:n a sons, Atlanta, va.

James K Wekkes, 
Recording Secretary.

Guclpb, Uni, 19 August, 1889.
At last regular meeting of Branch 31, 

C M. B. A , held ou 12‘h inst. the tol 
lowing resolutions was adapted

Moved by Brother P. Hartnett, 
seconded by Brother Jamjs IOough, 
that whereas the members of Branch 31, 
C. M B A , having heard with sincere 
sorrow of the loss which our Brother, 
Matthew Cheevera, has sustained by the 
de*th of his mother

Resolved, that we do hereby express 
to our Brother, Matthew Cnee vers, the 
so* row which we fe^l for him in this sad 
affliction, and trust that Almighty God 
will give him strength to bear this second 
great loss which ho has sustained in so 
short a time.

Resolved, that a copy of this résolu- 
tien be presented to Brother C leevt-rs, 
spread ou tee minutes and a copy sent 
to Cathc lic Record and O. M B. A, 
Monthly,

WEBSTER:
THE BEST INVESTMENT

For the Family, School, or Professional Lit rary.

' m„h7 ,TSnr
■I

■V/jk
All the members of tbe Idaho Congti 

tutmnal Convention pledged th-m*elves 
tolitsÿupport, except one named R H?y, H3S 1)661 for 1117 76318 Standard

Authority in tie Gov t Printing
labor. The South Dt.kola Convention Office 3ll U. S. Supreme Cc-Urt.

0 HiW Rome»38 State
last session, all of whom aftixed their Sll ) tS OT SChOOIS 111 llG IuliliDS 
aiguatures to the new oonatilullon. Qo jgge PrESidSMtS

Nearly all tte School Books pnt- 
lisM ii Ills country are based upon

wnh E-ghnri Rn;i Will nut be deterred Webster, 38 IttCSM 17 til6 leading SCM 
by uuy foreign intrigues. This is the Dnnlr Pnhlfchm 
result of his visit, but tbe declaration lUUlMclo.
caurce much adverse comment ia Russia.

BÈài

BRITISH.
The Sbah has avowed tfcafc he will 

her-c^forth seek tbe closest relations
James K Weekrs, 

Recording Secretary. 
Formosa, August l9Lh, 18-89.

At the special meeting of theC M B. 
A. Held on the above date the following 
resolutions of condolence were adopted :

Whereas it has pleased Almighty God 
by His divine and infinite wRdom to 
remove from cur midst to suddenly and 
unexpectedly our esteemed and beloved 
Brother, George Weber, and 

Whertas by his death this Brf.nch has 
been deprived of a warm and earnest 
member, his wife of r kind and devoted 
husband and bis children of a good and 
Christian father; therefore be it

Resolved, Toat the members of this 
Branch extend to his wife and ftmily 
ihoir profuundest expressions of sym 
pathy and condolence in this the hour 
of their sail bereavement and irreparable 
loss, and hope that divine Providence 
will asaiht and guide the deeply-*ffl:cted 
wife and family through their earthly 
pilgrimage ; and bf it further

Resolved, That these resolutions be 
spread on the records o’ the Branch and 
published in the Catholic Record, C. 
M B A, Monthly and Stim-ne der 
Wabrheit, and a copy ot the resolutions 
be presented to the bereaved family. 

Committee on Resolutions—Matthew 
Goatz, Bernard Beingessner, Andrew 
Schwartz.

3000 more Words aal nearly
rite loading Rus.ian newspaper» viofvntl, 2000 more E.WavingS tMl 317

other American Dictionary.Rusai» exported to England in 1887 
the Urg'» number of 1 088 000 eggs, which 
sol i for 29,205.000 roubles.

It is slated tnat though England has 
not joined the triple alliance, she bad 
made arrangements wit,h Italy for the 
prfs-'rvation of the balance of pc/wer on 
the M^diterran1 an.

GET THE BEST.
Sul-1 l>y nil Booksellci

i i-iigvs, vt*-., m-nt fr- -*.
RRiAM & CO., Vub’r .^pringtiulit, Mass.

C-kN ADAS' U < KAT

Illustrai Pamphlet
with

G. À C. ME

INDUSTRIAL
Eight thousand mayors attended Prca T-P ft "T"

ident Carnot’s banquet on the 19 h inst. -C1 -L .1, Vy
It is stated tnat several reactionist —AND— •
majors bava raHiH to tho oauae of too j t p 3 j p II1 T11|j 11 | Vtifi hlTIfill

JAbHlLULTUHML uPûmiOÜ
bronze wreath on the gfav) of Garibaldi 
c.s a token, he said, of the everlasting 
gratitude his country and house owed to 
tbe Revolutionist leader.

Advices fr m A la report the return to 
Samoa of ex King MUletoa and other 
exiles The ex king was warmely wel
comed by the natives, and his own 11 g 
was holf-ted. Kiug Mataafa also greeted 
Malietoa with cordiality. The German 
consul Informed Malietoa he was at liberty 
to do as he pleased.

Rime, Aug. 20—Last evening a spher 
ical bomb, ten centimetres in diameter, 
was thrown from the rear of the Cham
ber o' Deputies into the P.zza Colonna 
during the progress of n concert. The 
bomb exploded, wounding seriously six 
gendarmes and a child, A panic ensued, 
which was, however, soon quelled and 
the injured persons removed to hospitals.

At a meeting of the Ministerial C iua 
cil Minister of War Da Freycinet stated 
that out of twenty.e'x thousand tffievrs 
of tbo active army fi'ty nine had been 
found guilty of participating in political 
agitation, and had been dealt with 
according to the gravity of their offences.
He said also that twenty one non-coms 
had been cashiered.

La Lanterne, of Paris, ia indignant at 
the Pro German utterances of Col.
Russell in Berlin It refers In an article 
inspired by M Y7ves Guyot, Minister of 
Public Works, to Col. Russell's speech 
at tbe recent M*ra la Tour banquet in 
Berlin, and says ; “It matters not to us 
whether Lord Salisbury makes England 
BiFinsrck’s vassal or not, but it is in tol. 
erable that be should allow those repre 
eenting his policy to insult a friendly 
nation.”

A despatch from Crete says a M >batn 
medan memorial has been sent to the 
Sultan protesting against the concessions 
demanded by the Christians and rt-com 
mending that the privileges of the Chris 
tians be reduced, and that they be dis
armed.

Since 1800 the pipula’ion of Europe 
rick benefits. has just doubled itself Tuen the

No member shall be entitled to any population was 175 000 000; in 1830 
benefit until ho has been a member six 216 000 000; in I860, 289 000000- id 
months, except medical at eadanca and 1880,331 000 000; in 1888 350 000 000 
medicine, and evsry member «hall be Ufficial returns of tne eirc.i -ns for 
entitled to these aa sjon as he fs Initiated mem hero of the French Ciuncils G^n 
a member, providing the B auch haa a eral show that nine hundred and tarty- 
Surgeon. nine Republicans and four hundred and

A Brother who U fix months a member eight-nineConeorvati7M wore elected.
of the Asanclatton and in good standing, _____ _ ______
shall be entitled to $4,00 per week for The C. M. B. .A. Bazaar and Drawing of 
twelve weeks in any one year (the year prizes, under the auspices of Branch 75, 
to date from the date of the firac applies renetangiiishene, in aid of tlie Martyrs' 
tion for beuetr.s in said year), but no Memorial Church, will be held during the 
longer. tirht WGek iu September, and promises to

Auy member claiming elck bemfite very successful. The object is a laud-
«hall notify the Financial Secretary (in nolt v0»14mVu tue.h,'l,rty,l',,P
wriilnL? if nnssiVa) of life fciplrnfln* i Port of all C M. B. A. Branches and the 
rû.hmhJ1 JLÀ IM fM fcicknesa oi Ldtutui generally throughout Canada and 

fi 1 f’ ? .? .U pr0C.are the United States. The price of a book of
cert.(Lite «tatiog the nature of his nek- tickets has beeu placed at $5.
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TORONTO
SEl\ 91 ii to 21st.

Increased Prlz^*, Greater Attrac tons and 
a Grander Display than ever before. Newest 

* B-st Special Features that Monev can 
procure, -tie Greatest. Annuel KnleGaln- 
ment on lb» American Continent.

l-n—v Kxcur.li.uN Ml all Hall.tr. Over 
2%0 H 0 vislLors attended thn-. Exhibition last 
ysar. Entries clone Augu-tt, iyth 

For Prize Lists an 1 Forms, PrneTnmmp8 
etc., drop a post cam to H J. HI U„ Man
ager. J. J wi I'HtiO W. Pres , ToruutrNew Branch at Cobourg.

Tho following officers of tho new 
Branch at Cobourg were instilled on 
August 19;h by District Deputy T. D. 
Kiniiellft ;

Spiritual Adviser—Ben. E. J. Murray 
President—James J, Swift 
First Vice-President—D McCarthy 
Second Vice President—M Queen 
Recording Secretary—Jas Bu'ger 
Financial Secretary—l)r. McNickoll 
Trea-iurer—Andrew McGevam 
Marshal—John Kaiser 
Guard—Michael Maher 
Board ot Trustees—Peter Keogh, Wm. 

O’Riurke, for two years ; John Conolly, 
W. J. Maher, L. Burns, tor one year.

The meetings are held on the first 
and third Thursday evenings.

564
A RETREAT

For ladies will be given at the Convent of
the Sacred Heart in this city, commercing 
Monday evening on S-ptember 2 id, at 

o clock, and closing Saturday, Sepseven
tember 7th.

For cards of invitation and further 
ticulars apply to

Convent Sacred Heart, Dundas Street.

par-
LeLY Superior,

syri* *3 v «■••■"wnse
* * MAY HAVE ONE II

g Si ES3BÎ ' >
1revs,\* :;iivu Nuvci'.y

etr r rE. B. A.
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EXTRACTS FROM THE REVISED CON
STITUTION.

BENEFITS—ASSISTANCE 
It shall be the duty of memburs to assist 

each other to obtain employment when 
necessary.

If it bo known to the Branch that a 
member or the w diw or children of a 
deceased member are in a destitute condi
tion, the President shall appoint a Com
mittee whose duty It shall be to investi 
gate the case and report at the next regu
lar meeting. Should the report be favor
able, a rei-<onttble sum may be appropri
ated to meet the case.

THE ONLY MEDICATED ELECTRIC CELT for Ildacys.
Pa!n in Back, Nsrvcusncssancl 

A fcetsility. Also "Actina," tho 
i 0*cat Catarrh Cure and Eye-
kX JLA Restorer. TRUE CURATIVES.

Agents Wanted. Beck FREE. 
Whitqn Manuf'gCo’Y, 120 Yohce Street. Toronto, Ont.

n57 ^

The Amherstbuis Vintsse Co.

BURK & SULLIVAN.
Mnnufatiturers of

PURE NATIVE WINES
Altar Wine a Specialty.

On bendI now, ,t que-ctity of very sunei 
Concord Masi Wi ie. Clarets ot various 
viniHgi-H. At. undoubted guarantee fnrnleh- 
eri to purchasers of vviue, attesting to
oSi « el0. Reference: Tne Parish 
“ries-. Prices and samples on application.

OFFICES AM) (. KI.LARH—

rlor

cue. GORt & SEYMORE SIS,, AMHERSTBURG, OUT,
ANTAKIO

STAINED glass works.

STAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHES,
PUBLIC * PRIVATE BUILDING 

Furnished In the bvsl style And At ortv.ll 
low enough to brlug it wl.hla the 

r3aoh of all,

WORKS: 484 RICHMOND STREET. 
R. LEWIS,

THE CATHOLIC RECORD.6 AUGUST 31, 1889.
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VOLUME 11.
<N. WILSON & CO.
l.Now Receiving Now Goods for Fall. All 

the Latest Styles for

SUITS, OV ERCOAT3 AND TROUSERS 

ORDER FROM C6. M
OI

N, WILSON Sc CO.
112 Dundas. - Near Talbot.
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TEACHERS WANTED.
TTOI.DINU 2ND OR 3rd CLAHS PRO- 
J~1 fkhsional certificate of qualification, 
to teach the West Williams R. C. Separate 
School for the rest of vear 1889. rtchool 
opens on Heptember 21th. Applications 
received until I7tu Inst. Applicants are to 
state salary and give testimonials. Add 
—John Doylk, box 16, Parfchlll P. O.
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pETERBORO BUSINESS CULLEGE. bi
Bi

A High C'.afis Institution. Excelled by 
none. Graduates everywhere successful. 
For particulars and circulars apply to the 
Principal,

at
th

G S Bkàn, B. A / 
J. J. Rooney. )

Pdterboro, Ont. w
N

jpFENCE OF THE JESUITS. ec
al

CALUMNIES
-----OF-----

Pascal, Pietro Harp! and Rev. B. F. Austin 
Triumphantly Refuted.

ci'
28
in
d<With a New Song—“The Devil’s Thirteen." 

By Rev. W. Flanneky. a
Wi

Price 10 cents; 50 cente p3r dozen. cx
w“The Devil’s Thirteen,'’ In Music Form, 10c. 

Address, THOS. COFFEY,
London, Ont.

wl
w
mAN ORQAM8T

And thorough musician of twenty years' 
exucrlerce, educated lu France and Ger
many, wishes a position lu a laige city, ('au 
also leach Uermvn ard F encu languages. 
Is a member of the C. M. B. \. Address 
'•Organist.’’ Catholic Record cilice, London, 
Ont. 567 tf.

H
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lo“HOW A Is 50 cents a copy. 

SCHOOLMASTER three copies for one
BECAME

A CATHOLIC. ’ “ =°Py ln lot"-

Si
is:dollar, and 30 cents
he
ofAddress —J A&E3 P. TAYLOR Lindsay,

560 5 eowOntario tb
wi21T. MICHAELS COLLEGE,

■5 fo
TORONTO, ONT.

(In affiliation with Toronto University ) 
under the special patronage of the admin
istrators of tho Arch diocese, and directed 
by the Basil ian Fathers. F all Classical, 
Scientific and Commercial Courses. Special 
courses fur students preparing for Univer
sity matriculation and non - professirnal 
certificates. Terms, when paid in advauce: 
Board and t.ution 8150.00 per year, 
boarders $75.( 0 Day pupils $28,00. For 
further particulars apply to

Rev. J. R. TEEFY, President.

H
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aVUniversity C ollege ol* Ottawa

Ottawa, Ontario, Can. Conducted by the 
Oblate Fathers of Mary Immaculate. 
Classical, Scientific, Engineering and Com
mercial Courses. Fully equipped Labora
tories. A practical Business Department. 
Lighted throughout by the incandescent 
electric light. Athletic Grounds and fully 
equipped Gymnasium. Terms, $165 a

Wi
hr
ha
er
w
to
de

a<i
Szyear. Prospectus sent on application. 

Address
ri.
P<

TIIE PRESIDENT. S|
gT. JK,ROME'S COLLEGE, 

BERLIN, ONT.
P,
“1
eoComplete Classical, Philosophical and 

Commercial Courses, and Shorthand and 
Typewriting,

For Further particulars apply to 
Rev. L, Füncken, C. R., D.D., 

President.
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CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.

W. J. THOMPSON & SON,
toOpposite Revere House, London.

Has always In stock a large assortment oi 
every style of Carriages and Sleighs. This 
Is one of the largest establishments of the 
kind ln the Dominion. Noue but first-class 
work turned out prlces always moderate

it.
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STAINED GLASS WORKS. •P

STAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHES,
PUBLIC d- PRIVATE BUILDING

Furnished ln the best style and at prlcei 
low enough to bring If, within the 

reach of all.
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WORKS : 484 RICHMOND STREET. 
R. LEWIS.

to
to
thMEDICAL DISPENSING CO. 

383i Talbot Street, opp. Market.

PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS, TOILET 
ARTICLES, SOAPS, PERFUMERY. 

Druggists* Sundries.
Prescriptions carefully compom 

ders attended to with cere and 
Telephone No. 419.

J^ONDON fa
ci:
et

Btoded and or 
dispatch b(

foDR. ROITRK, Manager.
fjWilson beos. e:
to

Wholesaie and Retail Dealers In
gi

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, WINES 
AND LIQUORS,

--------398 RICHMOND STREET--------

London, Ont.

A few doors south of Dundas St.
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